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BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF W. KEITH MILNER 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKET NOS. 981 834-TP and 990321 -TP 

October 28, 1999 

PLEASE STAT€ YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, AND POSITION WITH 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

My name is W. Keith Milner. My business address is 675 West Peachtree 

Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30375. I am Senior Director - Interconnection 

Services for BellSouth Teiecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”). I have 

served in my present role since February 1996 and have been involved 

with the  management of certain issues related to local interconnection, 

resale, and unbundling. 

PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE. 

My business career spans over 29 years and includes responsibilities in 

the areas of network planning, engineering, training, administration, and 

operations. I have held positions of responsibility with a local exchange 

telephone company, a long distance company, and a research and 

development taboratory. I have extensive experience in all phases of 

telecommunications nehnrork planning, deployment, and operation 
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(including research and development) in both the domestic and 

international arenas. 

I graduated from fayetteville Technical Institute in Fayetteville, North 

Carolina in 1970 with an Associate of Applied Science in Business 

Administration degree. 1 also graduated from Georgia State University in 

1992 with a Master of Business Administration degree, 

HAVE YOU TESTIFIED PREVIOUSLY BEFORE ANY STATE PUBLIC 

SERVICE COMMISSION? IF SO, BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE SUBJECT 

OF YOUR TESTIMONY. 

I testified before the state Public Service Commissions in Alabama, 

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, the 

Tennessee Regulatory Authority, and the Utilities Commission in North 

Carolna on the issues of technical capabilities of the switching and 

facilities network regarding the introduction of new senrice offerings, 

expanded calling areas, unbundling, and network interconnection. 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE PURPOSE AND ORGANIZATION OF YOUR 

,TESTIMONY BEING FILED TODAY? 

My testimony will address collocation issues identified by the Florida 

Public Service Commission’s Staff resulting from the Competitive Carrier‘s 

and ACI Corporation’s petitions for a generic collocation proceeding and 
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establishment of procedures and consolidation of Docket Nos. 981 834-TP 

and 990321-TP. Specifically, I will address issues 3-4, 9-12, 16, and 20. 

WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S BASIC POSITION REGARDING THE ISSUES 

DISCUSSED BETWEEN BELLSOUTH AND PARTIES OF RECORD IN 

THIS PROCEEDING REGARDING COLLOCATlON? 

Because the overall purpose of the 1996 Act is to open 

telecommunications markets to competition, facilities, such as collocation, 

are available as a result of the obligations imposed upon BellSouth under 

Sections 251 and 252 and as a result of the FCC’s Order and this 

Commissjon’s orders in the arbitration proceedings between BellSouth 

and certain Alternative Local Exchange Carriers (ALECs). BellSouth has 

worked in good faith to fulfill its obligations. BellSouth stands ready to 

provide all of the items in both its interconnection agreements and 

collocation agreements with ALECs. 

PLEASE SUMMARIZE THE COLLOCATION REQUIREMENTS PLACED 

ON INCUMBENT LOCAL =CHANGE CARRIERS (“ILECs”) BY THE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 (“ACT’). 

Section 251 (c)(6) of the Act establishes “The duty to provide, on rates, 

terms, and conditions that are just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory, for 

physical collocation of equipment necessary for interconnection or access 

to unbundled network elements at the premises of the local exchange 
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carrier, except that the carrier may provide for virtual collocation if the 

local exchange carrier demonstrates to the State commission that 

physical collocation is not practical for technical reasons or because of 

space limitations.” 

PLEASE SUMMARIZE THE PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

REQUIREMENTS THE FCC PLACED ON ILECs IN FCC’s FIRST 

REPORT AND ORDER 96-325. 

Generally, the FCC’s First Report and Order 96-325 requires Incumbent 

Local Exchange Carriers (ILECs) to: 

1. Offer physical collocation, with the collocator paying for central office 

floorspace, 

2. Provide space to interested parties on a first-come first-sewed basis. 

3. Provide virtual collocation when space for physical coliocation is 

exhausted. 

DOES BELLSOUTH MEET EACH OF THESE REQUIREMENTS? 

Yes. First, as of September 21, 1999, in Florida, BellSouth had 

provisioned 208 physical collocation arrangements with an additional i 67 

in progress and has provisioned 4 13 virtual collocation arrangements with 

an additional 24 in progress. Elsewhere across BellSouth‘s nine-state 

region during this same time, 41 9 physical collocation arrangements were 

provisioned with an additional 409 in progress and 277 virtual collocation 
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arrangements were provisioned with an additional 46 in progress. 

BellSouth offers collocation at the same cost-based rates as this 

Commission determined at an earlier arbitration. Second, BellSouth's 

policy is to offer space on a first-come, first-served basis. Third, BellSouth 

offers virtual collocation as a collocator's first choice rather than only when 

space for physical collocation is exhausted. In other words, a collocator 

may request and BellSouth will provide virtual collocation even in those 

BellSouth central offices which can accommodate physical collocation 

because space is not exhausted. Thus, BellSouth has met all the 

requirements set out in the FCC's First Report and Order. 

PLEASE SUMMARIZE THE COLLOCATION REQUIREMENTS THE FCC 

PLACED ON ILECs IN ITS RECENT ORDER FCC 9948 ISSUED 

MARCH 31, 4999. 

In its Order, the FCC placed new requirements on incumbent LECs. 

These new requirements include the following: 

0 

Allow shared cage collocation. 

Allow "cageless" collocation. 

When space is not available for physical collocation, allow cotlocation 

in adjacent Controlled Environmental Vaults (CEVs) and similar 

structures to the extent technically feasible. 

Allow collocation of all types of equipment used or useful for 

interconnection or access to unbundled network elements (UNEs). 

Allow requesting parties to tour central ofices after having been 
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informed that space is not available to accommodate request for 

physical collocation. 

Provide lists of central offices within which no space is available for 

physical collocation. 

Remove obsolete, unused (retired) equipment in order to 

accommodat8 requests for physical collocation. 

Allow a collocator access to its equipment with the same level of 

security as that of an ILEC. 

Allow a collocator direct access to its equipment without the 

requirement for a physical separation between the collocatots 

equipment and the equipment of other collocators or the equipment of 

the ILEC. 

Allow a collocator to place as little as a single rack of equipment in its 

coilocation arrangement. 

Allow any other collocation arrangement that has been made available 

by another ILEC unless the ILEC rebuts before the State commission 

the presumption that such an arrangement is technically feasible. 

DOES BELLSOUTH MEET EACH OF THESE REQUIREMENTS? 

Yes. In the following paragraphs, I discuss each of the collocation issues 

identified in this proceeding, and I will explain how BellSouth's policies are 

consistent with the requirements of the FCC's Order. 

WHO DETERMlNfS WHERE IN THE BELlSOUTH CENTRAL OFFICE A 
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GIVEN COLLOCATOR’S ARRANGEMENT IS PLACED? 

BellSouth will assign space to an ALEC within the central ofice, as 

opposed to allowing the ALEC to simply select space in a potentially 

inefficient manner. The FCC’s Order made dear that the intent underlying 

the new collocation rules is to allow ALECs access to collocation space 

without artificially increasing their costs or delaying their time of entry. 

BellSouth interprets the rule to continue to permit ILECs to establish 

reasonable space assignments within a central office to ensure that space 

is efficiently used consistent with this intent. 

WHAT FACTORS ARE CONSIDERED BY ELLSOUTH iN ASSIGNING 

SPACE WITHIN THE CENTRAL OFFICE? 

There are numerous technical factors that must be considered in 

determining where within a BellSouth central office physical collocation of 

an ALEC’s equipment should occur such as: 

Overall cable length: Cable congestion and related expense can be 

avoided or at teast minimized by careful consideration of existing and 

future equipment requirements of both the collocating ALEC and 

others that have or wilt later collocated there. Orderly equipment 

growth, i.e., grouping like equipment together, allows economic 

efficiencies while reducing excessive cable rack congestion and 

resultant rerouting of cables. 
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0 Distance between related equipment: Some equipment 

components, eg., switch call processors, must be placed so that cable 

length between the components does not exceed a pre-determined 

amount. 

Grouping of equipment into families of equipment: Families of 

equipment, e.g., switching equipment or transmission equipment, must 

be placed together for technical reasons such as electrical grounding, 

which is discussed next, as welt as to maximize the contiguous space 

within a given central office recovered when existing equipment is 

replaced by more modern equipment. Having all equipment located in 

the same part of the central office allows the recovery of larger 

“blocks” of floorspace rather than smaller parcels of floorspace 

interspersed among other racks of equipment. 

0 Electrical grounding requirements: Switching equipment typically 

requires an “isolated grounding” source while transmission equipment 

typically requires an “integrated grounding” source. Safety codes 

require that equipment served by different grounding sources be 

physically separated in order to avoid technicians receiving electrical 

shocks or being electrocuted because they simultaneously contact 

dissimilar grounding sources. 

“Holes” in existing equipment line-ups: “Holes” in equipment line- 

ups are spaces intentionally left empty to accommodate future growth 

and still assure adherence to the principles described above. In some 

cases, cables and framework are modular in nature and economic 

efficiency results from pre-assembly and provision of such cables and 
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framework. 

BellSouth believes that consideration of these factors as part of 

BellSouth’s space assignment process will not increase the ALECs’ cost 

of collocating, nor delay its placement of equipment in the central office. 

The end result will be the most effective use of available space by - all 

parties. 

DOES BELLSOUTH OFFER SHARING OF COLLOCATION CAGES 

BETWEEN lW0 OR MORE CARRIERS? 

Yes. Even before the FCC issued its recent Order, BellSouth’s policy was 

to aliow the sharing of collocation arrangements between two or more 

carriers in those cases where space is unavailable for physical 

collocation. The FCC’s Order goes beyond BellSouth’s earlier offer and 

requires sharing of collocation “cages” without the precondition of a space 

exhaust situation. BellSouth complies with this requirement. 

WHAT IS MEANT BY THE TERM “CAGELESS” COLLOCATION? 

The FCC’s recent Order does not specifically define “cageless” 

collocation. In paragraph 42, however, it may be implied that what the 

F CC refers to as “cageless” collocation is met by the requirement that 

“incumbent LECs must allow competitors to collocate in any unused 

space in the incumbent LEC’s premises, without requiring the construction 
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of a room, cage, OF similar structure, and without requiring the creation of 

a separate entrance to the competitor’s collocation space.” While there is 

no industry accepted definition of this term, heretofore BellSouth has used 

the term “cageless” collocation to mean a physical collocation 

arrangement that is not separated by walls or other structures from the 

physical collocation arrangements of other cotlocators. However, 

BellSouth retains its right to take reasonable steps to protect its own 

equipment including enclosing the equipment in its own cage. 

WHY IS BELLSOUTH ALLOWED TO HAVE A WALL OR SlMllAR 

STRUCTURE SEPARATING ITS EQUIPMENT FROM EQUIPMENT OF 

OTHER COLLOCATORS? 

While the FCC’s Order requires 1LECs to make cageless collocation 

arrangements available to requesting carriers, the Order also allows the 

ILECs to take reasonable steps to protect its own equipment, such as 

enclosing BellSouth’s equipment in its own cage, and other security 

measures as discussed Iater in this testimony. 

DOES BELLSOUTH PROVIDE CAGELESS COLLOCATION AND, IF SO, 

WHAT TYPES OF CAGELESS COLLOCATION DOES BELLSOUTH 

PROVIDE? 

Yes. As I mentioned earlier, the FCC‘s recent Order did not specifically 

define the term “cageless collocation.“ BellSouth believes the term to be 
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synonymous with the term “unenclosed physical collocation.“ BellSouth 

provides cageless col/ocation where local building codes permit the  

placement of unenclosed arrangements. These unenclosed 

arrangements will be located in the area designated for physical 

collocation within the BellSouth premise. There is no minimum square 

footage requirement for unenclosed collocation space, which allows the 

collocator to request only the amount of space required for its equipment. 

This is consistent with the FCC’s Order at Paragraph 43 requiring ItECs 

to “...make collocation space available in single-bay increments . . . . I ’  In 

Ftorida, as of October 20, 1999, BellSouth had provided 54 cageless 

arrangements to ALECs with an additional 88 in progress. 

DOES BELLSOUTH BELIEVE THERE ARE MINIMUM SIZE 

REQUIREMENTS FOR ENCtOSED (“CAGED) COLLOCATION 

ARRANGEMENTS? 

Yes. The applicable building codes and safety codes establish the 

effective minimum square footage that must be provided in enclosed 

collocation arrangements in addition to the floor space “footprint“ of the 

collocated equipment itself. Therefore, 8ellSouth is willing to allow 

enclosed physical collocation without regard to minimum size so long as 

applicable building and safety codes are met. 

DOES BELLSOUTH PROVIDE FOR ADJACENT COLLOCATION WHEN 

SPACE FOR PHYSICAL COLLOCATION IS LEGITIMATELY 

11 
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EXHAUSTED? 

Yes. BetlSouth meets t he  requirements of the FCC’s Order pertaining to 

those situations where space is not available for physical collocation. 

BY WHAT MEANS DOES BELLSOUTH PROVIDE ADJACENT 

COttOCATlON IN CASES WHERE SPACE FOR PHYSICAL 

C 0 LLOCATI 0 N IS LEG IT1 MATE LY EXHAUSTED? 

BeltSouth’s policy is to allow collocators to construct or otherwise procure 

Controlled Environmental Vaults (CEVs) and similar structures on 

BellSouth’s property in cases where space for physical collocation is 

legitimately exhausted. The FCC’s rules require BellSouth to 

accommodate such a request to the extent technically feasible “...when 

space is legitimately exhausted in a particular LEC premises.. #+‘’ FCC 

Order in CC Docket 98-147, paragraph 44. 

WHAT IS A “CEV“? 

The term ‘CEV” stands for Controlled Environmental Vault. It is a 

.separate, stand-alone structure containing equipment to regulate the 

“environment” within it such as air’temperature. The CEV, in some cases, 

is buried with an entryway at ground level for ingress and egress. In this 

context, the CEV is used to house telecommunications equipment outside 

a central office building. It is called a vault because it is offen constructed 
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of steel reinforced, poured concrete wall, floor, and ceiling members. 

DOES BELLSOUTH ALLOW COLLOCATORS TO PROCURE OR 

OTHERWISE PROVIDE CEVs OR SIMILAR STRUCTURES ON 

BELLSOUTH'S PROPERTY WHEN SPACE FOR PHYSICAL 

COLLOCATION IS NOT LEGITIMATELY EXHAUSTED? 

No. BellSouth believes it has no obligation to provide for such adjacent 

collocation absent a legitimate space exhaust situation. 

DOES BELLSOUTH MEET THE FCC's REQUIREMENT TO ALLOW 

COLLOCATION OF ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT USED OR USEFUL 

FOR INTERCONNECTION OR ACCESS TO UNBUNDLED NETWORK 

ELEMENTS (UNEs)? 

Yes. Paragraph 28 of the FCC's March 31, 1999 Order requires the 

collocation of Digital Subscriber Line Access Multiplexers (DSLAMs), 

routers, Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) multiplexers, and Remote 

Switching Modules (RSMs). BellSouth had heretofore allowed collocation 

of all of these equipment types plus "stand-alone" switching equipment. 

"Stand-alone" switching equipment is also referred to as "host" switching 

equipment. The term "host" is a switching technology that provides the 

capability to remotely serve customers via a Remote Switching Unit 

(RSU), which is essentially an extension of the host switching system. 

Given that the FCC's Order in paragraph 30 does not require collocation 

13 
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of equipment used solely to provide enhanced services, BellSouth 

believes it already is and has been in compliance with the FCC's 

requirements. 

DOES BELLSOUTH ACCOMMODATE TOURS OF CENTRAL OFFICES 

iN WHICH A REQUESTING PARTY HAS BEEN DENIED SPACE FOR 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION? 

Yes. As this Commission is aware, BellSouth has hosted a number of 

tours for parties who requested physical collocation in a given BellSouth 

central office but were denied due to space exhaustion. The FCC's recent 

rules require BellSouth to conduct such a tour within ten (1 0) days of the 

denial of space. BellSouth asks simply that it be notified within five (5) 

days of its denial of space that the denied party wishes a tour in order to 

reach an agreeable date and time within the FCC's ten day "window". 

WHAT IS BELLSOUTH'S POLICY REGARDING PRODUCTION OF 

LISTS OF CENTRAL OFFICES WITHIN WHICH SPACE IS NOT 

AVAllABLE FOR PHYSICAL COLLOCATION? 

18 

19 

20 

21 A. 

22 

8ellSouth will maintain on its Interconnection Services website a 

notification document indicating all central ofices that are without space. 

BeHSouth will update this document within ten (10) business days of the 

date of the first Denial of Application that causes space to become 

exhausted. At BelSouth's Interconnection Services website, ALECs may 
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subscribe to an automatic e-mail notification process, which will include, 

among other notices, a notice that the space exhaust list has been 

updated. BellSouth will also post a document in its Interconnection 

Services website that contains a general notice indicating where space 

has become available in a central office previously on the space exhaust 

list. 

WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S POLICY REGARDING THE REMOVAL OF 

OBSOLETE, UNUSED (RETIRED) EQUIPMENT IN ORDER TO 

ACCOMMODATE REQUESTS FOR PHYSICAL COLLOCATION? 

First of all, BellSouth believes the FCC intended to use the terms 

“obsolete” and “unused” together to avoid disagreements regarding an 

incumbent LEC’s obligations to modernize its network to replace older 

vintage but still functional equipment. BellSouth uses the term “retired” to 

describe such equipment that is removed from accounting records. The 

equipment is either physically removed or retired in place, if the cost of 

removal is too high. Otherwise, a collocator might demand that the 

incumbent LEC replace an analog switching system with a newer, 

physically smaller, digital switch in order to free up space for physical 

collacation. I do not believe this is what the FCC intended, or that such a 

requirement makes economic sense. Thus, BellSouth believes its policy 

heretofore is compliant with the FCC’s rules in Order 9948. 

DOES BELLSOUTH MEET THE FCC’s REQUIREMENT THAT PERMlT 
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COLLOCATORS DIRECT ACCESS TO ITS EQUIPMENT WITHOUT 

BEING ESCORTED BY BELLSOUTH PERSONNEL AND WITHOUT THE 

COLLOCATOR’S EQUIPMENT BEtNG PHYSICALLY SEPARATED BY A 

WALL OR OTHER STRUCTURE FROM BELLSOUTH’S EQUIPMENT 

OR THE EQUIPMENT OF OTHER ALECs? 

Yes. The FCC’s Order raises serious concerns that must be addressed in 

order to retain the level of network reliability and security that currently 

exists and which end user customers and regulators have come to expect. 

BellSouth has addressed those concerns and is compliant with the FCC’s 

requirements. A simple reading of today’s newspaper headlines reveals 

the need for stringent control over the access to and operation of the  

public telephone network. In order to provide reasonable security 

measures, BellSouth requires all collocators’ employees to undergo the 

same level of securdy training, or its equivalent, that BellSouth‘s own 

employees, or third party contractors providing similar functions, must 

undergo. Each collocatar must provide its employees with picture 

identification, which must be worn and visible in the collocation space or 

other areas in and around BeilSouth’s central offices. Collocators are 

required to conduct an investigation of criminal history records for each of 

the cobcator’s employees being considered for work within or upon 

BellSouth‘s premises. Restrictions are imposed on a collocator’s 

employees with felony or misdemeanor criminal convictions. Also, as I 

discussed earlier in this testimony, the FCC’s Order provides for additional 

security by allowing BellSouth to provide a cage around its own 
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equipment. Thus, 8ellSouth is in compliance with the security provisions 

required by the F CC's Order. 

DOES BELLSOUTH MEET THE FCC's REQUIREMENT TO ALLOW ANY 

OTHER COLLOCATION ARRANGEMENT THAT HAS BEEN MADE 

AVAItABLE BY ANOTHER ILEC UNLESS THE ILEC REBUTS BEFORE 

THE STATE COMMISSION THE PRESUMPTION THAT SUCH 

ARRANGEMENT IS TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE? 

Yes. BellSouth evaluates all requests for new forms of collocation 

arrangements it receives from cotlocators. This evaluation includes a 

determination of likely costs given any equipment or work required to 

effect such an arrangement, resultant levels of network security and 

reliability and technical feasibility of access to interconnection and 

unbundled network elements achieved via such an arrangement. 

BellSouth informs the requesting allocator of the results of BellSouth's 

analysis, BellSouth preserves its rights without waiver, however, to rebut 

the FCC's presumption of technical feasibility before this Commission for 

those proposed arrangements which, while available from another I LEG, 

BellSouth believes to be not technically feasible. 

Issue 3: To what areas doer, the term L'premises'' apply, as it pertains to 

physical collocation and as it is used in the Act, the FCC's Orders, and FCC 

Rules? 
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WHAT IS YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF THE FCC'S DEFlNlTlON OF 

THE TERM "PREMISES" AND IN WHAT AREAS DOES IT APPLY? 

The Telecommunications Act of 1996 does no? provide a definition for t h e  

term "premises", nor is the term discussed in the legislative history. In the 

FCC's Order 96-325, the FCC defined the term "premises" as follows: 

We therefore interpret the term 'premises' broadly to include LEC 

central offices, serving wire centers and tandem offices, as well as 

all buildings or similar structures owned or leased by the incumbent 

LEC that house LEC network facilities. We also treat as incumbent 

LEC premises any structures that house LEC network facilities on 

public rights-of-way, such as vaults containing loop concentrators 

or similar structures. [Paragraph 5731 

1 believe that if the FCC intended to broaden its definition, it could have 

done so in its recent Order. It did not do so, instead the FCC would 

permit "the new entrant to construct or otherwise procure such an 

adjacent structure, subject only to reasonable safety and maintenance 

requirements." 

DO ADJACENT CEVs OR SlMllAR STRUCTURES FIT THE FCC's 

DEFINITION OF THE TERM ILEC "PREMISES"? 

No. This is not a situation about legitimate space exhaustion but is a 

situation about allowing AtECs' structures on property that does not 
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house LEC network facilities. The FCC’s definition of adjacent CEVs and 

similar structures is inconsistent with its own definition of “premises” and 

the Act’s requirement for collocation within BellSouth’s premises. This is 

because the resulting structure, whether constructed by the collocator or 

otherwise procured, woutd not be owned by BellSouth and thus would not 

fit the definition of being any one of the types of structures named in the 

FCC’s definition; specifically, “LEC central offices, serving wire centers 

and tandem offices, as well as all buildings or similar structures owned or 

ieased by the incumbent LEC that house LEC network facilities.” Further, 

the resultant structure constructed or othewise procured by the coltocator 

(that is, the adjacent CEV or similar structure) would not fit the FCC’s 

definition because it would not house BellSouth’s “network facilities.” To 

summarize, CEVs and similar structures are located on BellSouth’s 

property but are not BellSouth‘s “premises“ because the adjacent CEVs 

and similar structures are not BellSouth’s and the equipment housed 

within the adjacent CEV or similar structure is not part of BellSouth’s 

network facilities. 

HAVE OTHER PARTES SOUGHT TO FURTHER BROADEN THE FCC’s 

DEFINITION OF THE TERM “PREMISES”? 

Yes. Some parties have suggested that buildings housing BellSouth’s 

administrative or other support personnel and which are on parcels of land 

adjacent to or near BellSouth’s central offices should likewise be 

considered “premises” under the FCC’s definition. Since these buildings 
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do not house network facilities (that is, switches or transmission 

equipment, for example), they are not subject to requirements for 

collocation. 

WHAT IS BELLSOUTH'S POSITION WHEN A COLLOCATOR WANTS 

TO CONSTRUCT A CEV IN A LOCATION WHERE THERE IS NO CO? 

BellSouth believes it has no obligation to permit a collocator to construct 

or otherwise procure a CEV or similar structure except where space for 

physical collocation is legitimately exhausted. BellSouth believes that, in 

no case, must BellSouth be required to permit collocators' CEVs or similar 

structures to be placed on BellSouth's property other than those housing 

network facilities and only in situations where there is space exhaustion 

within that type of property. 

HOW DOES BELLSOUTH WANT THE COMMISSION TO RESOLVE 

THIS ISSUE? 

This Commission should affirm that the definition as set forth in the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 and the FCC's rules are sufficiently 

broad and that CEVs and similar structures provided by collocators should 

not be allowed on property that does not house LEC network facilities. 

Additionally, BellSouth has no obligation to provide for adjacent 

collocation absent a legitimate space exhaust situation. 
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WHAT IS BELLSOUTH'S BASIC POSITION REGARDING THE TYPE OF 

ALEGOWNED OR ALEC-LEASED ENTRANCE FACILITIES AN ALEC 

MAY PLACE IN ITS COLLOCATION SPACE OR USE TO CONNECT 

BELLSOUTH'S PREMISES WITH A NEARBY PREMISES AT WHICH 

THE ALEC IS COLLOCATED? 

First of all, my understanding is that an ALEC's equipment within its own 

central ofice would not fit the definition of ALEC physical collocation 

equipment "off-premises". Instead, I believe "off-premises'' physical 

collocation is a reference to space an ALEC may rent or own that is in 

proximity to a BeilSouth central office. The ALECs equipment in such a 

situation would be interconnected to BeltSouth's network in the same 

ways as if the ALEC's equipment were housed within the ALEC's central 

office. ALECs have suggested that they be allowed to bring copper 

cables through BellSouth's entrance facilities in order to interconnect with 

BellSouth's network. The trend in the telecommunications industry is for 

cables and equipment to be reduced in size, not increased in size. For 

example, yesterday's 3,600 pair copper cable required its own four inch 

conduit. The capacity provided by that copper cable could now easily be 

provided by a fiber optic cable, which is a little more than one-half inch in 

diameter, an eight-fold reduction. Accommodation of ALECs' requests to 

used BellSouth's entrance facilities to bring new copper cables into 
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BellSouth’s central offices would accelerate the exhaust of entrance 

facilities at its central offices at an unacceptable rate, as compared to 

current technologies such as fiber optic cable. 

HAS THE FCC TAKEN A POSITION REGARDING A LOCAL 

EXCHANGE COMPANY’S OBLIGATIONS TO PROVIDE FOR SUCH 

NON-FIBER OPTIC FACILITIES? 

Yes, the FCC’s First Report and Order in CC Docket 96-98, August 8, 

1 996, Paragraph 565, adopted the existing Expanded Interconnection 

requirements, with some modifications, as the rules applicable for 

collocation under section 251 if the Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

More specifically, this issue was addressed in the FCC’s Second Repod 

and Order, In the Matter of Expanded lnterconnection with Local 

Telephone Company Facilities in CC Docket 91 -1 4 1, Transport Phase I, 

released September 2, 1993. Paragraph 69 of that Report and Order 

states: “LECs are not required to provide expanded interconnection for 

switched transport for non-fiber optic cable facilities (e.g., coaxial cable). 

In the Special Access Order, we [that is, the FCC] concluded that given 

the potential adverse effects of interconnection on the availability of 

.conduit or riser space, interconnection should be permitted only upon 

Common Carrier Bureau approval- of a showing that such interconnection 

would serve the public interest in a particular case. We adopt this 

approach for switched transport expanded interconnection.” 
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Further, the FCC’s Report and Order, In the Matter of Expanded 

interconnection with Local Telephone Company Facilities, CC Docket 9 1 - 
141 , Released October 19, 1992 at Paragraph 99 states: “At least one 

party supported interconnection of non-fiber optic cable facilities (e.g., 

copper coaxial cable) provided by third parties. A number of the LECs, 

however, have argued that such a requirement is undesirable because it 

would make limited conduit and riser space available to technologies that 

are much less space efficient than fiber. Given the  potential adverse 

effects of such interconnection on the availability of conduit and riser 

space, we [that is, the FCC] believe that interconnection of non-fiber optic 

cable should be permitted only upon Commission approval of a showing 

that such interconnection would serve the public interest in a particular 

case.” 

HOW DOES BELLSOUTH WANT THE COMMISSION TO RESOLVE 

THIS ISSUE? 

This Commission should affirm that, consistent with the FCC’s Rules in 

CC Dockets 96-98 and 91-141, BellSouth is not required to accommodate 

requests for non-fiber optic facilities placed in BellSouth’s entrance 

facilities. 
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Issue 9: What is the appropriate demarcation point between ILEC and 

ALEC facilities when the ALEC’s equipment Is connected directly to the 

ILEC’s network without an intermediate point of interconnectlon? 
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THE FCC’s ORDER INDICATES THAT AN INCUMBENT LEC MAY NOT 

REQUtRE COMPETITORS TO USE AN INTERMEDIATE 

INTERCONNECTION ARRANGEMENT IN LIEU OF DIRECT 

CONNECTION TO THE INCUMBENT LEC’S NETWORK IF 

TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE. WHAT IS YOUR REACTION? 

BellSouth will designate the point(s) of interconnection between the 

ALEC’s equipment andlor network and BellSouth’s network. Each party 

will be responsible for maintenance and operation of all 

equipmentlfacilities on its side of the demarcation point. For 2-wire and 4- 

wire connections to BellSouth’s network, the demarcation point shall be a 

common block on the BellSouth designated conventional distributing 

frame. The ALEC shall be responsible for providing, and the ALEC’s 

BellSouth Certified Vendor shall be responsible for installing and properly 

labefing/stenciiing, the common block and necessary cabling pursuant to 

the established construction and provisioning interval. For all other 

terminations BellSouth shall designate a demarcation point on a per 

arrangement basis. The ALEC or its agent must perform all required 

maintenance to equipmentlfacilities on its side of the demarcation point 

and may self-provision cross-connects that may be required within the 

cotlocation space to activate service requests. At the ALEC’s option, a 

Point of Termination (POT) bay or frame may be placed in the collocation 

space, but this POT bay will not serve as the demarcation point. 
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This Commission should affirm BellSouth’s position on appropriate 

demarcation point between ILEC and ALEC facilities when t he  ALEC’s 

equipment is connected directly to the ILEC’s network without an 

intermediate point of interconnection as set out above. 

PLEASE COMMENT ON BELLSOUTH’S SPACE UTILIZATION 

STANDARDS. 

In its First Report and Order, the FCC ruled that “restrictions on 

warehousing of space by interconnectors are appropriate. Because 

collocation space on incumbent LEG premises may be limited, inefficient 

use of space by one competitive entrant could deprive another entrant of 

the opportunity to collocate facilities or expand existing space.” CC 96- 

325, at Paragraph 586. The FCC also provides that “Incumbent LECs 

may not ... reserve space for future use on terms more favorable than 

those that apply to other telecommunications carriers seeking to hold 

collocation space for their own future use.” CC 96-325, at Paragraph 604. 

BellSouth applies to ALECs the same standards it applies to itself 
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regarding the reservation of space. ALECs may reserve space for a two- 

year total forecast. If it is apparent t he  space will not be utilized and 

BellSouth has a need for the space for itself or for another interconnector 

following the expiration of the two-year period, the ALEC must forfeit the  

use of that space. Likewise, BellSouth will forfeit any of its reserved 

space that will not be used within the two-year window H needed by an 

ALEC. 

PLEASE €XPlAIN BELLSOUTH’S PROCESS FOR DETERMINING 

PROJECTED EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS? 

Currently, BellSouth projects equipment requirements for the next 12 to 

18 months based on the actual demand of the past 12 to 18 months. 

BellSouth uses the geographically based forecast of network access line 

demand to determine the line peripherals required and relies heavily upon 

the recent trend of trunk demand to project the trunk peripherals required. 

BellSouth uses its professional judgment and experience in applying the 

trended forecast to the equipment requirements when it is aware of an 

unusual occurrence that has, or will, take place. A change from the past 

is that BellSouth is deploying hardware equipment to last approximately 

18 months and deploying the expensive electronics or plug-ins as demand 

occurs, which is approximately every six months in volatile access tandem 

switches, This allows BellSouth to economically and quickly respond to 

interconnecting customer demand. In the past, because there was little 

data traffic on the voice network, BellSouth was able to correlate the trunk 
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demand to the access line growth, and provision trunks on a similar 

growth pattern. BellSouth would provision equipment for a planned 24 to 

36 month period. 

EXPIAIN THE PROCESS THAT CAPAClTY MANAGERS USE TO 

DETERMINE THE EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR ACCESS 

TANDEMS. 

The access tandems provide for interconnection to other carrier networks. 

These switches are the primary points of interconnection with other 

carriers - interexchange carriers, wireless carriers, ALECs, and other 

independent companies. It is critical that BellSouth be able to continue 

equipment growth in these switches in order to allow traffic to traverse 

from one carrier's network to another. In the South Florida area, the 

Switch Capacity Manager (SCM) trends the projection of trunks based on 

the most recent actual demand. In the North Florida area, the Circuit 

Capacity Manager (CCM) determines the trunk projection and provides 

the required circuit quantities to the SCM. Although the organizational 

responsibility for projecting trunk requirements is different, the end product 

is the same - a circuit quantity forecast (expressed in DS-1s) of switch 

.terminations required. Trunk demand on the BST access tandems is 

driven by interconnection to the ofher carriers' networks, as well as from 

BellSouth's local switches to provide end users' access to other 

interconnect providers. When there is no forecast provided by these 

carriers, trending is used. 
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The local switch provides service to the end users within the specified 

geographical boundaries of the wire center {central office). The 

equipment demand is driven by access line requirements, trunk 

requirements, and value-added services. For line requirements, the SCM 

receives a geographically based forecast of the number of lines projected 

for growth. The outside plant Loop Capacity Manager receives the same 

forecast and then forecasts the feeder growth to be sewed on digital 

systems that will be integrated into the switch, and the associated access 

line count. This is based on hidher knowledge of the outside plant 

distribution growth strategy. This forecast is provided to the SCM who 

calculates the remaining analog access line requirement from the overall 

access line projection. For trunk requirements, the projection is based on 

trending the most recent actual demand. Due to the recent volatility of 

local trunking demand driven especially by Internet service provider 

access and PR1-ISDN (Primary Rate Interface-Integrated Services Digital 

Network) hubbing arrangements, the interoffice trunk requirements are 

trended. The SCM or CCM determines those requirements, and the SCM 

turns them into trunk equipment needs. The SCM’s requirements and 

projections are trued up based on historical data and hidher knowledge of 

unusual activities. In addition, the SCM considers services to be provided 
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such as caller ID, calling name delivery, and other value-added services 

and determines the equipment requirements to satisfy all those demands. 

EXPLAIN THE PROCESS THAT CAPACITY MANAGERS USE TO 

DETERMINE THE EQUlPMENf REQUIREMENTS FOR TOPS (TRAFFIC 

OPERATOR POSITION SYSTEMS) SWITCHES. 

TOPS switches provide for operator services requirements. The demand 

for equipment is driven by the need to expand or modernize the operator 

sewices network, which sometimes requires the replacement of some 

older technology with newer technology. These requirements are planned 

by BellSouth’s Operator Services organization. The requirements are 

provided to the SCM, who places the equipment order on the vendor and 

oversees the implementation of the project. 

EXPLAIN THE PROCESS THAT CAPACITY MANAGERS USE TO 

DETERMINE THE EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR SIGNAL 

TRANSFER POINT (STP) AND SERVICE CONTROL POINT (SCP) 

SYSTEMS. 

.The function of a STP is to provide the SS7 signaling necessary to 

complete calls across the network. The SCPs are databases that contain 

information regarding features and services in the network (for example, 

calling name, LID6 (line information database used to validate O+ credit 

card calls)). These switches are planned by BellSouth’s Regional 
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Planning and Engineering Center (RPEC), a regional center that monitors 

the capacity, plans relief, orders equipment, and provides the frame 

requirements to the Common Systems Capacity Manager. 

EXPtAlN THE PROCESS THAT CIRCUIT CAPACITY MANAGERS USE 

TO DETERMINE THE EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR THE 

INTEROFFICE NETWORK. 

Circuit Capacity Managers (CCMs) oversee the interoffice trunking 

network and plan the associated equipment requirements. In projecting 

future equipment requirements, the CCM identifies the need for additional 

test access, metallic repeater equipment, Synchronous Optical NETwork 

(SONET) equipment, digital cross-connect system growth, and associated 

cross-connect panels. The CCM considers interoffice message trunk 

growth, ISP (Internet Service Provider) trunk growth, interexchange carrier 

and ALEC trunk requirements. The CCM must also consider the 

expected growth for customerdriven SONET-based smart rings as well as 

interoffice SONET rings. The CCM is also an interface to the outside 

plant capacity manager, who provides requirements to them on the 

placement of equipment in this area for next-generation digital loop carrier 

equipment, loop multiplexers and fiber distribution frames. The CCM 

considers all of the above requirements and when they are requested, 

they provide the Common Systems Capacity Manager with an estimated 

equipment requirement. 
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Q .  
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EXPLAIN THE PROCESS TNAT POWER CAPACITY MANAGERS USE 

TO DETERMlNE THE EQUIPMENT REQUlREMENTS FOR DC POWER 

AND ALTERNATE ENGINES. 

Power Capacity Managers (PCMs) project the growth of Direct Current 

(DC) power equipment and alternate standby engines. DC power 

equipment needs for rectifiers and batteries are identified by an outside 

vendor and provided to the PCM. The PCM plans the replacement and 

upgrade of optional standby engines. 

EXPLAIN THE PROCESS THAT COMMON SYSTEMS CAPACITY 

MANAGERS USE TO RESERVED SPACE FOR CENTRAL OFFICE 

EQUIPMENT. 

The Common Systems Capacity Manager (CSCM) ensures that all 

installed equipment is properly designated on the floor plan, outstanding 

equipment orders for additional equipment, as well as equipment to be 

removed, are reflected and space for future equipment projections is 

reserved. 

W Y  DOES BELLSOUTH UTILIZE THIS PROCESS FOR 

DETERMINING EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS AND FLOOR SPACE 

REQUIREMENTS? 

This process ensures that the various types of equipment are 
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appropriately forecasted for future growth, that capital investment is 

effectively utilized, and that central ofice space is efficiently utilized both 

for BellSouth’s needs and all collocators’ needs. This process allows 

8ellSouth to provide timely customer setvice to tocal end users and 

interconnecting customers. 

Q. HOW DOES BELLSOUTH WANT THE COMMISSION TO RESOLVE 

THIS ISSUE? 

A. This Commission should affirm BellSouth‘s position on reasonable 

parameters for reserving space for future BellSouth and ALEC use as set 

out above, 

Issue 11 : Can generic parameters be established for the use of 

administrative space by an ILEC, when the ILEC maintains that there is 

insufficient space for physical collocation? If so, what are they? 

Q. WHAT IS ADMINISTRATIVE SPACE AND HOW IS IT CONSIDERED IN 

ALLOCATING SPACE? 

A. Administrative space inside the central ofice is any space not directly 

supporting the installation or repair of both telephone equipment and 

customer service. Examples of this space are storerooms, break rooms, 

shipping-receiving rooms, and training areas. These rooms are 

necessary to meet code, life safety, or contractual requirements. 
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Administrative space can also include regular office space used by work 

groups performing company functions outside of the equipment support 

described above. BellSouth allocates space to these types of 

administrative groups in response to changes in the regulatory 

environment, increases or decreases in company manpower 

requirements, or in response to new service offerings. 

CAN GENERIC PARAMETERS 6E ESTABLISHED? IF NOT, WHY? 

No, because there are different space, equipment, building code, 

manpower, and other requirements unique to each central office. Not only 

do these central offices house telecommunications equipment (including 

switching, transmission, power, and ancillary equipment) but also the 

people, tools, and computers, used to administer, provision, maintain, and 

repair such telecommunications equipment. 

White AtECs may argue that some or all of these purposes are not 

"indispensable" and argue that BellSouth must relocate or dispose of 

administrative space, employee break rooms and the like, all of these 

constitute productive use of floor space. 

HOW DOES BELLSOUTH WANT THE COMMISSION TO RESOLVE 

THIS ISSUE? 

This Commission should affirm BellSouth's position on the use of 
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administrative space by an ILEC, when the ILEC maintains that there is 

insufficient space for physical cotlocation as set out above. 

lssue 12: What types of equipment are the ILECs obligated to allow in a 

p hysica! collocation arrangement? 

Q .  THE FCC‘s RULES REQUIRE THAT ILECs ALLOW ALL EQUIPMENT 

USED OR USEFUL FOR lNTERCONNECTlON OR ACCESS TO UNEs 

TO BE COLLOCATED. WHAT TYPE OF EQUIPMENT DOES THE 

FCC’s RECENT ORDER SPECIFICALLY REQUIRE? 

A. Paragraph 28 of the FCC’s March 31, 1999 Order requires the collocation 

of Digital Subscriber Line Access Multiplexers (DSLAMs), routers, 

Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) multiplexers, and Remote Switching 

Modules (RSMs). BellSouth had heretofore allowed collocation of all of 

these equipment types plus “stand-alone” switching equipment. “Stand- 

alone” switching equipment is also referred to as “host” switching 

equipment. The term “host” is a switching technology that provides the 

capabiltty to remotely serve customers using a Remote Switching Unit 

(RSU), which is essentially an extension of the host switching system. 

Given that the FCC’s Order in paragraph 30 does not require collocation 

of equipment used solely to providw enhanced services, BellSouth 

believes it already is and has been in compliance with the FCC’s 

requirements. 
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Q.  

A. 

HOW DOES BELLSOUTH WANT THE COMMISSION TO RESOLVE 

THIS ISSUE? 

This Commission should affirm BellSouth’s position as to its obligation as 

to the types of equipment it is obligated to allow in physical collocation 

arrangements as set out above. 

Issue 16: For what reasons, if any, should the provisioning interval be 

extended without the need for an agreement by the applicant ALEC or 

filing by the ILEC of a request for an extension of time? 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

DOES BELLSOUTH HAVE TOTAL CONTROL OVER COLLOCATION 

PROVlS I ON IN G I NTE RVALS? 

No. BellSouth has committed to intervals for all activities that are within 

its control. Several mitigating factors that are outside BellSouth’s control, 

such as the permitting intenral, local building code interpretation, and 

unique construction requirements, affect the provision interval and are 

properly excluded from BellSouth’s provisioning interval. 

UNDER WHAT CONDITIONS SHOULD PROVISIONING INTERVALS BE 

EXTENDED? 

There are three (3) situations where provisioning intervals should be 

extended. They are: 1) provisioning of collocation arrangements 
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encountering extraordinary conditions; 2) provisioning of co Hocation 

arrangements encountering unusual delays in the permitting process, and; 

3) provisioning collocation arrangements associated with central office 

building additions. I will explain each of these in the following paragraphs. 

WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY THE TERM "EXTRAORDINARY 

CONDITIONS' AS IT RELATES TO PROVISIONING OF COLLOCATION 

ARRANGEMENTS? 

Extraordinary conditions include, but are not limited to, major BellSouth 

equipment rearrangements or additions; power plant additions or 

upgrades; major mechanical additions or upgrades; major upgrades for 

ADA compliance; environmental hazard or hazardous materials 

abatement. Any and all of these conditions, could necessitate an 

unforeseen extension of the provisioning interval. 

PLEASE DISCUSS HOW UNUSUAL DEtAYS IN THE PERMll7lNG 

PROCESS AFFECT THE OVERALL PROVISIONtNG PROCESS FOR 

COLLOCATION ARRANGEMENTS. 

Much of the work required to provision collocation arrangements requires 

building permits before construction can commence. Obviously, the time 

required to receive permits (once BellSouth has requested a permit) is 

outside BellSouth's control. Further, the FCC's rules in its recent Order 

may inadvertently have created potential conflicts with state or local 
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building code ordinances. 

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT THE FCC’s RULES IN ITS RECENT ORDER 

CREATE A POTENTIAL CONFLICT WITH STATE OR LOCAL BUILDING 

CODE ORDINANCES? 

Yes, I do not expect all code officials to be completely familiar with the 

FCC’s requirements pertaining to physical collocation. In the day-today 

permit request and approval process, BellSouth cannot commence certain 

construction work that modifies mechanical, electrical, architectural or 

safety factors within its central offices without first acquiring the necessary 

permits. While code officials at the state and local levels are 

implementing the FCC’s rules, I am concerned that delays may be 

experienced as 8ellSouth requests necessary permits. While I am not a 

lawyer, I am aware that the doctrine of preemption may ultimately result in 

the FCC’s rules taking precedence over any conflicting state or local 

ordinances; however, I believe it will take some time for any resulting 

conflicts to be resolved. BellSouth cannot knowingly violate applicable 

building and safety codes, and code officials cannot expect BellSouth to 

knowingly violate applicable FCC rules. 

HAS BELLSOUTH ENCOUNTERED DELAYS AS A RESULT OF THE 

PERMlITlNG AND INSPECTION PROCESSES3 
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Yes. BellSouth has experienced provisioning delays as a result of 

permitting and inspection intervals in certain local jurisdictions. SellSouth 

has also encountered delays as a result of the need to resolve local 

building code issues. For instance, in Florida municipalities where 

BellSouth has received requests from ALECs, BellSouth has experienced 

permitting intervals that range from 15 days to in excess of 60 days. 

Moreover, many municipalities require BeltSouth and its contractors to 

permit inspection requirements at each stage of construction before the 

next stage can begin. This includes the sometimes-difficult task of 

scheduling the inspections with a limited pool of inspectors representing 

the municipalities. 

Regarding building codes, not only have some municipalities treated 

collocation as a “multi-tenant” arrangement, thus requiring the 

construction of fire-rated enclosures, certain municipalities have withheld 

certificates of occupancy until BellSouth complied with unrelated work 

requests issued by the CityKounty. For one tocatbn, this included 

replacing a sidewalk between the BellSouth central office building and the 

public street before a certificate of occupancy would be issued for the 

collocator‘s space. Incidentally, the sidewalk did not lead to the 

collocator‘s entrance to the building. BellSouth has also experienced 

delays as a result of ALEC failure to obtain the appropriate business 

licenses. 

HAS BELLSOUTH ENCOUNTERED ANY CONFLICTS BETWEEN THE 
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A. 

FIRE AND LIFE SAFETY CODES, AND THE BUILDING CODES? 

Yes. Under the National Fire Protection Act (NFPA) 101, Part 1, Section 

28-141, a telephone exchange is listed as a Special Use Industrial 

Occupancy, which does not require fire-rated separation related to exit 

access corridors. The application of building codes differs throughout 

Florida. For example, North Florida abides by the Standard Building Code 

whereas South Florida abides by the South Florida Building Code. The 

Standard Building Code and South Florida Code refer to telephone 

exchanges as Group B - Business or Group G - storage that requires fire- 

rated exit access corridors. The NFPA does not define the term “tenant”. 

Both the Standard and South Florida Codes do define the term “tenant”. 

They also define special requirements for tenant situations. The South 

Florida Building Code (section 507.2) and the Standard Building Code 

(section 704.3) require a fire-rated separation between tenants and 

common areas (which includes corridors). The building official can choose 

which sections of the codes that he/she wants the BellSouth plans and 

specifications to meet when there are conflicts. For example, the Fire 

Marshal of Ft. Lauderdale at the Main Relief central ofice and the Cypress 

central office, has insisted that BellSouth meet the separation 

requirements of the South Florida Building Code, and the 50 foot common 

path of travel requirement of NFPA 101. Under NFPA 101, Special Use 

Industrial Occupancy, the corridor would not be required to have rated 

walls. However, since the building official is picking and choosing between 

codes, helshe can require that the corridor from the building be 
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constructed of fire-rated wall construction (according to the South Florida 

Building Code). Copies of the South Florida Building Code, Dade 

County edition, the Standard Building Code, and other related 

building and fire code documentation are attached to my testimony 

as exhibit WKM-1. 

DO YOU HAVE OTHER EXAMPLES? 

Yes, there are numerous examples of incidents where the requirements of 

local code officials have significantly contributed to the interval for 

providing collocation space to the ALECs. A particular facility where the 

code officials have made constant requests for changes is the Ft. 

Lauderdale Main Retief central office, BellSouth has been required to 

build fire-rated walls around the collocators’ collocation arrangements and 

the common area. Aha, they required the construction of fire-rated 

corridors through equipment areas and out of the building. In providing 

this egress for the collocators, BellSouth had to relocate equipment, build 

hallways under cable racks, and cut a new door through the exterior wall. 

Since the new doorway was several feet above grade, a new ramp was 

also constructed. Additionally, the fire inspector required that strobe lights 

be installed on the fire alarm system at the doo.rs. 

There are numerous other municipalities that have required significant fire 

alarm system upgrades as a result of the collocation activity. While some 

code officials were satisfied with additional strobe lights, others requested 
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that BellSouth sign a letter agreeing to replace high-voltage fire alarm 

systems within the next two years (Jacaranda central office, Sunrise 

central office, and Allapattah central office). Other fire inspectors acruss 

BellSouth’s nine-state region have approved projects with the same high- 

voltage fire alarm systems, but these officials want the systems replaced. 

Accessibility additions have proven to be another area where the code 

offtcials have required changes to plans before they would issue a permit. 

BellSouth has had to make changes to restroom stalls and hardware as a 

result of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements. On 

another instance, a code official requested that BellSouth add an elevator 

to a facility. However, BellSouth was successful in getting the code 

official to remove this requirement. 

Other incidents that BellSouth has encountered inctude the following: 

A request for a survey and street elevations for the second floor, 

interior collocation project at the Hialeah central office. 

The City of Coral Springs will only allow one building permit in a 

facility at one time (Le. if there is a project underway in a facility, 

another permit will not be granted until the certificate of completion 

is issued for the project that is underway). This requirement can 

result is a significant delay if the existing project has a long 

completion interval. 
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On a collocation project at t h e  Cypress central office, the city would 

not issue the Certificate of Occupancy until BellSouth performed 

some landscaping work. 

The City of Jacksonville would not issue a permit for a San Marco 

central office collocation project until BellSouth either performed 

landscaping requirements on the  facility, or obtained approval on a 

variance from the landscaping provisions. Since the landscaping 

provisions would eliminate several of the timited number of parking 

spaces, it was decided that it was in both BellSouth’s and the 

collocators’ best interests to file the variance. A survey had to be 

completed showing the existing conditions, with an alternate plan 

showing the landscaping in accordance with City regulations. The 

variance was then filed, and a public hearing was held the following 

month. After the variance was approved at a public hearing, the 

City would not issue a permit until the public had 15 days to 

comment on the  approval. It took about six months to obtain the 

permit for this project, The City has changed their interpretation of 

the requirements for a landscaping review for any project involving 

50% of the building value. In the past, the Cjty considered all 

projects cumulatively. They now consider the 50% rule on a “per 

project” basis. 

HOW IS BELLSOUTH DEALING WITH THESE UNEXPECTED ISSUES? 
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As to the majority of these issues, BeltSouth has attempted to refine its 

processes to accommodate the issues that may arise as a result of 

various government agencies’ involvement. BellSouth has been 

increasingly successful in working with the various governmental agencies 

in reducing the permit approval interval. Further, BellSouth is 

communicating with the ALECs so that they have a good understanding of 

the issues faced in processing a collocation request. In addition, 

BellSouth may, at is sole discretion, agree to an equipment installation 

date prior to the completion of its infrastructure work, provided the area is 

properly secured. For these exceptions, BellSouth will report this date as 

the “Space Available for Occupancy Date”. In these cases, the collocator 

must sign a liability waiver before such work may begin. 

HOW DO BUILDING ADDITIONS AFFECT THE OVERALL 

PROVISIONING INTERVAL FOR COLLOCATION ARRANGEMENTS? 
-. 

In the case where provisioning a collocator‘s arrangement is contingent on 

substantial completion of a building addition, work cannot commence 

towards fulfilling a collocator‘s request for collocation until that addition is 

largely completed. Building additions are very long lead-time projects, 

ofien encompassing several years between initial planning and 

completion of the project. Thus, building addition planning and 

construction times should not be included as part of the provisioning 

interval for collocation arrangements. 
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Q .  HOW DOES BELLSOUTH WANT THE COMMISSION TO RESOLVE 

THIS ISSUE? 

A. This Commission should affirm that upon firm order by an applicant 

carrier, the provisioning interval of 90 calendar days for physical 

collocation and 60 calendar days for virtual collocation should exclude the 

time spent obtaining any needed permits and should exclude 

extraordinary situations or conditions as well. 

Issue 20: What process, if any, should be es?abllrhed for forecasting 

collocation demand for CO additions or expansions? 

Q.  WHAT IS THE PROCESS FOR FORECASTlNG COLLOCATION 

DEMAND FOR CO AODlTlONS OR EXPANSIONS? 

A. In its First Report and Order (FCC 96-325, Released August 8, .1996), the 

Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”) states the following: 

“We [FCC] further conclude that LECs should not be required to 

lease or construct additional space to provide physical collocation 

to interconnectors when existing space has been exhausted.” That 

Order further stated “...we konclude that incumbent LECs should 

be required to take collocator demand into account when 

renovating existing facilities and constructing or leasing new 

facilities, just as they consider demand for other services when 
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undertaking such projects.” (7 585, FCC 96-325) 

With this in mind, BellSouth includes forecasted space for collocation in its 

central office additions or expansions. BellSouth provides for collocation 

space based on forecasts derived from t he  following sources: space 

currently allocated for collocation, the amount of space requested in either 

current applications or collocators on a waiting list for that central office, 

and the amount of collocation space in central offices in the surrounding 

area. BellSouth encourages ALECs to provide forecasts periodically for a 

planning horizon of two years such that BellSouth can take ALEC 

forecasts into account as one factor when planning for central office 

additions, expansions or replacements. Should this Commission issue 

any requirements regarding forecasting demand for central office 

additions or expansions, it should encourage ALECs to provide forecasts 

periodically for a planning horizon of two years to be used as a factor for 

planning purposes. BellSouth is not privy to the business plans of its 

competitors, and can only estimate their future collocation needs. 

18 

19 Q. IS THE NEED FOR A PROCESS FOR FORECASTING COLLOCATION 

20 

21 

22 

DEMAND FOR CO ADDITIONS OR EXPANSIONS DlFFERENT THAN IT 

WAS tN THE PAST? IF SO, WHY? 

23 A. 

24 

25 

Yes. In the past, the design of the network was relatively stable, being 

primarily used for voice traffic. BellSouth relied heavily on forecasts of 

line growth and interexchange carrier access growth. There was a direct 
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correlation between the interoffice trunk growth and the access line 

growth. However, the process for projecting equipment requirements has 

been revised to take into account various new or changed factors. Those 

are: 1) the increased use of the Internet and the resulting increased 

demand on the telecommunications network; 2) the introduction of ALEC 

networks and the need to interconnect those networks; and 3) the 

increased demand for wireless interconnection. As a result, the demand 

on the network is no longer stable or predictable. Therefore, a lack of a 

stable forecast information reflecting these inff uences has forced 

BellSouth Capacity Managers to rely heavily on trended demand to 

determine capacity exhaust and equipment relief timing. 

HOW WILL THIS NEW PROCESS IMPACT FUTURE CENTRAL OFFICE 

ADDlTlONS OR EXPANSIONS? 

This process ensures that the various types of equipment are 

appropriately forecasted for future growth, that capital investment is 

effectively utilized, and that central office space is efficiently utilized. 

Space must be reserved for equipment growth to allow sufficient time to 

expand a central office when space is exhausted. The planning, design, 

permitting, and construction activities associated with a building addition 

take approximately two to three years. This process allows BellSouth to 

provide timely customer service to local end users and interconnecting 

customers. 
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HOW DOES BELLSOUTH WANT THE COMMISSION TO RESOLVE 

THE ISSUE? 

This Commission should encourage ALECs to provide forecasts 

periodically for a planning horizon of two years such that BeltSouth can 

take ALEC forecasts into account as one factor when planning for central 

ofice additions, expansions or replacements. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

Yes. 
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G E N E W  REQUIREMENTS 
OCCUPANCY CLASSIFIED 
CHANGE IN USE 
OCCUPANT LOAD 
ADJOINING OCCUPANCY 
FIRE DIVISIONS 
PARTY WALLS 
OCCUPANCY SEPARATIONS 
SPECIAL HAZARD PROTECTION 
MIXED OCCUPANCIES 
LOCATION ON PROPERTY 
SANITATION 
CEILING HEIGHTS 
ALLOWABLE AREA 
FACILITIES FOR PHYSICALLY DISABLED 
SAFEGUARDS 

**************I************************* 

oso1.1 
e* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

The intent of this Code is that buildings shall be of one type of construction required for the occupancies 
contained therein. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

05013 

No budding M mcture  shall be erected nor any lot or portion of a lot be subdivided or sold nor any lot line 
moved by sale of land OT otherwise in such a manner as to eliminate, nullify or reduce any required spaces 
for light and ventilation or means of egress or in any way to create violations of any of the provisions of this 
Code. 

******~**l*********+***********+********** 

e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

0502.1 

(a) Every building or portion thereof, whether existing or heseafier erected, shall be classified by the 
Building Official according to its use or the character of its occupancy, as a building of Group A, B, C, D, 
E, F, G, H, I or J Occupancy, as defined in Chapters 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 ,  10 , I  1 ,12,13 , I4 , and I5 respectively. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *4** * * * *  
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(b) (1) Where minor accessory uses do not occupy more than IO percent of the area of 
any floor ofa building, nor more than 10 percent off ie  basic area permitted by occupancy, the major use of 
the building shaIl determine the occupancy dassification. 

unpacking goods heid for retail sales shall be considered and classified the same as retail sales display 
(2) In buildings of Group G. Division 1 Occupancy, rooms for storing, sorting and 

areas. 

(c) Minor accessory buildings not exceeding 10 percent of the area of the ground floor of the 
primary building, nor 1500 sq. ft., whichever is larger, and constructed of unprotected incombustible 
materials may, where complying with Subsection 1701.6 herein, be constructed wirhout changing the 
hnjting ateas based on group of occupancy cMification. 

************************************a*** 

0502.2 

Any occupancy not specifically mentioned shall be classified by the Building Official in t h e  Group it most 
nearly resembles. 

**************************************** 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0502.3 

Unless otherwise classified, accessory buildings shall conform to the requirements of the occupancy to 
which the building is accessory. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * e * * * * *  

0502.4 

When an occupancy is located in an unusual structure, such as within a vehicle or vessel, or a structure 
which is windowless or underground, the occupancy and the applicable portions of this Code and NFPA 
10 1, including chapter 30 of NFPA 101. 

**I*******************************+******* 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0503.1 

No change in the character of occupancy of a building shall be made except as set forth in Subsection 
104.7. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I * * * *  

0503.2 
*****t*********************~~~~~*** 

No change in the character of occupancy of a building shall be made without a Certificate of OccUpancy, as 
required in Section 307 of this Code. 

. .. . ... . -. _. - 
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0503.3 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *e * *#* * * * * * * * * * * *  

Buildings in existence at the time of the passage of this Code shall comply with Subsection 104.8 herein. 

*.*******n**i+********~~~~**;*****S*SSSS 

0504. I 
+**** * *5** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *4** * * * * * * * * * *$+*  

The occupant load shall be computed as set forth in Paragraph 3 102.2Id) of this Code. 

**************************************I* 

0505.1 

Adjoining units of different occupancies within a fire division shal! be separated by a separation at least as 
fire-resistive as set f o h  in Section 508 of this Code. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
05052 

Two or more units of different occupancy may be contained within a fire division, but all such units shall 
conform to the provisions of Chapters 6 through 15 of this 
occupancies so contained except as otherwise set forth 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ) * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *e  

Code for the most restrictive of the 

in Subsection 502.1 hereinabove. 

Chapter: 05 Section: 06 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0506.1 
****+*I********************************** 

Where in this Code and particularly in Chapters 6 through 15 of this Code, specific maximum allowable 
a r e a  are sei forth, the building may be separated into fire divisions and each such fire division shall be 
considered a separate building and be ofthe maximum allowable area provided the fire division separation 
waIls (fire barriers) comply with this section. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0506.2 
* * * * * * e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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(a) 
how fire barriers in buildings of Type 11, and 2-hour fire barriers in buildhgs of Types 111, IV, and V 
Construction. 

Fire division separation walls shall be not less than 4-hour fire barriers in buildings of Type I, 3- 

(b) 
the wall in each story. 

The total width of all openings in such walls shall not exceed 25 percent of the length of 

(4 
Code. 

Openings shall be protected as required in Section 1807 and Chapter 3 I, both of this 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0506.3 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * e * * * * * * *  

Fire barriers used for division separation need not extend to the outer edge of horizontal projecting elements 
such as balconies, roof overhangs, canopies. marquees, or ornamental projections provided that the exterior 
wall at the termination of the fire division separation wall and the projecting elements are not less than 1- 
hour fire resistive construction for a width equal to the depth of the projecting elements, but such fire 
protection need not extend more than 10-0'' on either side of the termination. Wall openings within such 
widths shall be protected by not less than 314-hour fire-resistive assemblies. 

***********e**************************** 

0506.4 

Fire division separation walls shall extend from the foundation to a point at least 30" above the roof. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

EXCEPTIONS: 
1. 4-hour and 3-hour fire division separation walls may terminate at the bottom of 

the roof deck provided the roof deck is of incombustible construction for the area within 40 feet on each 
side of the wall. 

2. 2-hour fire division separation walls (other than townhouses) may terminate at 
the underside of roof deck provided that the roof is of at least one-hour fire resistive construction on each 
side of the fire division separation wall termination. 

3. 2-hour fue division separation walls for townhouses shall extend a minimum of 
10" above the finished roof surface provided that the roof is of at least one-hour fire resistive construction 
on each side of the fire division wall. Instead of the IO" extension, the Building Oficial may accept such 
oilier method of design or construction which allows for the independence ofthe sheathing, structural and 
roof components of adjacent townhouse units. 

**I************************************* 

OS06.S 
* * + * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I * * * * * * * * * * *  

Where a fire division separation wall separates portions of a building having different heights, such wall 
may terminate at a point 30" above the lower roof Ievel provided the exterior wall for a height of 10'-0" 
above the lower roof is one hour fire-resistive construction with openings protected by 314 hour fire- 
resislive assemblies, 
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EXCEPTION: The fire division separation wall may terminate at the deck of the lower 
roof provided the lower roof is a of at leasi one-hour fre-resistive construction for the width of 10’4)”, 
without openings, measured from the wall. 

**********4***********1*11***************** 

0506.6 
******++*t****~*******$********n*~******* 

Fire dampers in ducts passing through fire division separation walls shall be required as set forth in Section 
4905 of this Code. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0507.1 EXTERIOR WALLS: 

Subject to the applicable legal provisions of common ownership, a wall may be used as a PARTY WALL 
when conforming to the following requirements. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

(a) Where the Type or Types of Construction used andor combined floor areas of an existing 
and a proposed building are such that a separation into fire divisions is required, such walls shaIl meet the 
requirements for fire walls under this Code. 

(b) Where not required as a fire wall but used to separate Occupancies, such wall shall 
conform with the requirements for separations of Occupancies under this Code. 

IC) Such wall in all its parts shall conform to the engineering regulations of this Code or shall 
be made to conform therewith. 

(d) 
incombustible and rated a minimum of two hours and shaIl meet the provisions of Subsection 506.4 
hereinabove. 

Party walls used as common walls between separateIy owned buildings shall be 

************************************** 
0507.2 SEPARATION BETWEEN TENANTS: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

(a) In any building where rooms or spaces are occupied by separate tenants, not less than 1- 
hour fire-resistive construction shalt be provided between tenants and between tenants and common areas. 

EXCEPTIONS: 

( I )  

(2) 

As otherwise permitted for the group of occupancy by Chapter 31 of this Code. 

Fire separation will not be required behveen tenants or between tenants and 
common areas of Group A, B, F, G, Division 1, H, and J Occupancies where walls or partitions are omitted 
or where visual intercommunication through separation 
more of the area of the wall or partition. 

waIls or partitions is provided for 50 percent or 
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(3) Group F, Division 1 tenancies 400 sq. ft. and less in area shall not be required to 
meet the pmvisions o f h  Subsection when one story in height provided fire division walls are constructed 
for each 10,000 sq. ft. of building area. 

@) Fire-rtsistive separation behveen tenants shall be continuous behveen fire bartiem. 
Where exposed combustible materials are used in an attic or ceiling the separation between tenants shall be 
continuom to the dedk above such space and shall include any eaves or overhangs. 

EXCWTIUN: A barrier required for an occupied space beIow interstitiat space is not 
required to extend though the interstitial space provided the construction assembly forming the bottom of 
the interstitial space has a fire resistance rating equal to that of the fire barrier. 

(c) Openings in fire-resistive separations between tenants shall be protected as set forth in 
Section 1807 of this C d e  by assemblies complying with Section 3706 of this Code and air movement 
openings shall be provided with smoke andlor fire dampers, as required therein. 

(d) Walls or partitions required by this Code to be fire-resistive based on group of occupancy, 
type of construction, occupancy separation in Section 503 herein, draft stopping as set forth under types of 
construction, or protection of means of egress in Chapter 31 of this Code, may serve as separation between 
tenants where such walls and partitions also comply with this subsection. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0508.1 

Occupancy separations shall be provided between the various groups and divisions of occupancies as 
specified herein and in Table No, 5-A, but shall be 1-101 less fire-resistive than required for the type of 
construction. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

(Click on the “FIGURE” button to view the appropiate tables or figures associated with this Code 
Section) 

* * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

0508.2 FORM OF OCCUPANCY SEPARATION: 
*I************************************** 

Occupancy separations shall be in the form of fire barriers which may be vertical, horizontal or inclined, 
depending upon the geometry and relative position of the portions to be separated, and shali consist of a 
system of walls, partitions, floors or other construction of such materials and construction, so arranged as to 
provide a compIete, secure and continuous firebreak of the required fire-resistive rating between the 
portions of the building so separated. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

0508.3 CLASSIFICATIONS OF OCCUPANCY SEPARATION: 
* * * * * * * * * *+* * * *a * * * * * * * * * * * *+* * * * * * * * * * * *  

(a) Fire barrier separations between occupancies within a fue division and between fire 
divisions shall be classified, each classification designated by the number of hours of fire-rating as Set forth 
herein. 
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(b) A four-hour fire barrier separation shall be of not less than 4-hour fire-resistive 
construction and openings therein shall be protected in accordance with Paragraph 506.2(c) herein. 

(c] { 1) A 3-hour fire barrier separation shall be of not less than 3-hour fue-resistive 
construction. 

(2) Alt openings in walls of 3-hour fue barrier separations shall be protected by a 
fire assembly having a M o u r  fue barrier rating. 

(3) The total width of all openings in any 3-hour fire barrier in any one story shall 
not exceed 25 percent of the length of the wall in that story and no single opening shall have an area greater 
than 120 sq. ft. 

(4) All openings in floors forming a 3-hour fire barrier separation shall be protected 
by vertical enclosures extending above and below such openings . The walls of such vertical enclosures 
sha!l be of not less than 2-hour fue-resistive construction and all openings therein shall be protected by a 
fire assembly having a 1 - 1/2 hour fire protection rating. 

(d) A 2-hour f i re  barrier separation shall be for not less than 2-hour fire-resistive 
construction. All openings in such separation shall be protected by a fire assembly having a one and one- 
half hour fire protection rating. 

(e) A 1 -hour fire barrier separation shal! be of not less than 1 -hour fire resistive construction. 
All openings in such separation shall be protected by a fire assembly having a 3/4 hour fire protection rating 

As otherwise permitted by the group of occupancy or Section 1807 of this Code. EXCEPTION: 

(0 A 3/4 -hour fire barrier shall be of not less than 3f4-hour f i r e  resistive construction and 
openings therein shall be protected with assemblies of not less than a 20-minute fire protection rating. 

(g> A 20-minute fire barrier shall be of not less than 20-minute fire resistive construction, and 
openings therein shall be protected with assemblies of not less than a 20 minute fire protection rating. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0508.4 DESIGN AND MTERIAL OF OCCUPANCY SEPARATION: 

Walls which form separations between occupancies or between fire divisions shall also conform with the 
provisions of PART VI as they pertain to design and materials. 

*******I******************************** 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * e  

0509.1 
* * * * * *e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Protection shall be provided from any area having a degree of hazard greater than that normal to the general 
occupancy of the buiIding or structure, such as storage of combustibles or flammables, heat-producing 
appliances, or maintenance purposes, as set forth in this section. 
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(a) Enclosures with construction in accordance with Section 1807 of this Code with a fire 
resistance rating as specified by the group of occupancy, but not less than I hour without windows and with 
doors of314 -hour fire protection rating, or 

(b) Protection with automatic extinguishing systems in accordance with Chapter 38 of this 
Code as required for the group of occupancy. 

{c) Both (a) and (b) above when specified for the group of occupancy by Chapter 38 or 3 1 
both of this Code. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0509.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Where hazardous processes or storage are of such a character as to introduce an explosion potential, 
expIosion venting or an explosion suppression system specifically designed for the hazard involved shall be 
provided as set forth in Chapter 4 1 and 49 of this Code. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0509.3 HAZARDOUS UTILITIES: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

(a) GENERAL 
fire division in every building. 

Individual feeders and shut-offs shall be provided for every separate 

(b) ELECTRIC: Where electricity is served to multiple tenants (more than 2), the 
provisions of Paragraph 4506.1 (d) of this Code shall be satisfied. 

(c) GAS: Where gas is sewed to separated fire divisions or occupancies, there shall be 
individual valves, and valves and meters shall be located on the exterior of the building in a conspicuous 
and accessible place. InstalIation shall be as set forth in Chapter 47 of this Code. 

(d) OTHER Other utilities which may constitute hazards shall, in general, be 
governed by the provisions of this section and shall be subject to such additional requirements as the 
Building Oficial may prescribe. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0510.1 
***************,*****~**************~*~n~~ 

Where two or more types of occupancy occur within the same building or structure, and are SO intermingled 
that separate safeguards are impracticable, means of egress facilities, construction, protection and other 
requirements shall comply with the most restrictive life safety requirements of the occupancies involved. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

05 10.2 
**************************************** 
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Where two or more types of occupancy occur in different parts or separate floors of the same building, the 
combined width of means of egress at any floor or parCother than the first or ground floor, shaIl not be less 
than required for the specific occupancy considered separately and the occupant content of only that floor or 
part of the building. See also Subsection 3 102.2 of this Code. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

0510.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Additional requirements for mixed occupancies shall be as set forth in Chapter 3 1 of this Code. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
051 1.1 

The location of all buildings and/or smctures shall conform to the provisions of applicable zoning. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

05 1 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The location of all buildings and the protection of certain openings shall conform to the requirements of the 
group of occupancy in which such building is classified in this Code, according to the use or the character 
of h e  occupancy. 

*******I******************************** 

05 1 1.3 SEPARATION FROM THE METROMOVER: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
New construction of buildings and structures shall not be located within 5 feet horizontal separation from 
the Metromover. Horizontal separation shall mean the distance from the exterior wall of such building or 
structure to the Metromover when projected on a horizontal plane. The Building Official and the Metro 
Dade Transit Agency may approve locations for new construction of buildings and structures that are less 
than 5 feet horizontally from the Metromover where the portions of the building andor structure within 5 
feet of the Metromover are separated by means O f  4 hour fire rated walls. When openings are permitted in 
required 4 hour fire rated walls separating buildings and/or structures from the Metromover, they shall be 
protected with Class A fire door assemblies and arranged as horizontal exit separations. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
05 12. I WASTE STORAGE: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Adequate permanent enclosures shall be provided for the storage of waste within the lines of the lot Or lots 
occupied. 
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* * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I * * * *  

05 12.2 TOILET ROOMS: 
* * * * * *e * * * * * * * , * * *+* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

(a) Toilet facilities shall be provided on each floor for each sex using that floor and shall be 
located m be readily accessible except that in a building where the two lower levels, such as a first floor and 
mezzanine, or the first floor and second floor where there is no mezzanine, are occupied by a single tenant 
and the toilet facilities are not for public use, the combined tota1 toilet facilities required for these two levels 
may be located in either the first or second level. Toilet facilities in Group A or B Occupancies, such as 
testauranw, bars, transportation terminals and similar locations, will be permitted this two-level exception 
when the travel distance From the remote comer of one level to the entrance door of the toilet facility of the 
other level does not exceed 150'-0". 

(b) Minimum toilet facilities shall be a toilet room having one water closet and one lavatory, 
which may serve both sexes but not more than nine persons. 

(c) Water closets for public use, except within the residence or apartment of a single family, 
shall be of an elongated type and shall be equipped with open Front seats, and shall be separated from the 
rest of the room, and from each other, by stalls of impervious materials. Such stalls shall be equipped with 
self-closing doors and shall be open at the top and at least 12" from the floor for ventilation. 

(d) 
impervious materiaIs. 

The floors and walls of the public toilet rooms, to a height of 5'-O", shall be tile or similar 

{e) Toilet rooms connected to rooms where food is prepared or served io the 

public shall be separated therefrom by a vestibule with close-fitting doors. 

EXCEPTION: 
enclosed, have close fitting, self-closing doors and mechanical ventilation that causes a negative pressure 
relative to areas of food service, 

Toilet rooms, connected i o  rooms where food is served, that are completely 

(0 Toilet rooms connected to public rooms or passageways shall have a vestibule or shall 
otherwise be arranged or screened to insure decency and privacy. 

(g) Public toilets shall bear signs plainly indicating for which sex andlor group such room is 
intended. 

(h) Required facilities in public buildings shalt be available to employees and the public 
without charge. 

(i> Warehouses or storage buildings renting or leasing bays or stalls of not more than 500 sq. 
A. and lhat do not have separate electric service for the purpose of determining the required toilet facilities 
only, such buildings shall be considered as a single tenant. Toilet facilities shall be provided with a travel 
distance not to exceed 500'-0". 

Ci> Requirements for plumbing fixtures and systems shall be as set forth in Chapter 46 of this 
Code. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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0512.3 SCREENING: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

(a) Food-storage and preparation rooms shall have outside openings screened with 1 8-mesh- 
wire screening. Screen doors shall be equipped with self-closing devices. 

(b) Public dining rooms, restaurants, tearooms and similar places for serving food to the 
public shall be completely soreened with 18-mesh wire to effectively prevent the entrance of insects. This 
requirement for screening or installation of f M S  in pubIic dhhg shall not be construed to prevent the 
serving of food to the public in outdoor ma. 

* * * e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

05 1 3 . 1  GENEML: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

(a) Headroom shall be defined as the minimum ceiling height from the fmished floor surface 
to the lowest point ofthe ceiling or other overhead obstruction. The minimum headroom in means of egress 
shaIl be 7'4".  

EXCEPTIONS: 

(1) 
of this Code. 

Headroom on stairs may be 6'-8", measured as specified in Paragraph 3 102.l@) 

(2) Pipes, ducts and stationary mechanical appurtenances may be permitted to 
reduce the headroom at a point to not less than 6'-8". For corridors serving as exit access, the term "point" 
shall be taken to mean a section of the ceiling not exceeding two feet in the direction of exit travel, 

(3) The headroom under mechanical appurtenances with exposed moving parts, 
including any ceiling fan, shall be not less than 7'-0". 

(b) Small storage closets, slop-sink closets, storage space under a stair and similar small areas 
where persons do not generally walk into shall not be limited to height. 

(c) Doors connecting space where minimum ceiling heights are herein regulated shall be of 
not less than 6'"s" in height. 

(d) The minimum height of entrances for pedestrian or vehicular traffic and for parking 
spaces under or within a building shall be 6'W. 

EXCEPTION: As otherwise set forth in (b), above. 

(e) The ceiling height of a limited storage mezzanine or area where persons may infrequently 
be and only for the purpose of placing or removing stored materials shall not be limited. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

05 13.2 CEILMG HEIGHTS BY SPECIFIC USE: 
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(a> Ceiling heights of residential Occupancies shall comply with Sections 1305, 1405, and 
3104 ofthis Code as applicable. 

@) Stairways and landings shall have headroom as set forth in Subsection 3 102.1 of this 
Code. 

(c) The maximum headroom of parking garages for passenger cars, where the design is based 
on a reduced Iive had., shall not exceed 7'4" fixed. 

(d) H e a b m  under roof signs shall comply with Subsection 4206.4 of this Code 

(a) (1) The area of a one-story building in Fire Zones 1 and 2 shall not exceed the Iimits 
set forth in Chapters 6 though 15 of this Code except as provided in Subsection 5 14.2 herein. 

(2) Buildings in Firc Zone 3 may have basic areas of one-third more than the limits 
set forth in Chapters 6 through 15 of this Code and the basic areas so computed may be hrther increased as 
provided in Subsection 5 14.2 herein. 

(b) Basements and cellars need not be included in the total allowable area provided they do 
not qualify as a story or exceed the area permitted for a I-story building. 

(c> The total area of all floors of a multi-story building shall not exceed twice the area 
allowed for one-story buildings. 

(d) No single floor area MI exceed that permitred for 1 -stoty buildings. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0514.2 
**************t*******$****n*********** 

[a) BASIC AREA INCREASES: 
be increased by the percentages set forth in one of the following: 

The basic areas provided in Subsection 5 14.1 hereinabove may 

( I )  Where public space, streets, or yards more than 20'4" in width extend along and 
adjoin two sides of a building, the basic floor area may be increased at a rate of 1-114 percent for each 1'-0" 
by which such space, sueet, or yard exceeds 20'-0", but such increase shall not exceed 50 percent. 

(2) Where public space, streets, or yards more than 20'4'' in width extend along and 
adjoin three sides of a building, the basic floor area may be increased at a rate of 2-1/2 percent for each foot 
by which such space, street, or yard exceeds 20'-0", but such increase shaf1 not exceed 100 percent. 

.. . .. . . - 
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(3) (aa) Where public space, streets, or yards more than 20'-0" in width extend 
on all sides of a buildmg and adjoin the entire perimeter, the basic floor area may be increased at a rate of 5 
percent for each 1'-0" by which such space, street, or yard exceeds 20'-0". 

(bb) Such increases shall not exceed 100 percent, except as provided in 
Paragraph 5 14.2@) herein. 

(4) 
provided in P a r a p @  514.2(b) or except in buildings provided with automatic frre extinguishing systems as 
set forth in Paragraph 5 14.2(c) herein. 

Floor areas so computed are the maximum aIlowable except where unlimited as 

@) UNLIMITED AREA 

(I) The areas of buildings of Groups F and G Occupancy shalI not be Iimited where 
such buildings do not exceed 2 stories in height, are entirely surrounded by public space, streets, or yards 
not less than 60'-0" in width, and are provided with an approved automatic fire extinguishing system 
throughout as set forth in Chapter 38 of this Code. 

(2) The areas of I-story buildings of Groups F and G Occupancy Type 11, Type I11 
(Protected), or Type IV Construction shall not be limited where such buildings are entirely surrounded and 
adjoined by public space, meets, or yards not less than 60'0" in width. 

(c) AUTOMATIC FIRE EXTINGUISHING SYSTEMS: 

( I )  The basic areas provided in Subsection 514.1 hereinabove may be tripkd in I -  
story buildings and doubled in buildings more than 1-story where such buildings are provided with 
approved automatic fire extinguishing systems throughout, as set forth in Chapter 38  of this Code. 

(2) In buildings of Group E occupancy, the area increases permitted in the Sub- 
paragraphs of paragraph 5 14.2 (a) hereinabove applied to the advised basic area. 

(d) PUBLIC SPACE , STREETS, OR YARDS: where the width of public space, streets, or yards 
is used to increase floor area, such space, street or yard shall remain unobstructed to provide permanent 
access not less than 20'-0" in width for fire-fighting equipment to serve each building. 

Chapter: 05 Section: 15 

For 5 15 Accessibliq Requirements please refer to F.S. 553.501-5 13 
(Florida Americans with Disablities Accessiblity Implementation Act) 
also 
Portions of Fair Housing Act 
Sections 760.22 (a)@) - 760.23 (lo), Florida Statues 

Section 5 15, which covers pages 5-13 through 5-25, has been deleted in its entirety. 
Please discard and replace with page 5-13 of Supplement No.2. 

You can get copies of above mentioned materials by contacting: 

.- . C  

-.- 

State of Florida 
Department of Community Affairs 
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(a) Safeguards in and around buildings and structures such as covers, railings, stair-railings, 
handrails, or other safeguards as defined and provided in the regulations ofthe Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration.(OSHA)29CFR Part 191 0 as applied io permanent structures, set forth in Section 
402 of this Code, and as provided herein. 

(b) Such safeguards shall also be designed to comply with Section 5 15 herein and to resist the 
loads set forth in Subsection 2305.7 of this Code. 

*************************************a** 

05 16.2 WALL AND FLOOR OPENINGS: 
*****************e**********************  

(a] Open or glazed wall openings; open or glazed sides of balconies, landings and other 
walking surfaces; unenclosed floor and roof openings; roofs used for other than services for the building or 
structure and, except in Groups E and F Occupancies, any other abrupt differences in level exceeding 30", 
including yard areas, shall be provided with safeguards not less than 42" in height. 

(b) Such differences in level exceeding 30" in and around Groups E and F Occupancies shaII 
be provided with safeguards not less than 42" in height. 

(c) Safeguards may be omitted at loading docks, truck wells and similar locations where it is 
apparent rhat the edge of the higher level is for loading, and on docks, seawalls and decorative fountains 
where ihe Iwer  level is the water surface. 

(d) (1) Safeguards in and around buildings of other than Groups H and I Occupancies 
shall be provided with additional rails, vertical pickets, or an ornamental filler below the top rail which will 
reject a 6" diameter object. 

(2) Safeguards in and around buildings of Groups H and I Occupancies shall provide 
protection for children by providing additional rails, vertical pickets, or an ornamental filler below the top 
rail which will reject a 4" diameter object; permitting, however, such ornamental fillers to have individual 
openings not exceeding 64 sq. h.in area. 

(3) Where a balustrade is used to comply with the requirements of this paragraph, 
the maximum clearance between the bottom tail of the baIustrade and the adjacent surface shall not exceed 
2". For safeguards on stairs, the 2" clearance shall be measured from the bottom rail of the balustrade to a 
line passing through the tread nosings. 

(C) Intermediate rails, balusters, and panel fillers shaii be designed for a uniform horizonta1 
load of not less than 25 1blsq.ft. over the gross area of the guard, inchding the area of any openings in the 
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guard, of which they are a part. Reaclions due to this loading need not be added to the Ioading specified by 
Subparagraph 3 103.3(e)(5)(dd) of this Code in designing the main supporting members of guards. 

Safety glazing will be permitted as an equal alternate to pickets, if tested by an 
accredited laboratory to satisfy the resistance requirements of t h i s  Code for wind, live and kinetic energy 
impact loading conditions. 

Artas in all occupancies, fiom which the public is excluded, requiring such protection 
m y  be provided with vertical barriers bavhga single rail midway between a top rail and the walking 
surface provided the design meets the requirements of the subsection 2305.7 of this Code. 

EXCEPTION: 

If) 

*11****5******************I********+++** 

0516.3 STAIRWAYS AND RAMPS: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Safeguards for stairways, tamps, and landings shall also meet the requirements set forth in Subsection 
3 103.3 of this Code. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , * * * * * * * * * * * * * e * * * * * * *  

0516.4 VEHICLE SAFEGUARD BARRIERS: +*+++++**********************++********* 

(a) Vehicle safeguard barriers are required in parking garages whenever there is a difference 
in kvel exceeding 1' - 0". 

(b) UnIess separate pedestrian safeguards are provided vehicle safeguard barriers shall, in 
addition to the requirements of this subsection, meet all other requirements of Section 5 16. 

(c) The requirement of Subparagraph 5 16.2 (d) ( 1 )  for the rejection of a 6 inch diameter 
object shall be met when the barrier is subjected to a horizontal load of 25 Iblsq. fi., applied as specified in 
51 6.2 (e). 

(d) Vehicle safeguard baniers shall be capable of resisting a minimum horizontal ultimate 
Ioad of 10,000 Ib. applied 18 inches above the floor at any point in the barrier system. This load need not 
be appjied in combination with loads specified h 5 16.2 (e) and in Subsection 2305.7. 

(e) 
by allowable stress design for a concentrated horizontal load of 7500 lbs. in lieu of the 10,000 lb. ultimate 
load specified above. 

Vehicle safeguard barrier systems of metal framing, concrete or masonry may be designed 

cable. 

Special requirements for cable safeguard barriers: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Horizontal deflection under design load shall not exceed I8 inches. 

The design Ioad shall be assumed to be resisted by noi more than two cables. 

The cable system including anchors shall be protected against corrosion. 

Cable tension under design load shalI not exceed 90% of the yield strength of the 
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( 5 )  The uppermost cable shall be at least 42 inches above the adjacent surface. 
Cabtes shall not be spaced more than 6 inches apart. 

(6) + An installation plan prepared by the structural engineer of record shall be 
submitted to the Building Oficial for his or her approval. 

installation plan. 

Installation shalI be witnessed by a Special Inspector who shall certify: 

(aa) That the installation has been in accordance with the approved 

(bb) 
has been provided in all cables. 

That the initial tension designated by the Structural Engineer of Record 

(cc) That all anchors have been seated ai a total load, including initial 
tension, equal to 85% of the yield strength of the cable, unless a positive locking device is provided that 
does not require a tension jack for the tensioning of the barrier strand. 

(dd) Special inspectors shall conform with the requirement of Section 305.3 

(8) Drawings will indicate the initial tension, the expected increase in tension under 
vehicular impact, and the required maximum capacity of the strand barrier systeO 
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TABLE 600 
FIRE RESISTANCE RATINGS 

REQUIRED FIRE RESISTANCE IN HOURS 

TYPE IV TYPE V TYPE VI 

STRUeTUAAL WpEt TYPE11 TYPEIII 1-Hour +Hour I-Hour 
ELEMENT Protected Unpro!ected Protected Unprotected Protected Unprotected 

. 
~ TABLE600 

L.' 

PARTY m FIRE WALLS (a) 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

INTERIOR BEARING WALE? (I) 
Su~oning colws. ohcr 
hating walk or m p c  than 
one flm 4 3 2 1 NC I fi) 0 fil 1 0 
Suppohg one now only 3 2 1 1 NC 1 0 1 0 

3 2 L I NC 1 0 1 Q - E Supponing m f s  only - - 
NIERIOR NONBEARING 
FARTmONS See 704.1. 704.2 and 705.2 - - : COLUMNS (9) (1) See 605 
Supporting orhcr columns or 
more than one floot 4 3 W) 1 NC 1 0 1 0 
Supponing onc flcer only 3 2 H(d) 1 NC 1 0 1 0 

I - Supponing roofs only 3 2 W) 1 NC 1 0 1 0 - 
BEAMS, GIRDERS. 
TRUSSES & ARCHES (1) See 605 
Supponing columns or more 
than onc floor 4 3 H(d) 1 NC 1 0 I 0 
Supporting onc floor only 3 2 H(d) 1 IiC 1 0 1 0 
Supponing rook only 1 1/2(e,p) l(e,f,p) W d )  1Ie,p) KC(e) 1 0 1 0 

FLOORS & FLOOWCEILIKG (1) Sec 605 (n) (n.0) (n) (m,n,o) (0 )  
3 2 ti (01 1 KC 1 0 I 0 

ASSEMBLIES (g) 1 112(c,p) I (e,f.p) W d )  1 (CP) i\'C(el 1 0 1 0 

- 
I * 

- 
ASSEhlBLIES - 

* - 
ROOFS &r ROOFlCEILlNG See 605 

2,. 

EXTERIOR BEARING 
U'ALLS and gable 
a d s  oirooi ~g, i .  j) 

Horizonla1 separarion 
(distance from common 
propcny line or assurncd 
propcny line). 

(% indicatcs percent of protccrcd and unprokckd wall openings pcrmitted. See 705.1 . I  for protection requircments.) 

0 f r  10 3 ft (c) W%) 3(0%) 3(O%)(b) 2(0%) I(0ck) 3(0%)(b) 3(0%)(b) I(O%) I(O%) 
over 3 f: 10 IO fr [c) 4(10%) 3(10%) 2{10%)(b) I(IO%) I(lO'?c) 2(10%)(b) 2(10%)@) l(209) o(205) 
over 1 o ill0 20 fl (c) 4(20%) 3(20%) 2(20%)(b) l(206) NC(20%) 2(20%)(b) 2(20%)(b) 1(40%) O(404) 
o ~ c r  20 ft to 30 f1 4(40%) 3(409) 1(40%) 1(40%) KC(405) 1(40%) t(408) l(60S) O(6OW) 
over 3 O f i  . 4 ( W  3(NL) ; I(NL) IWL) NC(NL) I(NL) l(NL) I(NL) O W )  

UrrERlOR NOKBEARING 
WAtLs and gablc.4 ' 
ends o f d  (g, i, j) 

Horizonial s e p t i m  
(distancc f r o m  common 
propzny line or a s s W  
propcffy line). 

(% indicam percent of pfottctcd and unprotected wall openings permitted. See 705.1.1 for prokction requimrncnts.) 

0 fi to 3 fl (c) 3(0%) 3 W )  3(O%)(b) 2(0%) 1(W) 3(0%)@) 3(0%)@) 1(0W 1(0%) 
over 3 h to 10 fr (c) 2(lm) 2I108) 2(1096)(b) 1(IW) l(1OS) 2(10%)@) 2(10%)@) l(206) o(208) 
ovu 10 ft IO 20 ft (c) -',-,' 2(20%) 2(20%) z(zo%)@) l(zo%) ~~(20%) 2(20%)@) 2(20%)@) 1(40%) 0(40%) 
over 20 ft to 30 ft 1(as) 1(40%) l(409) NC(40%) NC(40%) 1(40%) 1(40%) OW%) q-1 
over 30 fl (k) NC(NL) NC(NL) N C W )  NC(NL) NC(NL) N C W )  N C W )  O W )  om) 

Fm SI: 1 ft = 0.305 rn. NC = Noncombustibk 
NL = No LimitF 
H = Heavy limber Sites 
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a 
b. 
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C. 

t. 
f. 
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NOTES 

See 704.5 for extension of p m y  walls and fire walls. 
See 704.5 for parapcts. 
See 705 for probxtion of waIl opcningr. 
Where horizontal separation of 20 ft or more is provided. wood columns. arches, beams, and roof dtck conforming to heavy rirnber sizcs may be used 

h buildings nor over two storks approved fire rtrardant treated wmd may be used. 
In one-story buildings, strumrat mtmkrs of heavy timbtr sizes may be used 85 nn alternate Io Unprotected structural roof  mtrnkrs. Stadiums, field 
houses and arenas wirh h v y  funbcr wood dome r d s  arc prmitted. An approved automatic sprinkler system shall be installed in those areas where 
20 ft dcarannce to tht fioor m bdcony.,htow is not provided. 
Scc 1517 for pcnthouscs and mf strwtutrs. 
The use ofcombustiblc cwmft ion  for interior b t d n g  partitions shall k limited to the support of not mom than two flm and 4 rwf. 
Efhrriw walls shall k fire testcd in accordance with 601.3. The fire resistance requirements for exterior walls with 5 It or less horizontal separarion 
shall be based upon both i d r  and exterior fue exposure. The fire esistancc requirements for exterior walls with rnm than S ft  horizontal s e w t i o n  : 
shall be bascd upon intcr ia  rue exposure only. 
Wkre ADDcndix F i s  specifically included in  the adopting ordinan-, see F102.2.6 for fire resistance requirements for exterior walls of Type IV build- . 

c x d l y .  

. .  - ings in FiA Disuict. 
k Walls or oanclr shall bc or noncombustible material or fire retardant treated wood, except for Type VI consuuction. . .. 

1. For Groui A - h g e  Assembly, Group A - Small Assembly, Group B. Group E, Group F, Group R occupancies and Automobile Puking Structures. 
occupancies of Type I construction, panitions, columns. trusses, girdes. h a m s .  and floors may k reduced by 1 hour if the building is equippcd with 
an automatic sprinkkr system throughout. but no component or assembly may k lcss than 1 hour. 

m Group A - Large Assembly (no stage requiring proscenium opening protection) and Group A - Small Assembly occupancies olType V Unprotected con- 
svuclion shall have I-hour fire resistant floors over any craw1 space or bascrncnt. 

n. For Group B and Group M occupancies of Type I V  or Type V construction, when five or more sLories in height a 2-hour [ire resistant noor shall k 
required over the basement. 

a For unsprinklered Group E occupancies of Type 111. Type IV Unprotected, Typc V Unprotected or Type VI Unprotected. floors located immediately 
abvve useable space in bastrnents shall have a fire rcsistant rating of not less than f hour. 

p. In buildings of Group A. 8, E, and R cxlcupnncies, the required fire resistance of  the rwf or rooflceiling assembly including the beams, girders. truss- 
es. or arches that supporf the rmf only may be omitted whcre evcry pan of the roof  structural rnembcrs have a clear height or 20 It (6096 mrn) or more 
abow any floor. mezzanine or balcony. 

q. Sce 701.4. 
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men1 in a cubic-foot box, using the shoveling procedure as 
ourlined in ASTM C 29. 

- 
5 

703.10 Glass block Glass block shall be labeled to conform 
to NEPA 257 or UL 9. - - 

SECTION 704 
FIRE RESISTANT SEPARATIONS 

704.1 Oeeu ncy separation requirements 
+%.LI a minimum fire resistance of construction sep- 

arating any two occupancies in P building of mixed occu- 
pancy shall be the higher rating required for the occupan- 
cies being separated, as specified in Table 704.1. 

OCCUFAMCY SEPARATION REQUlREMENTS 
TAQLE704.1 - 

h g c  or Small Assembly 
3usiness 
L l u  c at ion al 
factory-Industrial 
H u d o u s  
Institutional 
Mercantile 
Residential 
Storage, Moderate Hazard SI 
Storage. Lou' Hazard 52 
Automobile Parking Garagcsl 
Auiomobilc Repak &rages 

2 hour 
I hour 
2 hour 
2 hour 

See 704.1.4 
2 hour 
1 hour 
1 hour 
3 hour 
2 hour 
1 hour 
2 hour 

h! Of C: 
1. Sct 41 1.2.6 for exceptions. 

703.13 Accessory occupancies. 
701.1.2.1 Portions of buildings used as accessory 
offices or for customaiy nonhazardous uses necessary 
for transacting the principal business in Group S and 
Group F occupancies need not be separated from the 
principal use. Group F occupancies producing, using or 
storing Iow hazard products listed in 3 12.2..2 need not 
be considered mixed occupancies. Height and area will 
be governed by the principal intended use. 

701.1.2.2 The following occupancies need ,not be sepa- 
rared from the uses to which they are accessory: 

I.  A k i p e n  in a Group A occupancy does not con- 
stitute a mixed occupancy. A fire resistant sepa- 
ration is not required. 

2. Assembly rooms having a floor area of not over 
750 s q f t  (70 m2). 

3. Addnistrative and cIerical ofices and similar 
rooms which, in area per story, do not exceed 
25% of thcs{ory area of the major use when not 
related to Group H occupancies. 

Exception: Accessmy uses in Group F and S 
occupancies conforming to 704.1.2.1. 

4. Rooms or spaces used for customary storage of 
nonhazardous materials in Group A, Group B, 
Group E, Group F, Group M, and Group R, 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
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which in aggregate do not exceed one-third of the 
major mcupancy floor area in which they are 
located. 

5. Portions of buildings which are Iess than 3,000 
sq ft used as accessory smalI businesses to and 
open for business simultaneously with the princi- 
pal retail sales occupant, only in a Group M 
occupancy. 

Exception: Item 5 shall not apply to separa- 
tion walls between tenants and malls in cov- 
ered mdl buildings. 

! 

704.1.2.3 A 1 -hour mcupancy separation shall be per- 
mitted in assembly rooms greater than 750 sq ft (770 
m2) but less than 2,000 sq ft (186 rn2) in area when all 
of the following are met: 

1. The occupant content does not exceed 300 per- 
sons calcuIated in accordance with Table 1003.1. 

2. The assembly room does not constitute the major 
occupancy classification of the buiIding. 

3. The assembly room is not associated with a haz- 
ardous or Group SI. occupancy. 

4. The assembly room is not associated with 8 
kitchen. 

5. The assembly room is not a theater or reslaurant. 

701.1.3 Special occupancy separations. 
701.1.3,l Asscmbly and educational. Fire resistance 
separation shall not be required between Sunday school 
rooms and a church auditorium of Group A - SmalI 
Assembly occupancy, and between classrooms in day 
schools and auditoriums, gymnasiums, cafeterias, and 
libraries of small assembly occupancy, which are used 
only as accessory uses to the education occupancy. 

701.1.3.2 Automobile parking garages. A separation 
between an automobile parking garage used exclusive- 
ly for the storage of passenger vehicles that will 
accommodate not more than nine passengers and any 
oher  occupancy having a rating of 2 hours or more in 
Table 704.1 shall be 2 hours. 

704.1.3.3 Boiler and machinery rooms 
704.1.3.3.1 Every centra1 heating boiIer as defined 
i n  the Standard Mechanical Code, installed in any 
building other than a one or two family dwelling or 
Group F, shall be separated from the rest of the 
building by not less than 1-hour fire resistant con- 
struction. 

704.1.3.3.2 A central heating boiIer installed in a 
Group A or H occupancy shall be separated from the 
rest of the building by construction having a fire 
resistance rating of not Iess than 2 hours. 

704.13.33 Steam boilers. Every steam boiler car- 
rying more than 15 psi (103 !&) pressure with a rat- 
ing in excess of IO boiler horsepower (98 kW) 

.- 

e ;' 

c. 

; ... 
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installed in a building other than one of Group F 
occupancy, shall be located in a separate room or 
compmment, shalI not be located under a means of 
egress and shall be separated from the rest of the 
building by construction having at least 2-hour fire 
k t a n c a  This rating may be reduced in accor- 
dance with the hazard existing when in the opinion 
of the building of!iciaI it is desirable to provide for 
explosion venting upward: 

Ti704.133.4 Refrigerant system machinery rooms. 
Where required by the Standard Mechanical Code 
due to refrigerant type, amount, system classifica- 
tion and occupmcy, a Level 2 machinery room shall 
be of noncombustible construction. A minimum of 
1-hour construction shall separate the machinery 
room from other occupied spaces. A minimum of 
314-hour C-Iabeled doors shall be used when sepa- 
rating from other occupancies. 

704.1.4 Hazardous occupancies 
704.1.4.1 The separation of a hazardous occupancy 
from other occupancies shall be in accordance with 
Table 704.1.4. 

TABLE 704.1.4 
HAZARDOUS OCCUPANCY SEPARATION REQUIREMENTS 

OCCUPANCY H1 H2 H3 H4 

A NP 4 4 4 
B KP 2 2 1 
E NP 4 4 4 
F NP 2 1 1 
HI - NP NP NP 

1 2 H2 NP - 
1 H3 NP I 

H4 NP 2 1 
I NP 4 4 4 
M NP 2 2 2 
R1.2,3, and 4 NP 4 4 ,  4 
s1.2 NP 2 2 2 

- 
- 

Note: 
NP = HI occupancies not pcrmiired to be attached to other occupancies 
or other'H subclassifications. 

701:ld.Z The separation of a hazardpus occupancy 
subclassification shall onIy appIy to storage areas. 

704.1.4.3 Building areas intended for the use, process- 
ing, mgnufacture or generation of materials having dif- 
ferent hazard classifications, all of them being Group 
H, need not be separated further within the confines of 
the Group 9 mupancy provided the requirements for 
each hazard are met. 

701.L4.4 Acctsso~y areas, other than assembly occu- 
pancies, that do not exceed 10% of the allowable area 
for h e  hazardous occupancy subclassification in Table 
500 and chat do not exceed 1,500 sq ft (I39 m2) shall 
not be required to comply with 704.1. M e r e  accesso- 
ry areas are separated from hazardous occupancies by 

partitions, the partitions shalt be not less than I-hour 
fire resistant construction with an opening protection 
rating not less than 3/4-hour. Opening protection shall 
be either self-closing or automatic-closing in accor- 
dance with 705. t .3.2.3. 

704.2 Interior wall and partition fire separation require- 
ments 

704.2.1.1 This section shalt appIy to the fire separation 
requirements of interior walls and partitions for the 
various occupancies and types of construction. 
Partitions of higher fire resistance rating required by 
other sections-of this code may also serve to meet the 
requirements of this section. 

704.2.1 General 

704.2.1.2 All partitions endosing vertical openings 
such as stairways, utility shafts and elevator shafts 
which are required to have a fire resistance rating shall 
extend from floor to floor or floor to roof. These walIs 
shall be continuous through all concealed spaces such 
as the space above a suspended ceiling. The supporting 
structure shall have a fire resistance rating equal to or 
greater than the fire resistance rating required for the 
vertical enclosure. Where the openings are offset at 
intermediate floors, the offset and floor construction 
shall be of construction having a fire resistance of not 
less than that required for the enclosing partitions. 

701.2.1.3 All other partitions required to have a fire 
resistance rating shall extend from the top of the floor 
below to the ceiling above and shall be secureIy 
attached thereto. Where said ceiling is not a part of an 
assembIy having a fire resistance rating at least equa1 to 
that required for the partition, the partition shall be 
constructed tight against the floor or roof deck above. 

704.2.1.4 Corridor partitions, smokestop partitions, 
horizontal exit partitions, exit enclosures, and fire rated 
walls required to have protected openings shall be 
effectively and permanently identified with signs or 
stenciling i n  a manner acceptable to thc authority hav- 
ing jurisdiction. Such identification shall be above any 
decorative ceiling and in concealed spaces. Suggested 
wording: FIRE AND SMOKE BARRIER PROTECT 
ALL OPENINGS. 

704.2.1.5 Any required smoke barrier shalI be continu- 
ous from outside wall to outside wal1, from floor dab 
to floor slab or roof deck, from smoke barrier to smoke 
barrier, or a combination thereof, including continuity 
through a11 concealed spaces such as those found above 
suspended ceilings however, smoke barriers are not 
required in interstitial spaces designed and constructed 
with ceilings equivalent to smoke barriers. Smoke bar- 
riers shall be of I-hour fire resistant construction. 
Fixed wired glass vision panels shall be permitted in 
such barriers provided the panels do not individually 
exceed an area of 1,296 sq in (0.84 m2) and are mount- 
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ed in steel frames. There is no restriction on the total 
number of such panels in any barrier. 

* - 
c - - - 
* - - - 
r 

Exception: Smoke barriers in Group I Restrained 
occupancies shall be permitted to be constructed of 
minimum 0.10 inch (2.5 mm) thick steel. 

- c - - - - 
g 70422 Partition requirements by occupancy 
$ 704.2.2.1 Group I Restrained 

g- *: acyplance with 704.2.1.5. 

- - - - - 704.2.2.1.1 Smoke barriers shdl be constructed in 

7042.2.1.2Al1 interior paititions in vpe I and Type 
II construction shall be of noncombustibIc construc- 
tion. 

704.2.2.2 Group 1 Unrestrained. Smoke baniers shall 
have a minimum t-hour fire resistance rating and be 
constructed in accordance with 704.2.1.5. 

704.2.2.3 Group R Residential. Nonfire rated parti- 
tions may be constructed within small residentjal 
care/assisted Iiving facilities (Group R4 Small 
Facility), one and two family dweIIings and within 
individual dwelling units unIess required by Table 600. 
The tenant separation in a two family dwelling shall 
compIy with 704.3. 

Exception: Shaft enclosures in Group R4 occupan- 
cies shd1 be enclosed and protected in accordance 
with the requirements of Table 705.1.2. 

704.2.3 Partitions within tenant space 
704.2.3.1 Partitions dividing portions of stores, offices 
or similar places occupied by one tenant only, which do 
not establish an exit access carridor serving an occu- 
pant Ioad of 30 persons or more, and partial partitions, 
may be temporary or permanent and constructed in 
accordance with 609 without fire resistance, provided 
that: - 

I. Their location is restricted by their method of 
construction or by means of permanent tracks, 
guides or other approved methods. 

2. Flanunabilily shall be limited to materials having 
an interior finish classification as set forth in 
Tab14 803.3 for rooms or areas. * 

i - E 7042.4. .;' 
704.2.4 Exit access corridors. Fire resistance rating of 
exit access corridors shall be in accordance wirh Table 

. -  .. 
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TABLE 704.2.4 
FIRE RESISTANCE RATING OF EXIT ACCESS CORRIDORS 

OCCUPANCY OCCUPANT FIRE RESISTANCE 
LOAD RATING (hours) 

Sprlnklered 

less than 30 0 
30 or tlwrt 1 
30 or mort 0 
less than 10, Note 1 0 
10ormmNote 1 In 
1 6 ~ 1 ~ s ~  '0 
more than 16, Note 1 0 
Note 2 'I 
All 0 
All 0 
All 1 

UnsprIn klered 

0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
I 

NIA 
0. Note 3 

1 

Nota: 
I .  Corridors within guest rwrns or dwetling unik nccd riot be mtcd. 
2. Corridon need not be rated in Group E occupancies with room used 

either for instruction with at [cart one exit door directly to the exte- 
rior at ground level or for asscmbIy pu'poscs with at least one-half of 
thc rcquircd cxitr directly to the exterior at ground level, 

3. Unsprinklered use condition 5 shaIl have exit access corridors of 1- 
hour fire resistance. 

704.3 Tenant fire separation 
7043.1 In a building or portion of a building of a single 
occupancy classification, when enclosed spaces are pro- 
vided for separate tenants. such spaces shall be separated 
by not less than 1-hour fire resistance. 

Exception: In Group B and Group S occupancies, par- 
titions not rated for fire resistance may be used to sep- 
arate tenants provided-no area between partitions rated 
at 1 hour or more exceeds 3,000 sq ft (278.7 m2). 

704.3.2 In buildings with usable crawl spaces, tenant sep- 
aration walls required td have a fire resistance rating shalI 
extend from the underside of the floor to the ground 
below. A suitable foundation shaH be provided at grade 
leveI. 

Exccption: The wall need not be extended when the 
floor above the crawl space has a minimum 1-hour fire 
resistance rating. 

704.4 Townhouse f i r e  separation 
704.4.1 Each townhouse shall be considered a separate 
building and shall be separated from adjoining townhous- 
es by a party walI complying with 704.4.2 or by the use of 
separate exterior walls meeting the requirements of Table 
600 for zero clearance from property lines as required for 
the type of construction. Separate exterior walls shall 
include one of the following: 

1. A panpet not Icss than 18 inches (457 mm) above 
the roof line. 

2. Roof sheathing of noncombustible material or fire 
retardant treated wood, far not less &an a 4 ft (1 219 

r- 

e 

i,. 
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mm) width on each side of the exterior dividing 
wall. 

3. One layer of 518 inch (15.9 mm) Type X gypsum 
board attached to the underside of roof decking, for 
not less than a 4 ft  (1219 mm) width on each side of 
the exterior dividing wall. 

704.42 whtn not more than three stories in height, town- 
houses may be separated by a single waIl meeting the fol- 
lowing requirements: 

d i  Such wall shaIl provide not less than a 2-hour fire 
resistance rating. Plumbing. piping. ducts, eIectrical 
or other building services shall not be installed with- 
in or through the 2-hour wall, unIess. such materials 
and methods of penetration have been tested in 
accordance with 701.2. 

2. Such wall shall be continuous from the foundation 
to the underside of the roof sheathing or shall have 
a parapet extending not less than 18 inches (457 
mm) above the roof line. W h e n  such wall terminates 
at the underside of the roof sheathing, the roof 
sheathing for not less than a 4-ft (1219 mm) width 
on each side of the wall shall be of noncombustible 
material, or fire retardant treated wood, or one layer 
of 518 inch (15.9 mm> Type X gypsum wallboard 
attached to the underside of the roof decking. 

3. Each dwelling unit sharing such wall shall be 
designed and constructed to maintain its structural 
integrity independent of thc unit on the opposite 
side of the wall. 

Exception: Said wall may be penetrated by roof 
and floor structural members provided that the 
fire resistance rating and the structural integrity 
of the wall is maintained. 

704.5 Fire wall extensions and parapets 
704.5.1 Fire wall extensions 

704.5.1.1 Party walls and fire walls shall extend not 
less than 3 ft (9 14 mm) above h e  roof. ’ 

Exception: Fire walls shaIl not be required to 
extend above the roof where the roof is: - 1. Noncombustible in Types I, II and IV con- 

struction. or -. +!. Noncombustible or fire retardant treated 
wood for an area within 40 ft (12.2 rn) of each 
side of the wall in Types 111, V and VI con- 
struction. 

704.5.1.2 Party walls and fire walls shall extend not 
less than 18 inches (457 mm) past exterior intersecting 
walls of combustible construction or exterior noncom- 
bustible walls with combustible projections or veneers. 
The party or fire waII shall extend not Iess than 18 
inches (457 mm) past any combustible projection or 
veneer. Party walls or fire walls shall extend to the 
inside facing of the exterior surface of noncombustible 
construction. 

‘i ” 

704.5.13 Fire waIls shall be in accordance with the 
requirements of NCMA-TEK 5-8 or equivalency in 
brick or poured concrete or other nationany recognized 
tested systems. 

- 

704.5.2 Parapet Walls 
In Type I11 and Type V Construction, exterior walls shall 
extend not less than 18 inches (457 mm) above the roof. 

Exceptions: 
1. Walls located more than 15 ft (4.57 m) from a 

common property lint or centerline of a public 
way. 

2. Where the roof slopes more than 412 from the 
back of the exterior wall. 

SECTION 705 
PROTECTION OF OPENINGS 

705.1 Protection of walI openings 
705.1.1 Protection of openings in exterior walls 

705.1.1.1 The provisions of 705.1.1 do not apply to 
Group R3 occupancies. 

705.1.1.2 EVEV exterior wall within I5 ft  (4572 mm) 
of a property line shall be equipped with approved 
opening protectives. 

Exceptions: 
1. Exterior walls not required by Table 600 to 

2. Show windows fronting on a street or public 

3. Open parking structures meeting the require- 

have a fire resistance rating. 

space. 

ments of 41 1.3. 

705.1.1.3 Where openings in an exterior waIl are above 
and within 5 ft  (1524 mm) Iaterally of an opening of 
the story below, such openings shal1 be separated by an 
approved noncdmbustible flame barrier extending 30 
inches (762 mm) beyond the exterior walI in the pIane 
of the floor or by approved vertical flame barriers not 
less than 3 ft  (9 14 mm) high measured vertically above 
the top of the lower opening. Such flame barriers are 
not required when a complete approved automatic 
sprinkler system is installed. 

705.1.1.4 Fresh air intakes shall be protected against 
. exterior fire exposure by means of approved fire doors, 

dampers. or other suitable protection in accordance 
with the degree of exposure hazard, 

- - 
I - 705.1.2 Protection of openings In interior walk - 

705.1,2.1. General. Openings in interior waIls and par- 
titions shall be protected in accordance with 705.1.2 
and Table 705.1.2. 

Exceptions: 

; - - 
* - - - - - - 

1. Where fire resistance is required due to type 

2. Ducts in accordance with 705. I .2.2. 
3. One and two family dwellings. 

of construction only. - - 
I * - * - 
- 
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7. Scc7W.I. 
8. See Table 600,705.1.1 and 503.48. 
9. See 7M.2.2.3 for walls and partitions in Group R4 mcupancies. 
IO. In  Group R4 Large Facility occupancies. sleeping mom doors shall 

resist h e  passage of smoke but closers arc not q u i d .  

$ 
- - - 

TABLE 705.1.2 
MINIMUM FIRE RESISTANCE OF WALLS, PARTITIONS 

AND OPENIMG PROTECTIVESI (hrs) 

WALLS AND OPENING 
COMPONENT PARTITIONS9 PROTECnVES 705.1.2.2 Fire dampers 

705,1.2.2.1 Fire dampers, installed in accordance 
with manufacturers installation instructions, shall k 
provided in ducts penetrating walls or partitions 
having a fire resistance rating of one hour or more. 

2 
12 
2 

! Exceptions: 
1. Where branch ducts connect to return risers in 

which the air flow is upward and subducts at 
least 22 inches (559 nun) long are carried up 
inside the riser at each inlet. 

2. In duct systems of any duct materials or cornbi- 
nations thereof allowed by Chapter 6 of the 
Standard Mechanical Code penetrating I-hour 
walls or partitions. where the duct penetrating the 
rated wall or partition meets all of the following 
minimum requirements: 

I .  the duct shali not exceed 100 sq inch (0.06 

2. the duct shall be of 0.0217 inch (0.55 mm) 
minimum steel, 

3. the duct shall continue with no duct open- 
ings for not less than 5 ft (1.5 rn) from the 
rated wall, 

4. the duct shall be installed above a ceiling, 
and, 

5 .  the duct does not terminate at a wall regis- 
ter in the rated wall. 

m2), 

4 
See 704.2.3 

3 

tenant space (see also 704.3) 
horizontal exit 
a i !  access corridors 

I 
2 

See Note 4 3  

314 
1112 

20 min.10 

see 409. I .2 
1 

smoke barriers 
=fuse and laundry chute access 

incinerator m m s  
rcfuse and laundry chute terminalion 

mms 

m m s  

314 

2 
I 

1 112 
314 

1 
See412 
Sce 413 

See Note 2 
Su:  Note 6 

314 B. hazardous occupancy control areas 
high risc buildings 
covcrcd mal1 buildings 

assembIy buildings 
hihroomF & restrmrns 

OCCUPANCY SEPARATIONS' 
Rquircd Fire 

Resistance 
4 
3 
2 
1 

705.1.2.2.2 Fire dampers &a11 comply with the 
requirements of L!L 555 and shaII bear the labef of 
an approved testing agency. Closure shall interrupt 
any migratory air flow and restrict the passage of 
flame. Fire dampers shall be classified and identi- 
fied for use in either. 

1. Static systems that automatically shut down in 

2. Dynamic systems that operate in the event of 
the event of fire. 

fire. 

3 
3 

1 tn 
314 

314 EXTERIOR WALLSa All 

Nota: 
1. Table 600 my q u i r e  greater fire resistance of walIs to insure stmc- 

turd ability. 
2. All exits and stairways in Group A and H mcupancics shall bc 2- 

bwrs wih I 10-hour door asscrnblics. 
3. Soe also 503.1.2: 
4. Soz704.23 anlYW.2.4. 
5. Sce 409 for QprinkIctod Group 1 -buildings. 
5. Fire mkd bathmdrcstrodrn doom are not required when opening 

onto fire rated halls,corridora, exit access provided 

705.1.2.3 Smoke barriers 
705.1.2.3.1 An approved damper designed to resist 
the passage of smoke shall be installed in accor- 
dance with the manufacturer's installation instruc- 
tions at each air transfer opening or duct penetration 
of a required smoke barrier. The required smoke 
damper shall be arranged to operate automatically, 
controlled by a smoke detection system and manual 
positioning shall be permitted from a remote com- 
mand station. 

a 
a 

E. 

no olher rmms opcn ofF of the bahroomlrtstmom. and 
no gas of dectric appliarws are located in the bathmodrcstrw~ 
and 
rhc walls, padtioris. flwr and ceiling of the bathrmdmtrwm 
haw a fire rating at l a s t  q u a l  to the rating of the hall, corridor or 
exit access. and 
the bathroomlrestrmm is  not used lor any other purpose than it is 
designed . 

t- . 
d. 

STANDARD BUILDING CODE* 1997 94 
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(cl WIme*confiict exists in this me between a gmkaf prorision aad 

/ 

3 STANDARDS: Pursuant to thr: provisions of Subsection 492.2 of this Code, the 
requirements for new comtmction of the N a t i o d  Fire Protection Association Life Safety 
Code, NFPA 101, m hereby adopted as a mandatoiy m i b u n  sbndard for life safety. 

3101.4WORKMANSfIIP; Means of egress shall be in wnfomce with ihe 
tolerancs, quality axid methods of coastructi~, if any, specified h the Standuds sct 
forth in Sub~eCdiotl3 10 1,3 abvc. 

Supplement No. 3 

TOTAL P. B2 

. -. . .. . - 
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7 0 4 U  Exit n c c e f ~  corrSdars, Fim rcslstancc rating 
of exit ~ E C C S S  corridors shall be in accordance with 
Table 704.2.4. 

RRE -CE m c  rn Emacm CORNIDOW 
TABLE mL24 

fi CC UPAH CY 6C;CUPAHT FIRE RESISTANCE 
LORD RATIN0 @ours) 

0 
1 
1 
0 
l 
0 
I 
1 

WA 
0,NDKJ 

I 
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Stca 10-149--19.170. Resewad. 

Sea 19171. Stamdud Building Code adopted by ref--, 

There ia hmby adopted by the ab for the pwpm af d k h i n g   de^ and regulatim 
for the condntcticm, modScation, alteration, maloteslanee, repair, lmation, relocation, m w  
ing, removing, demolition, equipment, #e and oocppancy of or additions to buildkg6 or 
str~1ctwea and any aeessory or related kilities OT appurtenaneu amdated with or 
connected or attachd to such buildhip OT m c t u t e s ,  including a d d o n  for pennit, 
iaaupnce of g d t e ,  d r a w b e  snd m a t i o n  &of, cond&ons of pennib, permit fees and 
E h a x g ~ ~ ,  inepectioas, cdf icatea  of oeeupancy or cornplation and relnhd matters, that  certain 
builang code known a# the Standard Buildinp Cde published by the Smthun Building Code 
Coograar btematimd, mr authdeed by amptar 6j9, R ~ Q  Stnhdka, as it may from time 
to time be amended, and Appendixea A. D, and B M they may from tlme to time be mended, 
nnd the  s u m o  ie horoby adapbad md fncorporatd as fully as if set forth at length herein, except 
that h e  pmvirrimns of such d e  a1 ammded b y d h n c e s  to meet the specific ne& 
of fhe civ Bhall k contr~liing within the corporate Iimits of tha city 
(Code \SW, 9 7-8; Ord. No. 4289, 0 18, 11-26-96) 

* 4 .  

See. 19.172. Amendments to Standard Building Code, 

T ~ Q  Standad Building Code adopted in this article is amended a8 foUOwe: 

(a) Chapters 1,ll and 13 are deleted in their e n h v .  
ib) Sectiaa 262, behitians. is amended by adding the following d4niti- in their 

proper dphab~ticd order: 

Accessmy facility: A building or structurt nn the same plbt IM the main use 
building that is of secondary or aubordinatc impbrtaace and is not essential in itself 
tu the main use building, but adds b t h a  aesthetia, convenience or effectiveness of I . 
tha main w e  builduq. 

Accessory u e ;  (See chapter 28 of the  city Code of Ordin=ncu.) 

Agency: Means same as "applicable govtdng body." 

Building (mah use); A building that has as ik p r i m q  w e  I or mort ol the 
apcdficd m i t r e d  we6 a6 established -der the  applicable &g &str ict  reds- 
tiom of the  city, ms distinguished from accessory feeil& 

G d V b n g  body: Me8136 6 m e  as "8pplicable governing hdf 

'Cross referene-Fire prwentZon and protection, ch. 7; buildings or skuctures mwed 
in the city must comply with the buildmg code, Q 1w81. 
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1992 
1993 
1993 
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1994 
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1994 
1990 
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1994 
1987 
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1990 
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1993 
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CITY OF PALM BEACH G A R D E N S  
10500 N. MRITARY TRAIL PALM BEACH GARDENS. F m I O A  3 S l W  

April6, 1994 

Mr. Marcelh Penso 
Offerlt-Lemtr AI  A 
Architects and Planners 
34 SW Founh Street 
Boca Rat- FL 33432 

13ear Mr. Ptnso, 

Pcryour request this Idler i s  to advise that the City of Palm Beach Garden adheres to the 1997 
SBCCI building cud- and the 1997 NFPA codes. 

Jack IIanmn / Building Oficid 
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P A R T  ONE 

Life Safety Code and 
Commentary 

art One of this handbook includes the complete text of the 1997 Life Safety P Code, which is made up of mandatory core chapters ( I  through 1. 5 

33) and nonrnmdatory appendix material. The mandatory 
Code provisions found in Chapters 1 through 33 
were prepared by the thirteen Committees on 
Safety to Life within the framework of NFPA's 
consensus standards-development system. Be- 
cause these provisions are designed to be suitable 
for adoption into law, or for reference by other 
codes and standards, rhe text is concise, without 
extended explanation. 

The material found in Appendix A of the 
Code was also developed by the Committees on 
Safety to Life within NFPA's standards sys- 
tem. The appendix material is designed to as- 
51rt users in interpreting the mandatory Code provisions. 
I t  is not considered to be part of the requirements of the 
Code; i t  is advisory or informational. An asterisk (*) fol- 
1oa.ing a Code paragraph number indicates that mandatory 
material pertaining to that paragraph appears in Appendix A. 
For readers' convenience in this handbook, Appendix A 
mm-ial  has been repositioned to appear immediately following its base paragraph in the h d y  of the Code text. 

The explanatory commentary accompanying the Code was prepared by the hmdbookeditor. ThecomentW 
inmediately follows the Code text it discusses and is easily identified by green shading. Designed to help users 
understand and apply Code pmvisions, it gives detailed explanations of the reasoning behind Code requirements. 
examples of calculations, applications of requirements, and tables of useful information. Over 300 drawings and 
Photographs show practical applications of specific Code provisions. Used together with the code, thecomenrrlrv 
provides a rich resource for assessing the level of life safety from fires in buildings. 

y, y<:. I r p  +!gw- - 

1 
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A-1 The following is a suggested procedure for determining 
~e Code requirements for a building or structure. 

1 .  Determine the occupancy classification. Refer to the 
occupancy definitions in Chapter 4 and the occupancy Chap- 
ters 8 through 31. Also see 4-1.12 for buildings with more 
rhan one use. 

2. Determine if the building or structure is new or 
existing. Refer to the definitions in Chapter 3. 

3. Determine the occupant load. Refer to 5-3.1 and the 
-1.7 section of occupancy Chapters 8 through 31. 

4. Determine the hazard of contents. Refer IO Section 
4-2. 

5 .  Refer to the applicable occupancy chapter of the 
Code (Chapters 8 through 3 1). Refer as necessary to Chapters 
1 through 7 for general information (e.g., definitions) or as 
directed by the occupancy chapter, 

6. Determine the occupancy subclassification or special 
use condition, if any. Chapters 12 and 13, health care occu- 
pancies; Chapters 11 and 15, detention and correctional oc- 
cupancies; Chapters 16 and 17, hotels and dormitories; 
Chapters 22 and 23, residential board and care occupancies; 
2nd Chapters 24 and 25, mercantile occupancies, contain 
~~bclassifications or special use definitions. 

7. Proceed though the applicable occupancy chapter 
verifying compfiance with each referenced section, subsec- 
tion, paragraph, subparagraph, and referenced codes, stan- 
dads, and other documents. 

8. Where two or more requirements apply, the occu- 
pancy chapter generally takes precedence over the base 
Chapters 1 through 7. 

9. Where two or more occupancy chapters apply, such 
as in a mixed occupancy (see 4-1.12), the most restrictive 
requirements apply. 

The steps outlined in A-1 were developed to heIp 
user determine which Code requirements may 
to a given building. Because specific 
quirements are detailed in separate chapters, ’the ; 
O d e  user should first identify the proper occupancy 1 

classification of a building. This will direct the Cij& . 
user to the appropriate chapteds) for that occupancy: 

a jewelry store) occupying a~ of the twem floor ad 
a multitenanted bdding uses SO00 sq ft (465 sq m),’ 
or 95 percent, of the floor area for sales puxposes,i 
Using the occupancy definitions found in Chapter 4, 
the jewelry store should be dassged as a m e r c a n ~ p ~ ~ ~  
occupancy. By determining that the floor is a merean- 3: 

tile occupancy, the Code user narrows the range of 
choice of applicable occupancy chapters from Chap- : 
ters 8 through 31 to the two that specifically address 

in Chapter 3, the user can determine if the buildizg” 
is subject to the requirements for new constructionni 
or for existing buildings. If the jewelry store used in 
the example was occupied subsequent: to the adop- 
tion of the Code currently being enforced, the user 
would determine that the life safety features required ‘ 
are those applicable to new conskudim. Thus, 

For example, a jewelry retail sales operation &e.;’ +A 

mercantile occupanciedhapter 24 or Chapter 
Using the definition of “existing building“ 

3 
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apply to Class l:l mercantile ' 
that Chapt'~r ".,_.._u',,!,_~_

' qlnremenls found 

' an,~tt~'e:!i!lij>n ~of',Chiii 

;ft~~~i:0~l, --',!!-~'.~~~~~~ 
.:-:-..-::::-::-., ,;, 

:.- ~-,. 

Core chapters 

I

Occupancy 
chapters 

8 
9 
'0 

'2" 
'3
'4 
'5 
'6 
'7 
'8
'9
20 
2' 
22 
23 

Applicable 
requirements 

Cc:m 
C[R] 

/; 
24 J 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

Windowless, 
underground. 
high-rise 
buildings 

CRI) 
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Section 1-1 Title 
1-1.1 Title. 

NFPA lOr, Code for Safety to Life from Fire in Buildings 

and Structures, shall be known as the Life Safety Code'", is 

cited as such, and shall be referred to herein 3S " this Code" 

or "the Code," 


As discussed}!, \!Ie prefa~!!.t() this handbog!?- !he n.:me 
of the Code was changed from the Building' Exits Code 
toiheUfe,Safety Code in 1966. This. ~~si~~~(be~ 

-causetheCchange- iit~tiJ;!¢~~;u1ded_llie sl@¢-:£ f,lpe 
Code from a specification-based code for swrs; 'doors, 
and fire escapes t,,'i peifohrianCe~ and specificl1tion

. b.as~c\_ code:~4¥~~~i?g-,?m~~,f;>si()~. _~<;.c,t:mg .Jif~ 
safe " in theevenfofffit.'-~"'·- ·- --- ----.",., .' --:::;~ ,~ ' 

ty .._....;. >-;... -:., ..• , .,;,.,(,.• _,'~ !.'. , ' . · ;~/.:.\~'. f·. .' ,,' _ 

Section 1-2 Scope 
1-2,1 

This Code addresses life safety from fire, Its provisions will 
also oid life safety in si milar emergencies. 

In addressing life safety from fire and similar emer
gencies, the Code delvesheaViIy into the movement 
of people in an emergency. However, many of the 
building features that assist with safe movement of 
people in an emergency also provide increased safety 
during normal building Use. For example, new stairs 
are required to have-amibdmiim riser height of 7 in. 
(17.8 em) and a minimum tread depth of,11 in. 
(27.9 em) to -reduce'the potential to trip U11der -emer
gency egress use, This "safe" geometry also reduces 
the potential to trip any time the stair is used. 

1-2.2* 

The Code addresses those construction, protection, and occu
pancy features necessary to minimize danger to life from 
fire, including smoke, fumes, or panic. 

A·I-2.2 The Code recognizes that panic in a burning build
ing may be uncontrollable, but deals with the potential panic 
hazard through measures designed 10 prevent the develop
ment of panic. Experience indicates that panic seldom devel
ops, even in the presence of potential danger, so long as 
occupants of buildings are moving toward exits th3t they 
can see within a reasonable distance with no obstructions 
or undue congestion in the path of travel. However, any 

1997 Ufe Safely Code Handboo" 
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&hation of recent fires in occupied build 

with a fire while undertaking another action: 
. 

1-2.3 
The Code identifies the mhirnum criteria fnr the design of 
egress facilities so as to permit prompt escape nf occupants 
from buildings or. where desirahlc. into safe areas within 
buildings. 

Relocating building occupants to safe areas within a 
building includes moving them (1) into an area of 
refuge, (2) through doors in a horizontal exit into-. 
another f ie  comparhent, or (3) thmugh'doors in a*4 
smoke barrier into another smoke cornparbent. In ~ 

some cases, considering total evacuation to the extel ' 
rior is not practical. Building design can be made { 
more flexible by using arrangements that r ' e l y o n ' d ~  -t-<z4. cating occupants to safe areas wit& the building .- 1. 

. *  

1-2.4 

The Code recognizes that life safety i s  more than a matter 
of egress and, accordingly, deals with other considerations 
hat arc essential to life safety, 

There are numerous ele 

1-2.5 

Vehicles, vessels, or other similar conveyances, as defined 
in Section 32-6, shall be treated as a building. 

Section 1-2 Scope 5 

Tt is s~bk ~:~ICLI;KXOII L'J fir2 r S r c 1  C J I ~  Cui:\ cL;c:.; 
to dining or w g  establishments, ships or b-argep 
converted to hotels or r&&hants, or transportation3 
hailers used for storage or mercantile sales. Wh& 
these vehicles, vessels, or other mobile struchrres are 
in a fixedlocation and- 
Code intend&it th+ 

tation, before exe 

1-2.6 
The Code does not attempt to address all those general 
fire prevention or building construction features that are 
normally a function of fire prevention and building codes. 

The Code is not intended to be either a building code 
O r  a fire prevention code. However, in the interest of 
public safety, the Codc does contain provisions typi- 
c a y  associated with a fire prevention or buMing 
code. For example, although construction requires,.. 
ments are typically considered the domain of a build- 
ing cade, Chapters 12 and 13 provide minimum, 
fire-rated constntction requirements for buildings 
housing health care occupancies. This is done to en- 
sure structural integrity of the building for the peflod 
of time required for staff to evacuate those occupan@ + 

incapable of self-presewation. 
Similarly, although preventative measures 

typically associated with a Ere prevention code, the 
operating features sections located at the end of most 
of the occupancy chapters contain requirements that 

1-i.7 
The prevention of personal injuries incurred by an individu- 
al's own negligence, and the preservation or property from 

Life Safety Code Handbook 1997 
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loss by fire have not been considered as t ::: h3':; ~ f,x any 
of the provisions of this Cudt!. 

Section 1-3* Application 

A-1-3 It is the intent of this section that a building addition. 

or alteration designed to meet the requirements of a prior 
edition of the Code be required to meet those requirements 
for the life of the building, Requirements for existing build
ings in this edition of the Code would apply if those require
ments are more restrictive. 

There are some cases where the requirements for new 
construction are less restrictive, and it might be justified to 
allow an existing building to use the less restrictive require
ments. However, extreme care needs to be exercised when 
making this allowance, because the less restrictive provision 
might be the result of a new requirements elsewhere in the 
Code, For example. in editions of the Code prior to 1991. 
corridors in new heal!h care occupancies were required to 
have a I-hour fire resistance rating. Since 1991 these coni
dors have been required only to resist the passage of smoke. 
However, this is based on the new requirement that all new 
health care facilities must be protected throughout by auto
matic sprinklers. 

1-3.1 New and Existing Buildings. 

The Code applies to both new construction and existing 
buildings. In various chapters there are specific provisions 
for existing buildings that might differ from those for new 
construction. 

applicable to new construction are often more strin
gent than those for existing ouildiT:Jsl bec.lusc prOvid
ing appropriate life safety requirements is considered 
less disruptive and more cost-effective during con
struction. If no modification for existing buildings ap
pears within a Code requirement, the same provision 
applies for new construction and existing buildings, 

If,the current edition of the Code is adopted and 
supersedes a previous edition, it is the Code's intent 

- that existing buildings be brought into compliance 
-, with the provisions for ~ting buildings}ound in.tlle 

current edition. :;~ .,,:..: ~ :',.. . 
See'also 1-3.2; 1-3.4;1-3.7, 1-3.10, and the defini

tions of fmildinK- existing and existing in Section 3-2. 

1-3.2 Time Allowed for Compliance. 

A limited but reasonable time shall be allowed for compli
ance with any part of this Code for existing buildings com
mensurate with the magnitude of expenditure, disruption of 
services, and degree of hazard. 

In some cases, appreciable costs-in terms of actual 
monetary expenditures and disruption of daily activi
ties-may be involved in immediately bringing an 
existing building into Code compliance. Where this 
is true, it would be appropriate for the operator or 
owner of the facility to formulate a schedule, ap
proved by the authority having jurisdiction, that 
allows suitable periods of time for correcting various 
deficiencies. However, the degree of hazard is an im
portant consideration in this instance and, if the de
gree of hazard is serious enough, it may be necessary 
to close the building to occupancy while renovations 
are made to briri'g the building features associated 
with the serious hazard into compliance. Once the 
building is reoccupied, the authority having jurisdic
tion might allow some reasonable, additional time for 
bringing the remaining deficient features into code 
compliance with the requirements specifically appli
cable to existing buildings. 

1-3.3 Authority Having Jurisdiction. 

The authority having jurisdiction shall determine the ade
quacy of means of egress and other measures for life safety 
from fire in accordance with the provisions of this Code. 

, This requirement gi'les the authority having juti!ldic
', tion the final 'determination of whether or not 'ade 
:: quate life safety is provided in a buildillg~' When tho 

1997 Life Safety Code Handbo, 
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having jurisdiction determines the Code has 
not specifically addressed the situation encountered, 
the authority can supplement the requirements in 
the Code to address the specific situation. This is an 
important responsibility because the Codecannot an- 
ticipate evexy type of building and occupancy config- 
uration. 

1-3.44’ Modification of Requirements for Existing 
Buildings. 
n e  requirements for existing buildings shall be permitted 
to be modified if their application clearly would be impracti- 
cal in the judgment of the authority having jurisdiction, but 
only where i t  is clearly evident that a reasonable degree of 
safety is provided. 

A-1-3.4 In existing buildings, it is not always practical to 
strictly apply the provisions of this Code, Physical limita- 
tions may require disproportionate effort or expense with 
little increase in life safety. In such cases, the authority 
having jurisdiction should be satisfied that reasonable life 
safety is ensured. 

In existing buildings i t  is intended that any condition 
that represents a serious threat to life be mitigated by applica- 
tion of appropriate safeguards. It i s  not intended to require 
modifications for conditions that do not represent a signifi- 
cant threat to life, even though such conditions are not liter- 
ally in compliance wiih the Code. 

This provides the authority having jurisdiction lati- 
tude in applying the Code to existing buildings. The 
Code recognizes there may be situations where 
applying the requirements to existing situations 
would not be practical so it gives the authority having 
jurisdiction the authority to modify those require- 
ments. However, the Code reemphasizes that a rea- 
sonable degree of safety must be provided. 

Paragraph 1-3.4 also allows the authority having 
jurisdiction some flexibiliky in deding with histori- 
cally preserved buildings. These buildings may have 
numerous design defects, such as open stair shafts” 
or highIy combustible interior finishes. Rather than 
waiving requirements#’the authority having furisdie-, 
tion might req&e that the fadity attain an equi-q- 
lent level of safety. The authority having jurisdlctioii’ 
might require the use of sprinkler Sptems, smoke ’ 
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which might totally destroy the historical chara&@ 
of the sbchtre. The alternatives used in s u c k 3 j  
instance may actually raise the level of safety toin+ 
times over that which is akeady present in the &- , 
isting building. . .  

1-3,s Referenced Publications. 
Existing buildings or installations that do not comply with 
the provisions of the referenced standards contained in this 
document (see Chapter 331 shall be permined to be contin- 
ued in service provided the lack of conformity with these 
standards does not present a serious hazard to the occupants 
as determined by the authority having jurisdiction. 

1-3.6 Additions. 
Additions shall conform to the provisions for new consuuc- 
tion. 

Although the addition must conform to the i: 
ments for new construction, the existing porti 
the building is generally p e d t t e d  to conform to the:! 
requirements for existing buiIdings. The exceptlor?&! 
this rule involves assembly and mercantile occupanc- f: 
ies. For example, mercantile occupancies further eubt -Ir+s*s ~ 

classdy the occupancy into Class A, Class B, and 9 5 ; )  
C based on floor area used for sales p 
consideration of the combined space mea 
addition and the existing portion of the bug 
sults in a reclassscation from Class C to C1 
from class B to class A, the existing portion of th;? 
building must also meet the requirements app 
to new construction. For assembly occupnnd 
same concept exists, but its application mitetra 
specified differently given that assembly oceupanci&j 
no longer use the subclassification scheme (Le., 
A, Class E, and Class C). If the addition creates suffi- 
cient space €or the occupant load of the combined - 
existing and new assembly spaces to increase from 
less that 500 to more than 500 occupants and r e q d ;  
a third exit, or from fern than lo00 to more than I 
and require a fourth exit, the existing portion of 
building must also meet the requirements a 
to new construdon. See also 1-3-10, 9-1.1.3 and 
reference to 5 4 1 2 ,  and 25-1-13. 

1-3.7* Modernization or Renovation. 
Any alteration or any installatioq of new equipment shall 
be accomplished a5 nearly as practicable with the require- 
ments for new constmction. Only the altered. renovated, 
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or :~~ouani7.ccl porticn 0[ an e~ :..; .. '-' "c: lc! ing, system. N 

individual component shall be required to meet the provis
ions of this Code applicable to new construction. If the 
alteration. renovation, or modernization adversely impacts 
required life safety features, additional upgrading shall be 
required. Existing life safety features that do not meet the 
requirements for new buildings. but exceed the requirements 
for existing buildings, shall not be diminished further. In no 
case shall the resulting life safety features be less than those 
required for existing buildings. 

A·t·3.7 The following is an exannple of what is intended 
by 1-3.7. In a hospital that has 6-ft (1.8-m) wide corridors, 
these corridors cannot be reduced in width even though the 
requirements for existing hospitals do not require 6-ft (1.8
m) wide corridors. However. if a hospital has lO-ft (3-m) 
wide corridors, they may be reduced to 8 ft (2.4 m) in width, 
which is the requirement for new construction. If the hospital 
corridor is 3 ft (0.9 m) wide, it would bave to be increased 
to 4 ft (1.2 m). If alterations require replacement of a portion 
of a hospital corridor wall, this portion of the corridor would 
not be required to be increased to 8 ft (2.4 m) in width 
unless it was practical to do so. 

· Only .those . existing buildi!lg features, systems, or : 

· comp,~~~~'i'm!!:\,£g~~~ :-0.~g~,.or. "Iteration mus!l 
confonnWith:th(C4de. ,p:wjiSi9rt~:-applicab!e to .",ew. · .~.- .: (. '~ ....,.. t !- ........ ... ·t· ..'ft ' ," . .,;.. .. .. -t1i.i.' ," 


~cC9~~$10~\,.,.,. ~~~"Ig~b~fflt,.°c'!c~r.,~d~ "'"i~t 
requrre~'~~ ':'11out ('ltte ·!~eSlSLd.llce---ra e 'com ors I IUr<~ 

_.new .construction: but.permits . existing 'h-hour fire . 
·resistanc~rated·corridors to.remain in use, a ienova-. . 
: lion projec(iS~~\!'~!i@en~!o.IePia.ce existing d06~. j 
· in the·comdo!-\v~.'fh.ere#.~~.!~q~.en,t~.'!~~a~!h£;;j 
;·renovatioI) .pri>jeCf :Ii_e: ·exp~d!!c( .in scope '9 in!1uil~ :: 
· replacingtl)".e~?!:>~ co<!.e:-~~mplying, 'h-hour.!;r<; , 
· resistance-rated corridor walls with walls having the : 
· miniIDum i-hocir;iW:.resisb,.nce rating required for ! 
new··construction'il·;;',:_1, ., ;. ", '.~ . J . ' . . _.' .;.. ,,' 

~onformance;~tit th~p·r~Visions applicable to 
· new. . . . . practical if the exi§tiJ~g~ 
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\\11crc renovation.s or clili.!r.li. :~' r,~ ~I;' C ", l .• i .:, \ ,: ;:#. 

must comply with the requirements for new con
struction to the extent practicable. For example, it is 
practical to install carpeting meeting the require
ments for new interior floor finish. Similarly, where 
a corridor wall is to be rebuilt, it may not be practical 

· to widen the corridor to meet the minimum width 
requirements for new corridors, but most likely it will 
be practical to rebuild it to the required fire resistance 

· rating for new construction. 
Another example is the installation of a new 

· smoke barrier in an existing hospital. A smoke barrier 
can be made to meet nearly all the requirements for 
a new smoke barrier. However, if the corrigor that 
the smoke barrier extends across is not sufficiently 

· wide to install two 41.S-in. (10S-cm) clear width doors, 
· the requirement for two 41.S-in. (10S-cm) clear width 
doors would have to be modified. The authority hav
ing jurisdiction would judge such a modification and 
might permit a set of doors or possibly a single door 
of a width that the corridor could accommodate. The 
requirement to perform renovations as nearly as 
practicable with the requirements for new construc
tion may seem arbitrary, but it is necessary to allow 
evaluation on a case-by-case basis. 

The last sentence of 1-3.7 captures an important, 
but elusive, concept. In applying the requirements 
for new construction to a renovated component or 
system, one needs to compare the requirements for 
new construction to those for existing buildings. This 
is done to assure that the level of safety afforded by 
compliance with the requirement for new construc
tion is not less than that provided by complying with 
the corresponding requirement applicable to existing 
buildings. For example, Chapter 16 for new hotels/ 
dormitories includes no requirement for smoke barri
ers because all new hotels/dormitories must either 
be protected by automatic sprinklers or prOvide direct 
exterior exit access from all guest rooms. During ren
ovation of a floor in an existing, nonsprinklered hotel 
that utilizes inside corridors for exit access from guest 
rooms, the Chapter 16 exemption of smoke barriers 
must not be applie·d to the existing building. Rather, 
the requirements of 17-3.7 for cross-corridor smoke 
barriers woitld apply. See also A-1-3 for another ex
ample of the -sairje concept. -... .. . 

1-3.8 Priority of Chapter Requirements. 

Where specific requirements contained in Chapters 8 
through 32 differ from general requirements contained I II 

Chapters 1 through 7, the requirements of Chapters 8 through 
32 shall govem. 
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Section 1-3 - Application 

; ~ . ' .. . . . .. -- ····:;1 

The Life Safety Code is 'formatted s~ch that.t.he.~f ' 
seven chapters contain "administrative' 'pro'visions ' 
and fundamental requirements establishing ,minj~ " 
mum acceptable criteriafor all types of occupanchis;..: 
Chapters 8 through 31 ~! ,t?,e p>.de establish crlteria 
for life safety based upl',n the C. !laJtaclhip. istj,C; I)!ee;~~) 
of specific oc""panci~~:: ~~~pt';i . ·.iJno(iifies' 

. those provisions .if,. unU~I~tI~. .~~I:j:~:::~~:.~ 
bWlding is windowless; 'u 

Where requirements ~er betwe~ll: 


~s'piicific' " . 
t 
'·.~p~ro! " ''V1~:'~s~io~n~s~~O~f~~~~~~~:~~~!~~~~!i~~:~ 

~take prece·dence. . . ··',:,r~:".!; . " .'.' .'.",>. 
:.... ; To avoid conflicts19~;!:'if~. ·~;4I~~t;~ .· ·' ' ' ..~~~t~~~~~il~~ 
, e;;;pts itself from .a r, ..... ..~~W~t8~~~]
:'the core ch"ptt£lvill USllalllV C(>ntaiii"--' 
all~:Wing the ., 

: 5-2.23.3 reqUirei' flo<i~ 
to be solid, the ExceptiOli.to 5c2.2.3.3 permits non- j 

. combustible grat~d .~~::.trea<:ls :and :Iandin~ oin" 
various specifiedoccu~'0cies il;'cht\fing ; in~W!~g" 
occupancies as provided in Chapter 28. EXcepHo~ 
No.1 to 28-2.2.3.1 confin'ns the exemption' for ri!in: 1 

combustible grated stair treads and landings in .. 
industrial occupancies. See also the commeiitarf! 
following A-1-3.12. . 

1-3.9 Provisions in Excess of Code Requirements. 

NOlhing in this Code shall be conslrued to prohibit a better 
type of building construction, additional means of egress, 
or otherwise safer conditions than those specified by the 
minimum requirements of this Code . 

Although the Life Safety Code is a minimum code, it . 
does not prohibit the use of a design that exceeds th,¢ , 
provisions of the Code. In practice, however, economic. 
considerations usually discourage the use of a -: 
that exceeds mininlUm requirements, :.....:;:., ',:yi,.;:\-i'~ 

HQwever, there have been instances .w:helre1 
mQney was saved or additional 
when Code ex,ceed~:cI' 
a hotel was co:nstructeid 
prQtection 
by the code ' 
building, 'a 
nated becaUSe 

lowed in a Sp-?~~~ti~~~
of ": 

1-3.10 Conditions for Occupancy. No. new construction 
or e.x.isting building shall be occupied in whole or in part 
in violation of the provisions of this Code. 

Exception: Buildings shall be pennitted to remain in use, 
provided that 

(aJ A plan of correction has been approved. and 

(bJ The occupancy classification remains the same, and 

(e) No serious life safety ha~ard exists as judged by the 

authority JuJving jurisdiction. 

S'F~rini' ~7~;J~r&'iii~~t''si~dPOfut, 'tiili'~i~p~1
"probwl:fone of llie"mostiDiportant in thitco.lli!~ ' . 
· cause it states that a building, whether it be new.9r ,; 
, eiclsting, 'may ';lOtbe occ;':pied if it is in violaii~;;'i>f:J 

. - ~",.<lli'i 

: tht;{~~:t~~ffi:~~;'Zi~~~~i~tro~cti~eiY; i-il#~ 
· ~ibits ili,e u.se ?f e,,!stin!l ~301nOc~~~,,?,inthg ~~~~i.:l 
~'However, the EXception to 1". pemuts e:U"l!-'W,g~ 
· to co!'tinue to.be used provided the occupancy ~~sr~ 
fication remains the same and there is no senous ' 
life s,,!~ty,h~d,,~sjudged by ~~ ,,;,.~~~ty;~m;,~ 
jurisdiction, . th~t would constitute anunmment · 
threat. This dO'es not exempt the building from com: : 
plianc,; wiih the Code but permits it to contimie ,to. ! 
be used: A plan/ as prescribed. by 1-3.2, for 'bfuigini(' 
the buildii-.g into' compliance ·with :theCOdeto··tlI.,-1 
extent deemed necessary by the authority having ju,~:i 
risdiction under 1-3.4 must be establishe~ and fuF} 
filled. 

1-3.11 Construction, Repair, and Improvement 

Operations. 


1-3.11.1* Buildings orportions of buildings shall be pennit
lcd to be occupied during construction, repair, alterations. 
or additions only if all required means of egress and all 
required fire protection features are in place and continu
ously maintained for the portion occupied. 

A-1-3.U.1 Fatal fires have occurred when a required stair 
has been closed for repairs or removed fQr rebuilding, when 
a required automatic sprinkler system has been shut off to 
change piping. etc. 

Lite Safety Code Handbook 1997 
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blocked w'ith stored bWldl.l,g U'~ate~ia1s &:<na c'i t: i:p- . 

. ment 'n~eil'e(i'for'the ' 6ngOlng"ctiilstiji(;!:jon).vr dOPn! ~ 

. are lo'ck~dto liinitaccess to"partSp(t1ie :biti!#lgs~ti\l ;,~ 

unde~ Ip ~uch ca"~es P5£}'I'~crll.~o,ulct. 


}-3.1I.2* In buildings under construction. adequate escape 
facilities shall be maintained at all times for the use of 
construction workers. Escape facilities shall consist of doors, 
walkways, stairs. ramps, fire escapes, ladders, or other ap
proved means or devices arranged in accordance with the 
general principles of the Code insofar as they can reasonably 
be applied to buildings under construction. 

A-1-3.1I.2 See also NFPA 241. Standard for Safeguarding 
Construction, Alteration, and Demolition Operations. 

1-3.11.3 Flammable or explosive substances or equipment 
for repairs or alterations shall be permitted in a building of 
normally low or ordinary hazard classification while the 
building is occupied only if the condition of use and safe
guards provided do not create any additional danger or 
impediment to egress beyond the normally permissible con
ditions in the building. 

1-3.12* Changes of Occupancy. 

1n any building or structure, whether necessitating a physical 
alreration or not, a change from one occupancy classification 
to another, or from one occupancy subclassification to an
other subclassification of the same occupancy, shall be per
mitted only if such structure, building. or portion thereof 
conforms with the requirements of this Code applying to 
new construction for the proposed new use. 

Exception: Where specifically permitted elsewhere in the 
Code, existing construction features shall be penllitted to 
be cOfllinued in use ;11 conversions. 

A-1-3.12 Examples of changes from one occupancy sub
classification to another subclassification of the same occu
pancy could include a change from a Class B to a Class·A 
mercantile occupancy. Hospitals and nursing homes are both 
health care occupancies and are defined separately. but they 
are not established as separate suboccupancies~ thus, a 
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.:'" ,-~., f~ "'!" ( ~ . :" {r tk,' other doc" not constitute a change 
of O~CUpi.tiKy subch\;)sl(l~aiion . 

For example, a building was used as a hospital but has 

been closed for four years. It is again to be used as a hospital. 

As long as the building was not used as another occupancy 

during the time it w'as closed, it would be considered existing. 


Hotels and apartments. although both residential occu

pancies, are treated separately, and a change from one to 

the other constitutes a change of occupancy. 


• • .•. , ... ~. -'. '-' ; '-' ., ." . -. . . •. " '~" '.~~'Il'.I 

: Alillough 1~3:1~. r~<itllies·!l'a~l~fproVjsiohs.M':n~; 
,construction be""applie'd to 'ari 'i#iStirigl;ui!@.Ig-upEI~ 
(Change of occupancY, Chapier 22, "NewRe~id~_tl!im 
. Board and Care Occupancies,"" applies ~eciaI. rules . 
_to conversio.ns. F.or e"ample; if an existing Iiote(is ,: 
: con ...erted to a large I?qardan<;!,.cru;e,{acility,_eirisgiSg"j 
coiridor" wills are exempted Jrom the <W-hi)liHire' i 
resiStance rating requireme!'t;'?f-22~3.3.~.3; Seej!1e'-: 

.. EXcep1iiiii £0 22-3.3.!i.3.See atso.lhedefiriition, of~9. 
version In 22~1.3. ThisJ;r'!Ilothe, example of an 9~~~'~ 

. pancy~specific requirement taking precedence over ; 
a gen'eral core chapter requirement as explamed In", 
the ~ommentaiy following 1-3.8. " :,;.~,.:" . 

1-3.13 Maintenance and Testing. 

1-3.13.1 Whenever or wherever any device. equipment. sys
tem. condition, arrangement, level of protection. or any other 
feature is required for compliance with the provisions of 
this Code, such device. equipment, system, condition. ar
rangement , level of protection, or other feature shal1 thereaf
ter be continuously maintained in accordance with applicable 
NFPA requirements or as directed by the authority having 
jurisdiction. 

Paragraph 1-3.13.1 emphasizes the importance of 
maintaining items required by the Code. It is useless 
to have an egress door that will not open, a seU
dosing device that does not dose the door, or a sprin
kler system with no water. 

1-3.13.2* Existing life safety features such as, but not lim
ited to, automatic sprinklers, fire alann systems, standpipes, 
and horizontal exits. if not required by the Code, either shall 
be maintained or removed. 

A-1-3.13.2 The presence of a life safety feature. such as 
sprinklers or fue alarm devices, creates a reasonable expecta
tion by the public that these safety features are functional. 
When systems are inoperable or taken out of service, but 
the devices remain present, they present a false sense of 
safety. Also. before taking any life safety features out of 
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sen·ic.:- . ~xtrcm~ l~;"lr" : ~ l'~t'" to be exerci"ed to en~urc that 
the feature is nOI r':liulred, W.lS nOI onglllal1) pro ..... IJed as 
an allemative or equivalency, or is no longer required due 
to other new requirements in the current Code, It is no t 
intended that the entire system or protection feature be re
moved. Instead components such as sprinklers, initiating 
devices. notification appliances, standpipe hose, and exit 
systems should be removed to reduce the likelihood of rely
ing on inoperable systems or features . Alternatively. signage 
could be provided to indicate that a system is no longer 
operable. 

:The Code clire~ t!,tat n~~~qui;~~Lu,i~~i~i~r~ 
..eitherb~ mamtamed _or r~moved t~'pr~e~.~f~!J 
expectations or a false sense of secuntyhy.biiUdfiig " 
occupants. For example, if thewatehlupl'1f:(o.'~~~~ 
required wet standpipe syste~ , ,~~~i>~~!!!!i;:; 

~~! ~~db:~::ef:"ac~!:;:t;::rtl~~f'~~~l1
'. ~:: :::~:r:~~~s~~~{~2g~~rl-·~ '"
, · 
. quiI;ed standpipe system were tul1ted bffciili(f'ib8li~. 
. doned, it would be ;1l·eces5ary;:as;'a~~um, ',to ' 

remove all hoses and nozzles' andp\aci(promtn:iiil~ 
signage at each outlet station advising that the syste~~ 
was out of service. The standpipe system piping, how'> j 
ever, would not have to be removed. , .:. ":~:,,", 

., ~ ' ,' _. ~·~.[i 

1·3.13.3 Equipment requiring periodic testing or operation 
to ensure its maintenance shall be h!Sled or opcr;jt~J as 
specified elsewhere in this Code or as directed by the author
ity ha\'ing jurisdiction. 

1-3.13.4 Maintenance and testing shall be under the supervi
sion of a responsible person who shall ensure that testing 
and maintenance are made at specified intervals in accor
dance with applicable NFPA standards or as directed by the 
authority having jurisdiction. 

Section 1-4 Pu rpose 
\-4.1 

The purpose of this Code is to provide minimum require
rnents, with due regard to function, for the design, operation, 
and maintenance of buildings and structures for safety to 
life from fire. Its provisions will also aid life safety in s imilar 
emergencies. 

L Section 1-4 • Purpose 

\-4.2* 

An objective of this Code is to protect the occupants not 
intimate with the initial fire development from loss of life 
and to improve the survivability of those who are intimate 
with the fire development. 

A-}-4.2 The phrase "intimate with the initial fire develop
ment" refers to the person(s) at the ignition source and not 
to all persons within the same room or area. Code provisions 
aimed at protecting occupants not intimate with the initial 
fire development may also protect those who are intimate 
with the initial fire development. 

._. . 
'_:;.'__: :.i.:~~:tL:.:' ?: 

\-4.3* 

Protection of occupants is achieved by the combination of 
prevention. protection. egress. and other features with due 
regard to the capabilities and reliability of the features in
volved, 

A-J-4.3 The level of life safety from fire is defined through 
requirements directed at the 

(a) Prevention of ignition, 
(b) Detection of fire. 
(c) Control of fire development. 
(d) Confinement of the effects of fire. 
(e) Extinguishment of fire. 

(0 Provision of refuge and/or evacuation facilities, 

(g) Staff reaction. and 
(h) Provision of fire safety infonnation to occupants. 

Life Safety Code Handbook 1997 
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a~cump,5hcs iis miiiiilium ixd  01 h e  sdet): by &.en- 
sively applyingfeatures (a)hough[g)usingadefend~ ; 
in-place strategy. This strategy recomes '  that thk 
occupants are both incapable of seH-preservatioy 
and difficult to move, parti&Iy vertically to other 
floors or to the exterior of the budding. - .  - 

1-4.4 

The Code endeavors to avoid requirements that might in- 
volve unreasonable hardships or unnecessary inconvenience 
or interference with the normal use and occupancy of a 
building, but provides for fire safety consistent with the 
public interest. 

in convemence 

heaIth care occupancy provisions of this &de do not 
require self-closing devices on patient room doors 
because of the day-to-day functional need for staff to, 
monitor conditions while doors remain open. me" 
health care occupaney chapters achieve the intended 
minimum level of life safety, without unduly interfer- 
ing with normal operation of the facility, by combin- 
ing other features and protection schemes. 

Section 1-5 Assumption 
1-5.1 

The protection methods assume a single fire source. 

Section 1-6 Equivalency 

1-6.1* 
Nothing in this Code is intended to prevent the use of calcula- 
tion methods, test methods, systems, methods, or devices 

Page43of 72 

. .  . . ,  . .  ! . . , -.. .,. ... ~ . _. . ... 1 .  

e&iveness, durability, and safety as &rnatives to those 
prescribed by this Code, provided technical: documentation i s  
submitted to the authority having jurisdiction to demonstrate 
equivalency and the system, method, or device is approved 
for the intended purpose. 

A-1.6.1 Before a particular mathematical fire model or evd- 
uation system is used, its purpose and limitations need to be 
known. The technical documentation should clearly identify 
any assumptions included in the evaIuation. AIso, it is the 
intent of the Committee on Safety to Life to recognize that 
future editions of this Code are a further refinement of this 
edition and earlier editions. The changes in future editions 
will reflect the continuing input of the fire protectiodife 
safety community in i ts attempt to meet the purpose stated 
in this Code. 

- .. 
With each new edition, the Code continues its evolu- 
tion from a specification code Into what is @tended 

. to be a pqeormance-oriented document. Rmpaph 
1-6.1 recognizes that althokgh the written specifip- 
tion language Is presented as a basis for enforcem+#, 
it should not inhibit the use of alternate or equivalent 
systems or design approaches to comply with Code- 
specified performance criteria. It is stipulated, how- 
ever, that equivalency must be demonstrated by ap- 
propriate technical documentation. The evaluation 
and approval of equivalencies is the responsibility of 
the authority having jurisdiction. 

The Code contemplates several forms of equiva- 
lency: 

Code-specified alternatiu~The Code presents a 
written requirement and then provides an alternate 
method of obtaining the desired leve1 of protection, 
usually via an exception. For example, for new educa- 
tional occupancies, paragraph 10-3.6 requires that in- 
terior corridors be constructed of 1-hour f i e  
resistance-rated assemblies. However, Exception No. 
2 to 10-3.6 allows the 1-hour rating requirement to 
be reduced to that of a nonrated smoke-resisting as- 
sembly if the building h protected throughout by 
an approved, supervised automatic sprinkler system. 

e--. ,, . . . .*,.. _ , .  
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..r_ 

Each system awards positive point values for strong - 
G~ s;lfet)r and fiic prokction fcatures of a building 
and assesses negative point values for unsafe con&- 5: 
tions.Factors are weighted with respect to their impact 
on life sdety principles. Positive point values are per- A 
mitted to offset negative point values. The completeda 

*&don for review and approval. 
h addition to the fire safety evaluation system$;,! 

;NWA lOfA contains an dternate method of calcuh ' 
Hon for stair widths, and a procedure for dete 
evacuation capability for board and care 
Use of each of these methods is subject to the 
and approval of the authority having juris 

More recent edition pf the Code-& 
A-1-6.1, future editions of the Code are considered 
finernents of earlier editions because they clarify hi:i 
tent with respect to the revised topics. U s e  of a newkrf 
edition in its entirety should be considered as equ 
lent to use of an earlier edition. 

r *a "3 
Caution must be exercised when applying 

concept. One must recognize that specific provisidns 1 

are part of a carefully crafted set oE requirements that;! 
resuIt in a desired level of life safety. A revision to one'- 
portion of the Code may be a part of, or the result of,-: 
changes to other Code sections. Therefore, it would be 
inappropriate to refer only to a specific section of a 
morerecent edition of the Code that reflects a Iess strin- 
gent requirement than previous editions, without tak- . 
ing into account whatever associated provisions that . 
may have become more stringent to compensate for 
the more reIaxed subject provision. See also A-1-3 for 

It is not the intent of the Code to limit the user 
the three specified methods of judging equivalency. 
is the intent to allow emerging technology to be used'' 
to satisfy the prescribed performance requirements. 
Fire modeling has developed to the stage that authori- 
ties having jurisdiction are routinely approvingequiv- 
alency on such basis. Additionally, results of fire tests 
and other documented forms of engineering analysis 
have received the approval of authorities having juris-: 
diction. 

In an effort to move 
toward a performance-b 
Pen& chapter, Appendix 
Perfomance-Based Design 
though the proposed appen 
sociation membership for inc 
draft document contains usem 

Presentation her 
Fiigure 1-2, without e&&, 
fie 1996 Fall Meeting Re 

are presented to the authority havin 

. *UTA 

an example illustrating this point. I .  

. .  . , I  

1-6.2* 

Alternative systeou, methods, or devices approved as equiv- 
alent by the authority having jurisdiction shall be recognized 
as being in compliance with this Code. 

A-1-6.2 An equivalent method of protection is one provid- 
ing an equal or greater level of safety. It is not a waiver or 
deletion of a Code requirement. 

Section 1-7" Fire Exit Drills 
A-1-7 The term "fire exit drill" is used to avoid confusion 
between drills held for the purpose of rapid evacuation of 
buildings and drills of fire-fighting practice that from a 
technical viewpoint are correctly designated as "fire drills," 
although this term i s  by common usage applied to egress 
drills in schools, etc. 

The purpose of fire exit drills is to educate the building 
occupants in the fire safety features and the egress facilities 
available. Speed in emptying buildings, while desirable, is 
not the only objeciive. 

The usefulness of a fire exit driII and the extent to 
which i t  can be carried off depends on the chnractcr of the 
occupancy; fire exit drills being most effective in occupanc- 
ies where the mcupant load of the building is subject to 
discipline and habitual control. For example, schools offer 
possibilities of more highly deveIoped and valuable fire exit 
drills than other types of occupancy. 

In buildings where the occupant load is of a changing 
character and not subject to discipline, such as hotels or 
department stores, no regularly organized fire exit drill, such 
as that which may be conducted in schooIs, is possible. In 
such cases, the fire exit drills must be limited to the regular 
empIoyees. who can, however, be thoroughly schooled in 
the proper procedure and can be trained to properly direct 
other occupants of the building in case of fire. In occupancies 
such as hospitals, regular employees can be rehearsed in the 
proper procedure in case of fire; such training always is 
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(Log #CL78) 
Cmrnmiticc: FUN 

101- 507. (App~ndix C ) :  Arcrpt, 
SUBMll7T.R Trchnical Gmml t lce  on 
FunrlaInciir~Ir 
COMMENT ON PROPOSAL NO: 1016111 
RECOMhfENDATlONi RcpLcc proposcd Appmdix .. . . -  
C with the follwng: 

m m M  c 
PROPOSED STRUCTURE FOR A 

P E R F O I M A N C C W  DESIGN OPTION 

7'hu A&bmdax u -01 part Q l h .  rrquimnmlr o l l h i s  h'F% 
doormrrpt, but ir irrtlurtB /& inJcmnalianal put#m-. 

NOTICE Thtr a pendix provides guidanct on 
featurns that will 
pcfforrnancP-bastd design option ia added 10 the bda. 
t IS not complttc and k not intsnded lor rrgularory 

m e  at &is time. 11 i s  intended roltly to introduce the 
iubjcct ror intornational UTI and aaliclr 
proposals for further devcyopmcnr. 

NOTICE: Su plcrncntal. advlsory text that might no1 
he sii itrd lor !!~nirc plxcmmr within thc bnrlv o l  the 
C* is prcwnted within this appendix hut is preccdcd 
by parayp,h numben that bcpn with thc word 
'ApFn IX Such text is further dclincatrd by placing 
it w h i n  square brackela [ 1. 
Iakoductlon 

needed when a cornplcrc 

Futurc c d h n r  of rhir Chdr arc expected to p m i d c  
taplicir fire d c  goal, a n d r r f o m a n c r  ohjcctkrs. 
me purprc of X c r r  tirc m cty goals and o ecuws is 
IO clculy identify the intent of rhc p r c s c r i d f i r r  
d e t y  rncarirrcr and IaciIitatc thc ILK ol engineered 
tire d t r y  alrrmatives in meetin h e  goals and 
objcctiirrr (i.r.+ a ~ ~ o n n n n c r - k i w d  alt rniat iw).  

T h i q  appndix has h p r n  prrparcd a~ a means 10 
i n t r d u c r  h c  coiicrpir of lire rdrty rids and 
nhjrr i iws w thev mishr apply IO rhc f.ifo Sdr-n. G+in 
the future. 111 addinon. m n i t  baric conce u o l  
pcrfnrmancc-bwd fire d e t y  desigrr haw L e n  
lncludcd to promore [he drvdopmcnl. ad\xnctnirnt 
and acccpwnrc oi thc C D L ~ C C ~ U  throu hout the 
hrirlding and fire conimuniry. I t  shnifd he nnrrd that 
thcsc contr ts are not fully dc\doped, and that the 
appronrh. Lfinitiona. conccpri and criteria prmidcd 
hrrt i r r  Arr prosided a exaniplrs oniy in order to 
stirnitlaic further diwmrion. It L not ihr inttnt or this 
appendix to in any wau prohibit thc application of 
pcdnnnancc-harcd debiRn a proarlirr  hat dimer from 
rlrr c o n c e p  i r i t r duc rd  witlin this appcridix. 

T h i s  apprndix i n i rduccs  this approach, dc6iuea ia 
ntmcturc% and prtacncs clcmcntl in as much det:iil ar 
rhc work to this p i n t  permits. I t  is th r  intrnt d thr 
cornniittec to cncciuraac dcvrlo mcni or rlrmtiiu or 
rhir option in rlir peer r r t i d ' f i r r r  prntertiriri 
rnginrering literatiire. The objccti$r i s  LO includc a 
coinplrrr p-rf~irnini~re-biwd drrign opriiiii IIL t l i r  
cwk 

This propscd structure tollnm rhc piiifrluira in ihr 

r d  h d r s  and Standards: Kcport or thc S F P h  In- 
dorunwir  "SFPA', Fiiriire iii I'rifui inancc- 

Houlc Task Croup'. 

Crcaling tlM Two *Bow. 

It i ran t ic ip tcd  that Chapter 1 d r h e  Codrwill 
inch ide a new aeciion titled *Design Options' ihal will 
state te rwin  chapters or the Cwkappl LO a 
pcdormencc-bared dcrign option on icc r la in  cthaplcra 
apply to a prrscriptivc-burd design option. G& 
campliance b achicwd i f  either option i s  wed. 
B c u w  thc performanet-bawd design option ir an 

1997 Life Safety Code Handbook 
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C2.P A s s ~ m p t i ~ ~ .  All assumptions iha1 can affect 
dLruign pcrformancc shall ht rxpl i r i t ly  riatcd. 

frattires that alCccr thc achwvemcnt or failure to 
arhievc ptrfnrmincc rrirrria h i i  arc not pnrt OF the 
fire rcrnario or the building draign s~ iI ir ; l i iona. ]  

C'L.3.1. Occupant chpncteriptio. burned 
chamcrcriatics of ihc buildings ocriipants that affect 
rate of response, susceptibility to prducu of 

[Appmdlx C A S  Assrimprioiir arc any conditions or 
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cmlbution. and tatc of trawl rhdl be txplicidy 
irlciitified. 

[Appendix C2.S.I hsumpiioiis regarding 
accu anu arc nccdcd K, that the asszssnieni cat1 
calcu$art for each occupant whcrhcr, and if so when, 
h e  M'CU 
action3 G c c u p a n t  !+ill !ac and how cffcclively. wi:h 
particular attention to tpccd of mwerncnti and any 
mcupani characicristica h a t  affect rurvimbility, e.g., 
fire conditions that dl lcad LO lo% of life. 

Chapicr 5 in YFPA 101A, Cui& m Ahmat iwe 
A ~ o a c h . u  10 L+ SuJq. prcacnu one appmach IO 
aracMing thc cmcw tion cnpabiliry of occupants. 

appropriate wumptions regarding mcupmra.l 

CP.3.:. BUirdbg Chnrpcttrtda. Ablumpjions 
regarding characterhtio o l  rhc building or tu 
contcnu. cquipmcnt, or operations not inhcrrnt in 
rhc design specifications, but that al'fecr occu ant 
bchavior or rhc rate or hazard dwtlopmcnt t f h l  be 
cxplicitly idcntircd. 

ncr to determine how quic!dy Err and iu cffccu 
will spread (e.g.. dwrs normally open YI. normally 
closed). Isuer of reliability arc P major part of thh 
r p  of awmptiont. I 

2.4 Wety Farm.  Safety facton shall be used to 
accourir tor uncenainy in luumpuoru, ringlcalucd 
data. and dcterminktic models. 

S m O H  w FIRE StPNhRIOS 

I Hill act in ITS IMC m the Arc: what 

0 ~ c ~ p a n . q  categories ut anothcr way of organidng 

%pmdia G2J3 Such asrumptionr may 6e 

C3.l' The choicc offire scenarios shall include the 
most cuiiinion and ihc mosi scvcrc firer 10 bc 
reasonably cxperlcd in rhc budding undcr rduarioii. 

, scenarios i s  a crirjcal step in h e  pcrfomanrc.based 
dcsi 

I dcvc%prnenr ol rrnokc, htat and olhcr pmlucw o l  combuslion. It is impommi i o  aclcct a hide range of 
I tirc sccnarius to-rcprcrcnr tvecry h nf fire that ~<!l 

afIcct ihr building I fire &cry per%mancc iii a I disdncuvc manner. 

T h c  firc wmrrio heat relcur rate shmitd k bawd 
upon information related to h e  fuel II! khr d i c ~ .  Firc 
icsr rcsulu arich ;u found in thc Apprndix of NFPA 72. 
h'aiwnsi f i r e  .4hm Code. and orhcr recugiiizcd 
rclrrcnccs can be used to determine ihc ntccrauy 
infomalion. 

wvrrr or not scwrc cnough. Ira fire srcnario ir 100 
scwrc, thcii a building iii coni Ii.mcc -irh Ihc 
prcdptivr-bawd coclc kill fair, achicw thc firc 
safcry goals irconfrorited rrith such il tirc. This i l l  
unreasonably disrouragc urc of rhc pcrfonnmct- 
b.ucd dcsisn opiion and shed doubr unredistidly nii 
thc a t l c q u . ~  of rlip prrscriprir.e-laicd deligii option. 
Ttrcrc arc almayr firer ton rrwre Cor rhr Cod< (c,g.. a 
ifround-rtm cxpiorion at a suatc c nuclear wcapii) ,  

I hc challcngc ia to find the hKlun%n that nice16 ihe 
limiu oI reawnable expccutionr. If rhc frrc Jc'cnarms 

1 rlcctcd do tint adcquaccly rcflcc: reacbnably 4evcr.z 
O r t  conditions, thc resulting pcrfonndnrc-bsrd I "  deslan mrehi f.d to xhirvc rht nctdcd lcvcl of f i r c  

' 

[Appen$k C3.L Thc chairt, crf rtie appropriatc Rrc 

option. Tlic tirc i s  h e  driving force lor thr 

Therc arc dangers if h e  chosen tire scenarios arc io0 

The ihrrc tire %enan'os described below illisinre a 
gcncric a roach in which many of Ihc rpcciiir 
dttaails 0 8 e  r c c k i o  either nrcd to bc prmidrd. x c  
rrfcrcnccd to a more dctailcd guide, or as@ dcferrcd 
le thmc presenting a pcdormancebascd dcsign 
proposal, who must juatiFj the rcaronablcntm 01 rhcir 
detailed spcciflutionr: 

f997 Ufe Safety Code Hanu 
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~ ~ ~ p c d i ~  0 2 . 1  Calculation methnch arc tools that 
permrt a propurcd solution to be arscsscd with rc rd 
to rhc applicablr fire &cry -13. s u m  tiona anrfirt 
sccnarias. llur io ihc coiiqfcx nxiire orthc 

and rclationrhips involved, calculation 
mehods 0re ofim 
cdculation m c t h o r c o n w i n  scitntigc and 
mathematical relationship necdcd to model thc 
khantrr or crruin upccu of a trc twnt. such ay the 

OW& and I rcad of the fire, thc cncntion of 
K d u l  profucu, thc responsc o A r c  protrction 
ytcms.  ihc bcha~or o l  occu ants or others. or the 
Lm aci or the fire on c x p o r c J p l c  or p m r y .  
ca~ulation mcrhods arc wetu in codes an 
sundads if they pcmir the uscr lo ~SIPLI whcthcr or 
pr+t whcn a critical ewnt will bc rcachcd (c.g.. the 
achirvtrncnt of I ~ P  f i r r  r.ifcrv ~ w 1 r  or tlic f.\ilui,c or thc 
fire uktv qateni). 

Sevcral tire inudclr m d  C.il~-datioti incrhudr ndl 
q%Aly bc c m p l o y d  d u r q  t h r  dcrign and 
a*ucrmicnt mxtu JS i t  is kunlil;cl$ that a single modcl 
will !x cipahlc of rimuliring all thai is nccdcd. Ar 
itchnoloby ad%mcrs. it is lilcl! that npw mcrhods will 
bc drvrlqxd 10 fill zps in ncrdrd calculations or i o  
improvc on h c  pcr80rmmic oi cxiating mdcb.  Also, 
cxuting mrihods arc likclv tu tw iiiirgrntrd into inorc 
uxt1prehmsiv.c pachgcs that nil1 iwrd io Irc rc- 
tvaluatcd in thrir nrw lonn. 

chgcd iu corn ulcr rottWarc. 

It  is mi appropriatc for thc Cndv ro rcrcribc specific 
rncthodr by name. lirstcad. ihc CorL &nuld dircct 
users to a prorrriatc sourccs of arcc tcd cnginccrin 
pracliccs F,r p e ~ o m i n g  ihc nccdc8calculmioni. Ac 
prmm of aclccting and idrntifiing firc sdcq-  gods. 
mcludin objcctivcr and critcria: arrurnptionr about 
thc  conchon and location 01 occhpants k i n g  
protected; and applicablc tirc scenarios will fully 
dm rjhr whnt thr 
d c N .  \\hen ihc pedorniancc ebjcrIiwr and critcria: 
arid ihc in III daw of sccn~rior. wsiirnpiinni. and the 
propowd [rsign iuclf arc rwicd cxplicitlv nnd 
ylunutativtl?, mdlcling ran br m t d  t o  1;rdict y! forlna?cc. 
I Is antlriparcd that tllc ftrc protcciim cngiiwcrin 

I wimuiiirv will r i r \ c l u p  r~'juiii'ccs. iii A fui 111 criit=%1c 
for rrlcrcncc by thc Cudr. 10 thu a ulcr will rakc from 
Ihc h d r  clcir  pidancc oii ~ l i c  rrfuniimcc outcornc 
\ ~ U C $  that nccd IO be ralculi icl  and thc input data to 

dcvcloped and u c d ,  and ihcr~ will rake Irom the 
fire protcttion cnginrcring rcsonrccs clrir guidance 
011 h m  LO prcdict  pcrformancc outcomes from inpm 
d.IU. 

crmridcn IO trr rcrcptahle 

&?fore a particular fire model ar calculation mcthd 
urd. iu  purporc and iimiorionr must b~ k n m .  

C4.2.1 Documcatadoo. Compiitcr tirc models shsll 
be durimiriiterl in accordance with A!XM E 1472. 
Smndard Guide for Darumenltn$ Contpulrr SoJwure Jor 
f I r 8  Mod&. 

WI.P.2  Predictive Clpabiliry. Computer fire modrlr 
s h d  be cduatcd Tor their rrdictivc ca biiity in 

halaretin ~ h r  PrediEiivr C f i p b i l i ~  u j f I r c  M d k .  Uhtn 
rcquircd the auhority havingjurirdiction, such 
evaluation shall include scenanos specific to this 
application. 

C4.t.J Data. Inprrr data Cor computer fire modcla 
$hall be obtained in accordance mlh ASTM E 1591, 
Stondud Guih  Jm Dala Jm F i e  M&&. 

C4.3 +ulti~ty,hny: When required by thc 
authonw haringjuns icuunl a acnsitivitv analvsk shall 
bc condiictcd LO sriidy the i rnpct  of d a t i o n  of 
assumptions or input d.m. 

accordance with m u  E 1&5..~mrirrPLih JW 

SECTION W 
PRES-=- 

C5.1* Building Icarures that have prescribed 
rcquircmcnta in Chapten 533 but arc not included in 
rhc model or apsurnpuons shall comply with Chapters 
5-9s as appropriate. 

cndrr CS.1 Some prcrcriptivc rcquircmcnta 
Hi\% ncc;drdrd even in apcdorrnancc-bard design 
o tion. Some such rquirtrncnta will tcncct the 
agscnce o f m v  logical altcrnatiw to rhc rrquirrmrnt 
(c.g., a sprinkicr qwcm re uirts an adcqriatt rater 
q r p l v .  cnnsistcni with iu arsign). Some snch 
rcquiremcntn will k ncccssary tn iiipport thc 
assumpiion Pmhcddrd in thc building dciign 
I rcificdtionr (c.g., thc LUC of listed parts auurcr that 
tgc building design will pcrform ar intcnded) or IO 
support otlicr .Luiiiiipiioiis (r.g.. a detector 
maintcnancc rograrn providcs assiiIilntc that an 
hssiimplinn ordrtector opmbili ty is rcasnnablc).] 

SECTION c6 DOCUMEKFATION 

C-6.1. 'llw prrfonriaricc-b&rd d c r i p  oplion shall bc 
prrparrd b 3 pcrson w i r h  qiillifications arcrprahlc IO 
thr aulhorit? haling juri.diction. 

[Appro& c6.1 Qinlificakions should incliidc 
cxpfnrncc. cduciuon. and crcdcntials that 
dcmonrtrate howled cablc and rerponiiblt use of 
applicablc models a d  rnethods.1 

M . 2  The gcrformancc-hzcd design option ?hall bc 
docurncntc in a manncr acccptablc IO rhe authoriv 
hming jurisdiction. 

c6.3 Documentalion rubinirtpd i n r  draign appromi 
shall include bui not be limited io: 

( I )  Idcn[ifica[ion of tiic biiildiiig 

(?) L.irt or sunirdiliry rntrria with soiirccs 

(3) List o l  ariumplionr about occupant 

(4)  t i s i  or asstimptiona about building 

( 5 )  I i r t  of safety Carton 

c hancterirticr 

Elixactcristics 

(6) Dcscriptionr of tire scenarios 
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1 1 
, ?  . . 1  >;., :, _ '  4 . - .. . , , , . , . I , .  

knum n 11 Imuiiun, 

{n) t i r r  of input d m  

(9) Output e i  m d t l  or mcthucl including senritivily 

(1U) Lis1 of prcscriptivc rcquircmnb complied with 

( 1 1 )  Compurcr firc m&l ducurnmtaivn if required by 

andysir when required 

the authority having jurisdiction 

1 2 1  % .  .; . .I - 
SUBSTASTIATIOS: The draft rcbisiun rrltmiidt> Ihc 
rnatrrid for better presentation. rtrprmds to wnr.  of [he 
public commnts. and clarifies intcni 
COM>IlTTEE ACTION: Accept. 
EiUhIBER OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS EtIG18I.E 
TOVOTE: 8 
VOTE ON COMMITTEE ACTION: 

AFFIRMATIVE 8 

L I 

advisabIe in all occupancies whether or not regular fire exit 
drills can be held. 

r Faragrap+ 1-7.1 through 1:75.serve as a pmer' on 4 

section (ix., the -3 section) 
1 chapters pro;;Vides, 6re &it 
. codate 1. I -* .c .p I*@--- ., wlth:q$$ 
i pancy. To help "Gderstand 
been Gatched to )he needs of the occupants, compare 
those in 10-7.l~ppIicabIe to new educational occu- 

- pancies-against those in 12-7.1-applicable to new 
' health care occupancies. . , 

+&iaqct+ *e,&it tidl*>m~~~qding~e*,*; 

1-7.1 

Fire exit drills conforming to the provisions of this Code 
shall be conducted regularly i n  occupancies where specified 
by the provisions of Chapters 8 through 32, or by appropriate 
action of the authority having jurisdiction. Drills shall be 
designed in cooperation with the local authorities. 

1-7.2* 
Fire exit drills. where required by the authority having juris- 
diction, shall be held with sufficient frequency to familiarize 
occupants with the drill procedure and to have the conduct 
of the drill a matter of established routine. Drills shall include 
suitable procedures to ensure that all persons in the building 
or all persons subject to the drill actually participate. 

A-1-7.2 If a fire exit drill is considered merely as a routine 
exercise from which some persons may be excused, there 
is a grave danger that in an actual fire the drill will fail in 
its intended purpose. However, there might be some circum- 
stances under which dl occupants might not participate in 
a fire exit drill, for example, infirm or bedridden patients 
in a health cam occupancy. 

1-7.3 
Responsibility for the planning and conduct of drills shall 
be assigned only to competent persons qualified to exercise 
leadership. 

1-7.4 

In the conduct of drills, emphasis shall be placed on orderly 
evacuation under proper discipline rather than on speed. 

1-7.5* 

Drills shall be held at expectcd and unexpected times and 
under varying conditions to simulate the unusual conditions 
that occur in the case of fire. 

A-1-7.5 Fire i s  always unexpected. If  the drill is always 
held in the same way at the same time it loses much of its 
value, and when for some reason during an actual fire it is 
not possible to follow the usuaI routine of the fire exit drill 
to which occupants have become accustomed, confusion 
and panic may ensue. Drills should be carefully planned to 
simulate actual fire conditions. Not only should they be held 
at varying times, but different means of exit should be used 
based on an assumption that, for example, some given stair- 
way is unavailable by reason of fire or smoke, and all the 
occupants must be led out by some other route. Fire exit 
drills should be designed to familiarize the occupants with 
all available means of exit, particulady emergency exits that 
are not habitually used during the normat occupancy of the 
building. 

Section 1-8 Units 
1-8.1 

Metric units of measurement in  this Code are in accordance 
with the modernized metric system known as the Interna- 
tional System of Units (SI). 

1997 Life Saiely Code Handbook 
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1-8_2 

If a value for measurement as given in this Code is followed 
by an equivalent value in other units. the first stated shall 
be regarded as the requiremenl. A given equivalent value 

1-8.3 may be approximate. 
The conversion procedure for the SI units has been to multi
ply Ihe quanlity by the conversion factor and then round the 
result to the appropriate number of significant digits. 

Life Safety Code Handbook 1997 
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CHAP T E R 2 

Fundamental Requirements 


Chapter 2 outlines the fundamental conc~pts tha~ ~ 

. are addressed in detail via the myriad requirements • 

contained in the other chapters of the Code. AclifeVlng"'l 


' thes'e' life' safety fundamentals he"!"s to' e~sW:e ;i re~~ 
sonable level of life safety in building design and d 
arrangement. The following are the 'funda"men:ta1S~ 
Simply stated: 

1. 	To provide for adequate safety without depe,,> 
dence on any single safeguard, . 

2. 	T? ensure that construction is sufficient to prQ7,.; 
Vlde structural integrity during a fire while occu: ;, 
pants seek safe refuge within the building or 
egress to the building exterior, .' -:",~ 

3. To provide an appropriate degree of life safetY < 
considering the size, shape, and nature of the , 
occupancy, 

4. 	To ensure that the egress paths are clear, unob.,.:, 
structed, and unlocked, '.". 

5. 	To ensure that the exits and egress routes ,.~~ .. 
c~early marked so as to avoid confusion and pro
VIde the cues needed for their effective use 

6. To provide adequate lighting, , 
7. 	To ensure prompt occupant response by provid

Ing early warning of fire, 
S. 	To provide for back-up or redundant egress ar

rangements, : 
9, :0 ensure the suitable enclosure of vertica(op~nt:;··!

mgs, and 	 ....... -, ~ o. 

10. To all?w for design criteria that ~x~eed the scop~ ;'; 
of this Code and adqress .the normal Use 'a~ 
n~eds of ~e occupancy iii qu~s~o~. ":~~~lf#~t~ 

"' - ",', '.' ..... ..';.1?~.'\'"."&:j 


2-1· 

Every b 'Id' 
UI 	 109 or structure. new or old, designed for human 

occupancy shall be provided wilh means of egress and other 

safeguards sufficient to pemlit the prompt escape of occu· 
pants or shall furnish other means to provide a reasonable 
degree of s:1fety for occupants. The design of means of 
egress and other safeguards shall be such that reliance for 
safety to life will not depend solely on any single safeguard; 
addi tional safeguards shall be provided for life safety in 
case any single safeguard is ineffective due to human or 
mechanical failure. 

A·2·1 It is not always necessary to completdy evacuate the 
building or structure to escape from a fire or other emer
gency. An area of refuge formed by horizontal exi ts. smoke 
barriers. other Ooors, or simiIJr comp:1rtmcnlalion Ont o can 
serve as a place for the occupants to rcm:lin in relative safety 
until the emergency is over. fn those occupancies where 
access to the exits is by way of enclosed corridors. particu
larly those occupancies with sleeping occupants, a single 
fire might block access to all ex its, including horizontal exits 
and smoke barriers. In such cases. the occupants may achieve 
a greater degree of safety by remaining in their rooms. 

2·2 

Every huilding or structure shall be constructed . arranged, 
equipped. maintained, and operated to avoid undue danger 
to the lives and safely of it s occupants from fire. smoke, 
fumes, or resulting panic during the period of time reason
ably necessary for escape from the building or structure or 
for that period of time needed to defend in place. 

2-3 

Every building or structure shall be provided with means of 
egress and other safeguards of kinds, numbers, locations, and 
capacities appropriate to the individual building or structure, 
with due regard to the character of the occupancy. the eapa· 
bilities of the occupants, the number of persons exposed, the 
fire protection available. the height and type of construction 

21 



22 Chapter 2 • Fundamentat Requirements 

of the building or structure, and other factors necessary to 
provide all OCClIrants with ~ rea~onable degrt"t" 0f s:1.fety. 

In every building or structure. means of egress shall be 
arranged and maintained to provide free and unobstructed 
egress from all parts of the building or structure at all times 
when it is occupied, No lock or fastening shall be installed 
to prevent free escape from the inside of any building. Means 
of egress shall be accessible to the ex.tent necessary to ensure 
reasonable safety for occupants having impaired mobility. 

£'(ception: Locks shall be permitted in mental health, de
tention, or correctional facilities where supervisol), person· 
nel are continually all duty and effective provisions are made 
10 remove occupants in case offire or other emergency. 

- . ' " " . . .. . " . ' .. '..... ......,
".~ ~

Problems with lockirig devices'have repeatedly been", 
a cqntributing factor ,in multiple~fal;llityj'i!!a~,in. ~I'.<,!; 
re~qIl~ !acili!;ie~, , $~me o! 0ese,pr.o,bl~,msi 4'sI\,g,"~ 
malfunctioning locks" an inability to locate keys in , 
smoke' o'r in the "dark (frequently caused by, ,smoke , . . ' . . .. ... .-'. ._,,, •-.1 , .•~ • 
obscuration of lighting), locks jammed with tooth-..; 
picks and chewing gum, and lock releases made inop'
erative from pushing against the doors. All of these ' 
problems appear in' the fire record. 'Prior to"a :.£ire, ',j 
it might often have been assumed that, in 'the event ) 
of an emergency, there would be effective provisions ; 
for releasing locks and that personnel would be 
continually in attendance. Extreme care must be exer- , 
cised to ensure that locks can and will be' unlocked 
or that aliemate methods' of providln'g', llie" 'sa!eiY!,l 
that are independent of evacuation, are provided, See ; 
also '''The Seminole County Jail Fire" and "Fire in 
Prisons."l. 2 

2-5 

Every exit shall be clearly visible, or the route to reach every 
exit shall be conspicuously indicated in such a manner that 
every occupant of every building or structure who is physi
cally and mentally capable will readily know the direction 
of escape from any point. Each means of egress, in its 
entirety. shall be arranged or marked so that the way to a 
place of safety is indicated in a clear manner, Any doorway 
or passageway that is not an exit or a way to reach an 
exit, but is capable of being confused with an exit, shall 
be arranged or marked to prevent occupant confusion with 
acceptable exits, Every effort shall be taken to avoid occu
pants mistakenly traveling into dead-end spaces in a fire 
emergency. 
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2-6 

\\ h...:r1.' .t .. i!ll.·;.i! i!;!l:-,::r:~\(i\.')n i-:i requir~d in a bui;l~:n~ c r 
s!ru<.:turc. egress Lh:iliti~s shall be inciuJl!d in the lighting 
JeSlgn in an "1I.kquJt~ JnJ reliable manna. 

2·7 

In every building or structure of such size. arrangement. 
or occupancy that a fire itself might not provide adequate 
occupant warning, fire alarm facilities shall be provided 
where necessary to warn occupants of the existence of fire. 
Fire alarms alert occupants to initiate emergency procedures 
and fac ilitate the orderly conduct of fire exit drills, 

Several multiple-fatality fire incidents, especially in 
hotels: hav.e.shown that ,fire, alarm sounding devices 

; ~~re:lP~de:quatetoare~(~iildi1ig occupants."This~:w.a.~ , 
' because'occilpantS' eitMrcould not hear th'e'alaiul'or 
' did'¥ilf,,'recogriiZe'the:aI~ ',a5"a' fire ,alarm sign'.il., 
, Confusion with sounds made by telephones or alarin 
.' doa<S has be~ri"r';-- ort~:i:AuihOiiti~~h-';.fuI '·· ;u;.(ii~:' 
' . .! . '"' ' . "~ ,~"._".:~Ph'''·~''''':'c,,,.,~ ,, .... ,~ . ... , . g) . ...... . . 
" tion mu'st 'ensui~' that 'sotin'ding deVices' can be heard 
' over ambient noise levels and can be recognized as 
fire alarm 'signals: See '''F,"niliar Problems Cause 10 
Deaths in Hotel Fire" and "Ten Die in Greece, New 
York Hotel Fire,"),· 

2·8 

Two means of egress. ~s a minimum, shall be provided in 
every building or structure, section, and area where size. 
occupancy, and arrangement endanger occupants attempting 
to use a single means of egress that is blocked by fire or 
smoke. The two means of egress shall be arranged to mini
mize the possibility that both might be rendered impassable 
by Ihe same emergency condilion. 

2-9 

Every exil $tair. exit r:unp. and other \'ertical opening be
tween floors of a building shall be suitably enclosed or 
protected, as necessary. to afford reasonable safety to occu
pants while using means of egress and to prevent spread of 
fire, smoke, or fumes through vertical openings from floor 
to floor before occupants have entered exits. 
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October 28, 1982, Pittsburgh, PA . 5 dead' " 

, ~- .. -, . January 1980, pp. 52-56. 
April 19, 1~83, Worcester'MA ". ..... __", ..d~..d:" • David P. Demers, "Ten Die in Gr~e(:e,. ' N.~ 
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25-30_ ~. .
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2-10· ..·-·~~~~;r~'ag.~i~~'i~1. 
Compliance with this Code shall not be construed as elimi

nating or reducing the necessity for other provisions for 

safety of persons using a structure under nannal occupancy 

conditions. Also, no provision of the Code shal l be construed 

as requiring or permitting any condition that might be haz

ardous under nonnal occupancy conditions. 


A-2-10 The provisions of this Code will not necessari ly 

provide a building suitable for use by physically handicapped 


IIFive
people. Reference is made to CABO/ANSI A1I7.I, Ameri
can National Standard for Accessible and Usable Buildings Vol. 78, No.2, March 
and Facilities_ n Tom TImoney, "Eight Mentally H~mclic'!PI?e(i Clccu-:;;:i 

pants Die in Georgia Fire," Fire Jounzal, Vol. 
3, May 1984, pp. 91-97, 134.

References Cited in Commentary . ,.,. 
U Thomas J. Klem, Investigation Report on 


1 Richard Best, "The Seminole County Jail Fire:' Fire pont Plaza Hotel Fire; NFPA LS-ll, . 

Jounzal, Vol. 70, No_1, January 1976, pp_ 5-10, 17. Protection Association, QuinCy, MA, 1987: 
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CHAP T E R 28 

Industrial Occupancies 


Section 28-1 General Requirements 

Industrial occupancy is a broad classification. The 
following are examples of industrial occupancies: 

Factories of aU kinds 
Gas plants 
Laboratories 
Refineries 
Dry cleaning 

plants 
Sawmills 
Power plants 
Pumping stations 
Telephone 

exchanges 

Laundries 
Recycling plants 
Autobody and repair 

shops 
Food processing 

plants 
Hangars (for 

servicing) 
Postal central sorting 

maintenance 
facilities 

The national fire incident databases indicate that 
the classifications of industrial and manufacturing 
properties accounted for 27,500 structure fires per 
year as reported to U.S. fire departments from 1984 
to 1988. These fires led to 45 civilian (non-fire-service 

'-. , personnel) deaths and 858 civilian injuries a year. .- . 
Only one-fourth of the people who died in fires in 

"" , those properties from 1980 to 1988 were outside the .~' 1 

~5· 1 room of fire origin when the fire began. 
Many industrial properties pose the particular . 

j!;' hazard of rapid fire development as a resuUof explO-"1
l" . sian or flash fire. This fact is underscored eacnyear' . 

in the detailed descriptions of inliltiple-deatl\" and'~' 
large-loss fires. : In ' the 198Os; eight industrial 'fue9") 
killed 10 or more people, 'although ' three' of th~~' 
fires took place in' coal mines, which are addressed~: 
as special structures by_the .Life Salety_9>~e:Jh~,!!..th£J 
~v~ consi$t~d ~f twofire.~gr~,manufa:.i:nu.m¢'P~,tJ1 
mCldents, on~ .~ ,Q!d,a!to.¥'a. .ll.'1~8? .~I\<!,gl\e~1t.~ 
nessee in 1983;'a 1980 metal irianufachiriiigplant)i)C,i;; .J 

, . --.---' ~",.. '. ~,,--:,.,:>.: •. ~ . ~: ., • .~ ... , .... !' .->.~"!•..:'l' :~:~"J:~ 

dent in New York; a 1984 refinery incident in IIlino~01 
where the 17 dead. included many empl()ye,es w~.~~j 
acted as fire fight~rs; and a 1989 polyolefin pl~.t !n£!~ 
dent in Texas, which also ranks as the fourth higheSt~ 
property loss from fire in U.S. history, after adjusting .. 
for inflation, and the highest loss to involve only ~g~'. 
property. ; ~I '~';, 

'.~ 

28-1.1 Application. 

The requirements of this chapter shall apply to both new 
and elUsting industrial occupancies. Industrial occupancies 
shall include factories making products of all kinds and 
properties used for operations such as processing. assem
bling. mixing. packaging. finishing or decorating. repairing. 
and similar operations. 

Unlike most occupancies covered in the Code, b~'fh'l 
new and existing industrial occupancies are covered ;.. 

. ....,J.-J 

in one chapter. Where the requirements vary, it is " 
common for exceptions that apply to existing indus
trial occupancies to appear or for additional require
ments that are limited to new industrial occupancies 
to be included. · ' . . ' . "" .'. . ' ....... ... ·..... . \.i~ ..·:~ ·~·;l1 

The statistics provided by the national . 

dent database~f~~~~' 5th~at the poten.tial
life from fire 
related to the 
process. 

841 
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·, \1 (.l ~1i .? L~( \)i"lL L\Hl!Jn~IL'd ('mph.lsi::; on pro~"('r 

egress design and rn.lintenance Jnd d.ly-to-d.1Y atten
tion to industri.ll safety .1nLl trJining programs Coln 

help to perpetuate this trend. 
One of the major (eatures to be considered in the 

design of an industrial building's life safety system 
is the widesprl!.ld utilization of automatic sprinkler 
protection. Originally developed for industrial prop
erty protection, the automatic sprinkler has also been 
largely responsible for an excellent life safety record 
in industrial occupancies. This record has been recog
nized by the fire protection community. as evidenced 
by the widespread use of automatic sprinkler systems 
for life safety protection in buildings with significant 
hazards to life. Automatic sprinkler protection in in
dustrial occupancies has been a principal factor in 
ensuring safety to life through the control of fire 
spread. Limiting the size of a fire by means of sprin
klers provides sufficient time for the safe evacuation 
of occupants exposed to fire. The contribution of the 
automatic sprinkler to safety to life can be fully ap
preciated only when the wide range of fire risks asso
ciated with the many processes used in an industrial 
facility are recognized. 

Employees and other occupants of indusrrial 
buildings Me generally ambulatory and capable of 
quick response to fires. They are also able to exit 
rapidly once properly alerted. To capitalize on this 
employee capability, many industri.11 facilities in
dude life saiety measures in their emergency pre
pl.lnning. A \"'e ll-conceived plJn provides a valuable 
tool in preventing loss of life. Provisions that should 
be part of the emergency preplan include measures 
for alerting employees, identification and posting of 
exit access routes, establishment of group asse mbly 
areas for occupants once they have evacuated the 
building, and procedures for determining that all em
ployees have safely evacuated. Responsibilities are 
usually established and assigned in the preplan to 
ensure that the tasks necessary to facilitate safe evac
uation of the building are performed. The preplan 
should routinely be evaluated through simulated fire 
exercises and drills. Only through the execution of 
such drills can flaws in the preplan be recognized 
and modified. 

Although the life safety record in industry has 
been relatively good, a major problem may be emerg
ing in the trend toward constructing large industrial 
plants that house hazardous operations. The intro
duction of new materialsl such as extensive quantities 
of plastics1 has increased the need for additi'onal 
measures to help protect employees from fire. Com

." . ' , j :.'. ~;, .. , . ';:.~ • • "-, •• , . . ;: ·.·. o.:n(i~~it 

(('ntury, th(' modern industri.11 (ompl('x h.ls placed a 
IJrger number of employees in a more complex tlnd 
increasingly h.1Z~lrdous environment. This trend has 
in(rcased the need for industrial management to 
concentrate on life safety principles, not only during 
the design stage, but also during day-to-day plant 
operations . 

As part of their employee training programs, 
most industrial firms include education in the use 
of first aid fire-fighting equipment, such as in-plant 
standpipes, hose, and portable fire extinguishers. In
dustrial training of this type, where fully utilized, has 
resulted in a major reduction in property loss and 
life loss. Although first aid fire-fighting mCJsures are 
primarily a property protection measure, there is also 
a significant life safety benefit. In any situation where 
the spread of a fire is checked through effective em
ployee action, employee life sJfety is also provided. 
If fire spread is restricted to the incipient stages, there 
is no significant threat to life s.1fdy. 

2X-1.2 \li.\ed Occupancies. 

In .\Il~ hllddil1~ {)I.." .. :upi..:d (or hllih \\hIU"lfl,tl .Uld nlh~r pur
PI) .. !..' ..... 1111..·. \11 .... l)( I..·~r\.' ........ .... hall l'l)\llp!~ \\ IIh ~ ·1 . 1~ . 


In addition to requiring that the me.1I1S of egress 
complies with 4-1.12, which covers mi xed occupan
cies, the intent of this paragrap h is th.1t the other life 
safcty features addressed by the Code comply with 
-1-1.12. 

28-1.3 Special Definitions. 

I ;\on..: . ) 

Although no special definition s are listed in 28-1.3, 
indu strial occupancies are subclassified and defined 
in 28-1.4.1(a). (b), and (c) under the labels general 
illdustrial OCClIP(I1lCY, special purpose industrial OCCJl· 


patley, and high hazard industrial occupancy. 


28-1A Classification of Occupancy. 

(See -1-1 .9.) 

The method for determining the degree of hazard to " 
life safety posed by an indusrrial occupancy is at best . 
a result of personal judgment and not an exact : 

,. 
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\:\. . l :'h: . I ~; : . • .. • . iL. '. ;; :,; juri:;,d iL :J On nou;;: U ~L' 

, .. Jgml.!nt b.Js~d on past experience, a review of reter
cn(c m~1teri.Jl s, 41nd full discussion with third pJrties 
to evaiu.ltc the Hie s.1fety measures in <1n industrial 
occupancy. The Code establishes broad cat~gori~s of 
occupancy classification so that the relative risks to 
life safety posed by various types of buildings can be 
assessed. 

A common error made when classifying indus
trial occupancies is the use of hazard categories for 
automatic sprinklers contained in NFPA 13, St.md,,,d 
for the Illstallation of Sprillkler Systems,' to determine 
the hazard to life safety. While the guidelines in NFPA 
13 may not differ greatly from those of the Life S<ljety 
Code when classifying high hazard occupancies, the 
remaining categories in NFPA 13 are usually not suit
able for the general industrial occupancy classifi
cation of the Code. This is particularly true when 
classifying low hazard occupancies, which are classi
fied differently by NFPA 13 (light hazard) than by the 
Life S<ljety Code. The distinction is that the life safety 
industrial occupancy classification is concerned with 
determining the overall hazard to occupants in a 
manufacturing building for purposes of implement
ing an adequate means of egress system, while thl! 
~FPr\ 13 classification system is concerned \\'ith de-

ling the hazard so that a sprinkler system can be 
designed to meet the challenge of the hazard. 

To examine the conOicts between life safety occu
pJncy classification and classifications in other fire 
..:odes, consider a metalworking plant using a flam
mable solvent in a dip tank co"ting operation. From 
a life safety standpoint, the normally ordinary hazard 
classification of the metalworking plant should not 
be changed to high hazard solely because of the pres
ence of a dip tank coater. An adeq uate means of safe 
egr~ss leading away from the coater is needed to 
ensure the safety of the occupants, but additional 
exits and a reduction in travel distance to an exit, as 
:ipedficd for a high hazard area, are not required. 
However, if the coater is the principal piece of equip
ment in a separately enclosed area, that area should 
be considered as a high hazard industrial occupancy, 

When determining the life safety hazard classifi
cation for an industrial occupancy, the authority hav
ing jurisdiction should carefully analyze the nature 
of that industrial operation to ensure an accurate 
evaluation of the hazard to occupants. A number of 
resources are available as aids to properly determine 
the degree of risk to life safety. One aid that should 
not be overlooked is the expertise of the industrial 
plant operator. The operator has available a wealth 
\f hazard information. However, the information may 
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~-I.. ;rl.!.lteJ.ls cv nI'identi.lj m.lt~nal to prevent compet
itors from learning the details of an industrial pro
cess. An enforcing authority should earn the trust of 
the operator by carefully handling such material. It 
is vital that process data be kept confidential, because 
once an enforcing authority is known to be a source 
0f dJ.tJ. on industrial secrets, further cooperation will 
be difficult to obtain. 

Another resource is the engineering department 
of the company responSible for a facility's insurance 
coverage. Jo addition, discussions with officials who 
oversee jurisdictions where similar facilities exist and 
a review of NFPA literature will provide further infor
mation on a particular process and its associated 
hazards. 

To assess the risk to Iiie safety in an industrial 
occupancy, a number of factors should be considered. 
It should be determined if the manufacturing process 
includes the handling of flammable, reactive, or ex
plosive materials in quantities that could expose oc
cupants to an initial fire or explOSion. If so, the 
occupancy is a strong candidate for a high hazard 
classification . 

It should also be determined whether the manu
f.lcturing process requires a large number of people 
or \\·heth\.'r it is basically a Luge collection of ma
chines or equipment occaSionally attended byopera
tors, In some instances, the operators may be 
clustered in one location, such as a contr01 room. If 
a building is predominantly occupied b\" machinery 
or equipment and is used by few employees, the 
building can be classified as a special purpose indus
trial occupancy. See 28-1.4.1(b). 

If an industrial building is used mostly for storage 
of materials (such as preparatory stock for assembly 
or finished goods), it might meet the requirements 
for classification as a storage occupancy. See Chap
ter 29. 

Occupancy classification is dependent on the 
burning and explosive characteristics of the materials 
contained in a building, not on the quantity of com
bustibles. For example, there is no reason to classify 
a building as high hazard simply because it is associ
ated with a manufacturing process that requires ex
tensive quantities of ordinary combustible materials 
distributed in such a manner that the process would 
involve a high combustible load. 

The classification of an industrial occupancy for 
life safety purposes does not depend on the type of 
structure housing the industrial process. The basic 
purpose of the hazard classification in Chapter 4 is 
to evaluate the risk of contents (see Section 4-2). The 
classification is determined by an evaluation of the 
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" c~htents ·-and other" facto~ in (l' fb·~· r:; df"Yk~:- :l'f.' ':"''t 

that affect tht! WIle av.ulabl\.:..fur sJ.le eVaCil.lUOn of-. , 
the.p~C;iP~.~~.~'Qn~e .• employ'~es .·~!i! ' ~vacuated :tii)(: 
safe location; the extent 9f fire spread in the structure 

'becomes '~"thieat 'to'properly. As lo;\g- as life safety , 
me~Siii:es'iie -met, the'thr~at of heavY fire damag,t' 

: to ,a:kili!ding is;i?Wojld' thescope 'ofthe 'Liji/ Sa!et'./~ 
Code. Also see.the commentary followirig 28-1.4.10?)~ 

.ru1d28;:i:il(~).~,~;\~;'~:;'~ :. ' - . - ,:.-:ii
>:.:·',.:.: :t:'·.. : .-.~:"~ ~ : ,:.~.. -;;-.-~ ': ~.~.: - _.:-., . . ':';;-::~-~ 

28-1.4.1 Subclassification of Industrial Occupancies. 
Each industrial occupancy shall be subclassified according 
to its use as follows: 

(a) General Industrial Occupancy. Ordinary and low 
hazard industrial operations conducted in buildings of con- • 
ventional design suitable for various types of industrial pro
cesses. Included are multistory buildings where floors are 
occupied by different tenants or buildings suitable for such 
occupancy and. therefore. subject to possible use for types 
of industrial processes with a high density of employee 
population. 

(b) Special Purpose Industrial Occupancy. Includes or
dinary and low hazard industrial operations in buildings 
designed for and suitable only for particular types of opera
tions. characterized by a relatively low density of employee 
population. with much of the area occupied by machinery 
or equipment. 

It can bediffici:.Jt to det~rinine if a building qualifies . 
. - . as Ii speoal purpose industrial occUpancy .. For exari).:~' 

, pie; . a-:~tru~e is ~6fteh-:ei~~ed to ;protect alaigeJ 
i ma;'hlne:'ot<'isfuipmenHfro'iILweather; ';Once , 'coh;';~ 
~~~1~7iithdrifie~fut '~t:- ~;'>:to' ~': ~ o~~ e;dt 're ':-'W;~~'~ 
t.rii~~:'fii,~iic~i)jttcf ;i'fe.{~i 'iild~triliI ' occu~ancY;-: 
.despite 'the fad that there is to'be oilly a handful 'Of .~ 
personnel occupying the 'building. Steel mills, paper 

. plants; ' generatirig' plants, and other operations with 

. large machines are examples of the types of industrial 
', occupancies'requiring massive stru.ctures for procless 

..... '. 
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iutl number.and arrangement of 'e':dt~·'requ.ireC;i,, (Q~;a 
general industrial occupancy should be maintame<l' 
A reduction in aisles, 'doors, stairways, and 6t1iiit 
components of the means of egress cannot be jUSti" 
fled by the temporary Classification of a building]js' 
a special purpose industrial occupancy. .:,:~i*: 

, : , (~,;,-!:. 

(c)* High Ha:ard Industrial Occupancy. Includes 
buildings having high hazard materials, processes, or con
tents. Incidental high hazard operations in low or ordinary 
occupancies and protected in accordance with Section 4-2 
and 28-3.2 shall not be the basis for overall occupancy 
classification, 

A-28·1.4.1(c) High hazard occupancy may include occu
pancies where gasoline and other nammable liquids are han
dled, used. or stored under such conditions 3S to involve 
possible release of narnm.ble vapors; where grain dust, 
wood flour or plastic dusts. aluminum or magnesium dust, 
or other explosive dusts may be produced~ where hazardous 
chemicals or explosives are manuf3clurcd. stored. or han
dled; where COlton or other combustible fibers arc processed 
or handled under conditions that mighl product: fbmmable 
nyings~ and other situations of similar hazard, 

Chapter 28, Industrial Occupancies, and Chapter 29. 

Storage Occupancies. include del ailed pro\'isions on high 

hazard occupancy. 


A high hazard occupancy classification is Iimiteg l~. 
those industrial buildings housing extremely h~p;, 

:ous operations. Incidental use of restricted qu;tl}t:io!i-~i_ 
' of flarrimable J£qtiids in abUudin'g does not conStiftf~:· 
a high hazard, although some additional life ' sa'f~iY:'" 
precautions may be required during the limitedj)~;, 
riod of use. Refer to NFPA 30, Flammable atld Comb~- ' 
ble Liquids Code,' for guidance. Storage of flammable 
liquids, such as paint, in sealed containers does not. 
require a high hazard occupancy classification unl.fi¥.,:· 
the operation includes mixing or blending operatlofis" . 

.that require the containers to be opened. Miixirtg 

,blending of flammable liquids can be , ~~~,,-d~~c~~~~~~, 
; a separate room with a fire barrier between 

, and mixirig this 'operadon, .":.:';;~l;;;noi,':1 

1997 Life Safety Code Handbook 
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C! ,l:;::. : 1t..• I: ion. Major loss of life has occurred in indus
trial occupancies that release extensive quantities of 
combustible dusts, Opportunity for the quick escape 
of employees who work in operations releasing com
bustible dust should be provided to prevent injury 
or loss of life if a dust explosion occurs, In high hazard ' 
occupancies that are subject to explosions, the provi~ 
sions of 28-3,2 require special consideration of the ' 
techniques for explosion suppression or venting to ' 
ensure the life safety of occupants, Full utilization 

' of fire protection engineering techniques should be 
employed in these occupancies ,to minimize the ~~: ; 
to life safety . . ' . ' ," " ,"'" 

The industrial occupancies that clearly require ~ 
classification as a high hazard are those associated : 
with the production of explosives or highly reactive 
chemicals. In some especially hazardous ope,rations; ; 
additional exits will be necessary to ensure rapid : 
egress to prevent loss of life in the event of an explo
sion or fire, Where installation of the preventive o'r 
protective measures specified in 28-3.2 is not possible ' 
due to the narute of the industrial operation, consid-.: 
eration should be given to operating procedures that 
restrict access to a limited number of people during 
the hazardous portion of the operation, The operating 
procedures would limit the potential threat to those 
trained personnel who are fully aware of the extent 
of the hazard. Procedures should also include a re
cord of personnel who have signed in or out to ensure 
prompt deterinination of the number of personnel 
exposed to a hazardous operation, and thus the num
ber who may require rescue. 

28-1.5 Classification of Hazard of Contents. 

Classification of hazard of contents shall be as defined in 
Section ~ -2. 

28-1.6 Minimum Construction Requirements. 

(No requi rements. ) 

Some occupancy chapters, such as Chapters 12 and 
13, which address the life safety needs of nonambula~ 
tory health care"occt!paijtS;:spe!'ify minimum b.uil4"~ 
• - .,. " • ; ~I'" ~.' ~,-.- '-:"~ ' :'-" ."'•..:,. . '. .', ...t. • • , 
mg constructi<;>n .type reqwrements to, ..1!elp .. ~.nsurJ.,~ 
structural integrity for the time period 'needed for ; 
a lengthy evaruatiohor,'(o;':;s,lfe refiige· ~Wi.tiiiit,,"t!i~LJi 
buildil} ,There ar.e. tjo 'Ii\iIiiii>iim:~onsb;;.:Cii'5"i{~1-e"ff7 . ' g...,. ...... ..-.::Hl"·'. " - ."-~' \-~ -: " _ . ' L .. . :, 'o.;o;.I'H'f'".itJ 

qwre1%\ents tmpos,ed, bec,ause p:ldustrial occuoa.n~e.:,' 
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~S-1.7* Occunan t T • 'r~ . 

The occupo.nt load for which m~ans of I.!gress shall be pro
vided from ~my fl oor of an industrial occupancy shall be the 
maximum number of persons inte nded to occupy that floor. 
but not less than one person for each 100 sq ft (9.3 sq m) 
of gross floor area. 

Exception: In a special purpose industriaL occupancy, the 
occupant load shall be the maximum number of persons 10 

occupy the area under any probable conditions. 

A·28·1.7 In most cases, the requirements for maximum 
travel distance to exits will be the detennining factor rather 
th::m numbers of occupants. as exits provided to satisfy travel 
distance requirements will be sufficient to provide egress 
capac ity for all occupanls. e x.cept in cases of unusual ar
rangement of buildings or l\igh occ upant load of a general 
manufacturing occupancy. . 

The occupant load of an indushial building is based. 
on an average of 100 sq ft (9.3 sq m) of gross floor 
area per occupant. Many industrial users of the COde 
confuse this concept with the actual number of em- , 
ployees who use the facility, The usual complaint is 1 
that the number of potential employees calculated " 
for egress purposes in accordance with the 100-sq ft 
(9.3-sq m) criterion far exceeds the anticipated or 
actual number of employees, Many industrial manag- : 
ers argue that using the larger number as a basis fQr. i 
egress design requires more exits, wider doors, and:; 
more passageways than are needed for emergency' , 
egress purposes, reducing productive workspace and 
resulting in increased cost. 

The concept of determining occupant load by j 
using an occupant load factor is useful, although it';j 
does not necessarily relate directly to the actual num-': 
ber of building occupants. It is a means of calculating 
the minimum egress requirements based on the 
needs of an average inaustrial occupancy. Although 
actual conditions may vary in an individual location, " 
the amount of egress width determined by the occu- ' 
pant load calculation will normally provide theneces
sary, adequate, and required means of egress for 'a 
typical industrial building with little or no penalty to '·: 
the building's owner/operator. . .. , , 

See Figure 28-1 for examples of occupant \(!aa;:l 
determination using the occupant load factor 'for~ 
general industrial occupancY and~sing the pio~~~t~j. ' 
number of occupants for a special purpose industriil'!. ~ 

. " • ... • -' " ' .. j",. r!".....' occupancy. .... . '{., ...~t-.!l 
, In Figtire28-1, illustration (a), the general in~us~ 

trial occupan'cy must provide a means of egress"f1~ 
charaderiStic~11{hlve1atnt~1'iofY;ot'C\rpantfan'a1i~ at least 2000 persons based on use of an !6Cci£p'ailt'v. 

.' " " '-! d· • 

not provide sleeping acc9~0!!.a.\ions, .. , ' ,.:' '" ':" ,:: ,~ load factor of 1 person per 100 sq ft (9.3 sq m). }i~~ 
. ' ... ,.~--:,:{ 

tL "',"",.""" __O_O_k_ l_9_9_7___________________________________ 
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"~ '""'.' .., 

..~ 

". 

Ii.•. c:-. ! 

'.'.i .... :,.;;, 
~-' 200,000 sq ft (18,600 sq m) 

Electronics assembly plant 

(.) 

200,000 sq h (18,600 sq m) 
Fully-automated. 
high-security missile assembly plant 

(b) 

200,000 sq h (18.600 sq m) 
Sleel rOiling mill wnh 
tour group viewing gallery 

(e) 

Section 28-2 Means of Egress 
Requirements 
28-2.1 General. 

Each required means of egress shall be in accordance with 
the applicable portions of Chapler 5. 

28-2.2 Means of Egress Components. 

28·2.2.1 Componenls of means of egress shall be limited 
to the lypeS described in 28-2.2.2 through 28-2.2.13. 

28-2.2.2 Doors. 

28-2.2.2.1 Doors complying with 5-2.1 shall be penniued. 

8(IISouth Ttl~communications, Inc. 
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2R·2.2.2.2 O{'b'"ed e~re 5S IC<"\ ~ cf' !"!" l y~~..; wilh ~<! . 1.6 . 1 

sh.l.1 iJt.: p:m .lI:..:t! . 

Use of the delayed egress locking device covered bY 
5-2.1.6.1 is allowed on any door in recognition of !llli. 
security needs of some industrial occupancies. rn: :ef':~. 

: f~ct, ~e~o\Y,~b.le.!5:- ,~!.3~~~eCon~?elaYwill be e.~!{
nenced o~Y u.nd~r.!to.n,fue conditions or very el!,rJy,::C 
in a fire's growth: because the door must be usable : 
immediately upon sprinkler operation, or smoke.'Or ; 

: ~eat ~~tecti:~~ . .. o~er .controlling the ~~. .o.r,los"pf p 

:~ :!;,t~~hlJ~~~~~o.:~;~pen!:};~i 

; temor ·autillnat1C' fiie·:det~cii(;i'(system.' . ,"-::::., 

.:.. ," .-. 

28·2.2.2.3 Access-controlled egress doors complying with 
5-2.1.6.2 shall be pennitted. 

" The~'Q,de recog,1iies'aC'~~:c'bnttoIied egress dd~ 
.. in industrial occupanci~~ :as 's~curity measureS'tn~t% 

• • • ,.. -" • • , . ", < • • ........


: do not compromise the 'uSe' of the' means 'of egress.; 
. System>;',~: '.:~ -:. '" " ... . ~ .... . : -'.' ..;~;;~ 

-	 • ". J ":<'~~~": 

28·2.2.2.4 Exisling horizontal sliding fire doors shall be 
pennitted in the means of egress under the following condi
tions: 

(a) 	They are held open by fusible links. 
(b) 	The links are rated al nol less Ihan 165°F (74°C). 
(c) 	The fusible links are localed not more than 10 ft (3 m) 

above Ihe floor, 
(d) 	The fusible link is in immediale proximilY 10 the door 

opening. 
(e) 	The fusible link is nol localed above a ceiling. and 
(f) 	The door is not credited with providing any protection 

under this Code. 

Horizontal sliding me doors exist in many industri.;~ 

. occupancies for ' AI- . 

though the Code not rec:08JrUz'! . tI1le~!:1j 


doors within the r1'~~':~li~~d~~:,::::~': 

1997 Lifa Safety Code Handbook 
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.owever, it might serve for property protection pur
roses. See Figure 28-2. 

Ceiling 

Min. 165°F (7rC) fusible ~k ('\ 

Ie: 
'0 ft Sliding fire door(3m) 
max. 

Figure 28-2. Existing horizontal sliding fire door In accordance 
with 28-2.2.2.4. By requiring the fusible link to be pos/boned In .. 
immediate proximity 10 /he door opening, raled 165"F (74'C) or . 
higher. and located not more /han 10 fI (3 m) above the floor. 
the door should remain open until rising temperatures make It . 
unsafe to pass through the door opening. 

28-2.2.3 Stairs. 

"S-2.2.3.1 S,airs complying wi,h 5-2.2 shall be pennit!ed. 

£rception No. 1.- Noncombustible grated stair treads and 
Jal/ding floors. 

Exceptio'l No.2: Industrial equipmenr access in accor

dance with 28-2.5.6. 


Exception No.1 to 28-2.2.3.1 exempts stair treads and 
landings in industrial occupancies from the provi
sions of 5-2.2.3.3, which would otherwise require that 
all stair treads and stair landing floors be solid. Al
though the requirement for solid treads and landing 
floors is intended to prevent occupants from avoiding 
use of the stair because they become afraid when 
they are able to see through the openings to the floor : 
or ground below, occupants of industrial occupancies , 
are usually more familiar, and thus more comfortable, 
with grated or expanded metal treaas and la·ridi.iigs.'·' 

~e gr"t~d w~~~ .s~a~~~. p~?v!de. 8li~r~s.~tari~e ; 
In ~U'lt"c.!'P . s.'~m"\iJIie.sbe .S!~,~y and. s~pp.m'!..~w.1\t~ 
rouiiding8,Fo~ coiuiis~ency, an~cIlPpOn .';!;"p'e~ ._it(" 
5-2.2.3.3 to.hlertthetiser tha(ttlai;$irI~.~~·"$fi'.~1"'~ 

. ,,.• .. - ~ . . " -.. ... - •••. -....W. .>~. - ,-J .J·" ._·.•_t:tr ..,.,.... ~ jI'f;ll
in acco!,dMtce:\\'ith ~haptef28;:~ ·exe.m.pt)roir(tlier'l 

. ·"·.M,..,' ..• ,.";.',,...,:':' ·""" · "!.'''1:~]l'' "n'?;.w.11i'~' solid ueau anu·..",u.u.g prov.....,().""'{.~ ,' . ".";;!'~'f,':j!t'.!1
.' ii;i' \i'~tt'5i\'iN '''' f iijV~-" !~ii;'lIit~'i!'-¥i;,;-' : .,;,,,~ .. c ., p;.......,. :,,~ ~.~ .. ~ ._.~..;.~..:~~~~:.#.;.t~~~~~~~~~-;e~ !.~~~ 

28:.~?,:..~}.~~~,i!l~~~.~£~.~;'g1;\~!~f·}ild~m&.:~':~~~ 
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. . '. ... .:,l..., 
ment access stairs that differ from the requirements,:j 
of Chapter 5. See the commentary following 28-2:5:~:~ 

,, ~ 

28-2.2.3.2 Spiral stairs complying with 5-2.2.2.4 shall be 
permitted. 

Note that 5-2.2.2.4 permits spiral stairs to serve o~ 
an occupant load of five or fewer persons. Spiral st~·~ 

may be eff.ectiVelYused in industrial occu. pan....C!'es_1 
provide exit access from small mezzaniries, ..plat· 
forms, ~nd equipment ... -.: ;.,:_:-·, ~:L.~ >< 

28-2.2.3.3 10 existing buildings, winders complying with 
5-2.2.2.5 shall be permitted. 

28-2.2.4 Smokeproof Enclosures. Smokeproofenclosures 
complying with 5-2.3 shall be permitted. 

This paragraph does not mandate the use of sm~k~~j 
proof enclosures. However, it does recogniz~_¥!,;j 
smokeproof enclosure as part of the means of e!llt~~ 
system in an industrial occupancy only if the smoke::::;~ 
proof enclosure meets the requirements of 5-2.3. For .~ 
an example of an occupancy requiring a striokeproi~~ 
enclosure, see 19-2.11 in which existing, nonsprin~~ 
k1ered high-rise apartment buildings are re.quireA~~ 
be provided with smokeproof enclosures in accor:;,ij 
dance with 5-2.3. See 28-2.2.1. 

28-2.2.5 Horizontal Exits. 

28-2.2.5.1 Horizontal exits complying wi,h 5-2.4 shall be 
permitted. 

This paragraph does not mandate the use of hori: 'l 
zontal exits. However, it does recognize a horizontal : 
exit as part of the means of egress system in an indus:,. 
trial occupancy only if the horizon.tal.exitmeets the . 
requirements of 5-2.4, as modified_by 28-2.2.!i}.:. ~.~~~ 
28-2.2.1. . ""' :"~~ 

.~,..•'.~ 

28-2.2.5.2* In horizontal exits where the doorway is pm
tected by a fire door on each side of the wall in which it is 
located, one fire door shall be of the swinging type as pro
vided in 5-2.4.3.6 and the other shall be permitted to be an 
automatic sliding fire door that shall be kept open whenever 
the building is occupied. 

A-2S-2.2.S.2 The customary building code requirement for 
fire doors on both sides of an opening in a flre wall may 
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be met by having an automatic-sliding fire door on one side. 
and self-closing. fire door swinging: 0111 from th·.' c!~e r side 
"i!:)' w:\ ' : -;::, :- .1::-;: i::;.::;:..:::t q u:;':. ;..:os un;Y..1:- .1 i ~ ,J I , lvlllai 

exit from the side of the sliding door. (For further informa
tion. see A-5-2.4.3.8.) 

, .' :;';: ' :j ,;,:'.': " ,' 
-. ...- '-" ' . .. . 

tn (j 
000<5 I+- 000' -->0 

~J·T__

,.. 


Figure 28-3. Example ofcombination swinging and sliding doors 
'. aI/owed by 28-2.2.52. ' ..: , ,. . ' 

28-2.2.6 Ramps. Ramps complying with 5-2.5 shall be per
nUtted. 

Exception: Industrial equipment access in accordance 
wirh 28-2.5.6. 

r ' 

a ramp as part of the means of egress system on Iv if 

the r.-: ;"I):-, 111("cb the n.!lluln.!HH.!nts of ~-2.S. See 

28-2.2.1. 


The Exception serves to remind the user that 

28-2.5.6 has special provisions for industrial equip

ment acc~ss ramps that differ from the requirements 

of Chapter 5. See the commentary following 28-2.5.6. 


28-2.2.7 Exit Passageways. Exit passageways complying 

with 5-2.6 shall be penmitted. 


. TItis paragraph does not mandate the use of exit pa~
sageways in industrial occupancies. However, it does 

. recognize an exit passageway as part of the. means 
of egress system only if the exit passageway meets 
the requirements of 5-2.6. See 28-2.2.1. 

28-2.2_8 Escalators and Mo,ing Walks. In existing build
ings, previously approved escalators and moving walks com
plying with 5-2.7 and located within the required means of 
egress shall be penmitted. 

Note that 5-2.7 allows existing escalators and moving 
walks to continue to be recognized within the re
quired means of egress if an occupancy chapter so 
allows. In earlier editions of the Code, such escalators 
and moving walks may have been recognized as pro
viding egress capacity for 75 persons. To qualify as 
exits, escalators and moving walks must also meet 
the requirements of 5-1.3.2, which addresses exit en
closures. 

Note that escalators protected in accordance with 
the sprinkler-vent, spray nozzle, rolling shutter, or 
partial enclosure method do not constitute acceptable . 
exits, but can continue to serve as exit access if pre- :: 
viously approved as such. 

28-2.2.9 Fire Escape Stairs. Existing fire escape stairs 
complying with 5-2.8 shall be penmitted. 

28-2.2.10 Fire Escape Ladders. Fire escape ladders com
plying with 5-2.9 shall be permitted. 

Exception: Fixed industrial stairs in accordance with ANSI 
A1264.J. Safery Requiremenrs for Workplace Floor and Wall 
Openings, Stairs and Railings Systems. minimum require
meflls for fixed stairs shall be pennitted where fire escape 
ladders Gre pennitted ill accordance with 5-2.9.1. 

1997 Life Salety Code Handbook 
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~ - ~.h~:n~(':~~ on nrr (·SC;1 r :.~ bdd(! l':l f~:h w;:h;n ~;l~' 

~ange pemutteri for fixed industrial stairs_ However, 
most fixed industrial stairs meet criteria that result 
in a safer arrangement than that provided by the ' 
fire escape ladder detailed in 5-2.9. Therefore, the 
Exception to 28-2.2.10 recognizes fixed industrial 
stairs as substitutes for fire escape ladderS. . ".. :, . 

;' 
: r, 

28-2.2_11 Slide Escapes_ Approved slide escapes comply
ing with 5-2.10 shall be permitted as components in 100 
percent of the required means of egress for both new and 
existing high hazard industrial occupancies. Slide escapes 
shall be counted as means of egress only where regularly 
used in drills so that occupants are familiar wi th their use 
through practice. 

J . ~ 
. j The 'intent of 28-2.2.11 is to 3now 'the usitof slide 

escapes, which are a common means of egress from' 
areas housing explosiv!!s or o.\h~r , h,i~Y pa:iai>!qUii, 
materials in chemical industry buildings. This provi
sion allows consideration of sl}de escapes as part ,oJ 'j 
the required means of egress from both new arid i 
existing high hazard industrial occupancies. In many ; 
high hazard industrial occupancies, slide escapes are : 
the only practical means of ensuring safe egress prior ' 
to an explosion or flash fire. ' 

28-2.2.12 Alternating Tread Devices. Alternating tread 
devices complying with 5-2.11 shall be pennitted, 

, .' 
The provisions of 5-2.11, in effect, limit the u'se of 
alternating tread devices to UtOse locations where the' 
Code recognizes the use of fire escape ladders (and 
fixed industrial stairs). See 28-2.2.10, Exception to 
28-2.2.10,5-2.9, and 5-2.11. " ' 

28·2.2.13 Areas of Refuge. Areas of refuge complying 
with 5-2.12 shall be permitted. 

28-2.3 Capacity of Means of Egress. 

The capacity of means of egress shall be in accordance with 
Section 5-3. 

Section 28-2 • Means of Egress Requirements 849 

:; ' . I.d '.' ; i:': ( ;11 I lJ.:) (In t:". . .: ,. l ·;:{"-lon) in accord"m:e 
with 5-3.3.1 for level trav'"l componentsl . The pri.q~~ 
requirement produced artificially large egress ' sys~ : 
terns, when compared to the occupant load, ';fci'(.; 
many industrial occupancies. The requirement was ~ . . , ~ "'.. ...:'...
dropped, and the nurumum 36-in. (91-em) width:tll,!,J 
quirement of 5-3.4.1, which addresses the width' ~~i~ 
any exit access, was made applicable to industr!~~ 
occupancies. Exit access is required to be wider thaI!.; 
36 in. (91 em) only if a corridor or passageway' itt'itt' , 
industrial occupancy is to provide capacity for more:: , ..,'\.,.,..... ..~ 

than 18? persons [that is, 36 in. 1 0.2 in. per peri!?ji~ 
(apprmamately 91 em 1 0.5 em per personll~ . ; , .f.:~ 

Exception: In special purpose industrial occupancies, 
means ofegress shall be sized to accommodate the occupant 
load as detennined in accordance with the Exception to 
28-1 .7; spaces nOI subjecllo human occupancy because of 
Ihe presence of machillery or equipment shall be excluded 
from consideration. 

The Exception t~ 28-2.3 places practical limits on"~~~~ 
number of requll'ed means of egress and on the ar".\ 
rangement of the means of egress in a special purpose ; 
industrial occupancy. There is no life safety pul-':;'~ 
pose served by providing exits from the center of ,~ ; 
large machine or equipment installation that is unoc{;; 
cupied under normal operating conditions. Anun\: lO 
ber of industries provide weather shelter for' large', 
processes and equipment. Typical examples include :. 
steel rolling mills, paper extruders, and metal-', 
working machines, aU of which occupy a majo'rity of : 
the floor space in the sheltered building. In mari{o(,3 
the more sophisticated operations, full process con~;i 
trol is conducted from a remotely located control'.; 
room. Personnel normally occupy the building only,\; 
for maintenance and adjustment purposes, and then,~ 
only on a limited basis. To provide exits from thes~ ; 
special purpose industrial occupancies would serve.· 
no useful purpose and could unjustly impose an eco': 'j 
nomic penalty in the name of safety. " , '.'~i 

The large areas normally enclosed by special p'ur~,J 
pose structur,,~ wo~diequire excessive egress ~dih" 
if the occupant load were calculated on Ih:~ bastS.,,,,,,,,c:·"'
100 sq ft (9.3 sq m) per person, If provisions. ' 
capacity of the means of egress in a speciaI ' 
industrial occupanCy."'ere "., the ' 

,specifi~d for geiiei'iUiridustriai oc(:up,iihcies,-. 

Life Safety Code Handbook 1997 
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• . - "7"-·- -_ . ' • •• ,. . . .. '., .. _',.~ '. "-'v...· 
would be incomp'atible with the equipment's <\c,ip;ri.- ~ OC('ltp;."\n~ Df tlw 1; j (~i.;i..;,~:-.; : ·., ~,; lJ i l!b :1.:15 J<..;:~Lheu &1.'. 
1n ,, '.;111\' (Jses, these exits would originate IrOlllloca-. 
tionsthat,-even .W;idei' normal operating condit:io~f~ 
woUId i>e.considered dangerous for humans. Poorly : 
conceived exit facilities serve no life safety purpose ~ 
and detr~.<t . fr?~ an otherwise. well-designed .~i 
.systein. ·L 1.,; :1 -'--:' '- I. - - , :;(w,~ 

28-2.4 Number of Means of Egress. 

(See a/so Secrion 5-4.) 

28-2.4.1 There shall be not less than two means of egress 
from every story or section, and at least one exit must be 
reached without traversing another story. 

Exception: lit low alld ordinary JIQ~ard industrial occupan
cies, a single means of egress shall be permitled from allY 
story or section, provided that the exit can be reached within 
the distance allowed as common path of travel. (See 
28-2.5.3.) 

~~'exceptioiiie.~()ghlzes"th'a(the~~ ~;'e sin;iI flgb"li~1 
'.orareas in low aild!!romary:i1azard. industrial occu-~ 'l 
il'~cie~ th,iit,-iepr<>Vided.'With .a'c'c~s~·io'{;~y· ;;- sirikiell 
\ . , .-- ,~ ' , 

, exit, are no 11'55safe .than larger areas of a building '! 

that have access to two exits where an o.ccupant mus.t :, 

first.travel throughthi;'maidmum 'anowable common' -. 


. path. Where iI 'single exit is provide'd,:the occupant .! 

. . travels .SO,.ft.(I? m) [or 100 ft (30 m) in sprinkJered'~ 

.~ 

," , 

.\", . ', " 

. . , I . 


' . " '. 

:.~ t ~, 

.-'.
I t'1'"1 • -" ..'i" 
• • • oJ .. ~ 

·~'ift:~tJ.;&~~~~~J~~~~~ai' rs~1f:t~; 

[200 ft (60 m) if building.s sprinklered] of exit access 
travel b~fot'fthe :safety of an' eXit must be reached. 

·The.!:~f~~e,~e. t~~el'.~~.ri..fo! ~e s_i!'igI.~ · flItt proY.i..des 
a level of life safety at least equivalent to that of-the 
xriuitiple~esarbu~dirig.';'- · · '·-'~'~' : -:";"c"l('; 

.' ' ..; '.' -

I~ 
I 
i"=E 

X 

~ 
I 

Third lloor 

, . 'f:~" ... "1;": '..:., .;" .;", ;:. ,.... ';'. <, '. .h ~ ,., ;:. 

: FIgure 2H. ,Example of sIngle means of egress from.a story 
ofa loworordinaryhazardIndustt/aJ occupancy.,Thls Ispermitted, 


, p;ovldEKJ the disiaIici. 'fo U,esingle eXit (>(19~) does not eXc6ed 

' tr,9'siiOwab);,'!iO;';mo,,'psrhoi tri,';iJi [50 'ft (is ni), or 100 ft 

(30 m) If building is sprinkJered, In accordance with 28-2.5.3J. 

28-2.4.2 Floors or portions thereof wilh an occupan( load 
of more than 500 shall have the minimum numbero[ separate 
and remote means of egress specified by 5-4.1.2. 

Exception: Existing buildings, 
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F1i~nce with tk "1'\'on nfforNn,y th e Exception to 
5-4.1.2, exempts existing buildings from the require
ment for third and fourth exits to avoid forcing ex
isting, previously complying means of egress systems 
into noncompliance. 

28-2.4.3 Areas with high hazard contents shall comply with 
Section 5-1 1. 

Section 5-11, Special Provisions for Occupancies with 
High Hazard Contents, includes ali adequate set of 
provisions for high hazard areas and is referenced 
by this chapter to provide commensurate protection i 
to industrial occupancies that contain high hazard , 
areas. The provisions of Section 5-11 are vital to life ; 
safety in high hazard occupancies. The requirement ' 
for two means of egress for all high hazard occupan- : 
cies recognizes that there is the possibility that a fire , 
or explosion might block or destroy one of the tWo 
exits. Two separ~te and equal means~of e8r~ssfrom 
high hazard areas provide a necessary redUndancy ; 
to ensure the evacuation of occupants under fire or , 
explosion conditions and to minimize the potential ' 
for injury or loss of life. The Exception to 5-11.3 recog
nizes that it is not necessary to require two means of0'1' 

'':'!' egress from very small high hazard areas [maximum 
200 sq ft (18.6 sq m)), with limited occupant load 
(maximum 3 persons), if the room door can be 
reached within 25 ft (7,6 m) of travel. 

L , 

28-2.5 Arrangement of Means of Egress. 

28-2.5.1 Means of egress shall be arranged in accordance 
with Section 5-5, 

28-2.5.2 Dead-end conidors in gcnerJI industrial and spe
ciJJ purpose industri J I ('("c upancies shall not exceed 50 ft 
(15 m), 

28·2.5.3 Common paths of travel in general industrial and 
special purpose industrial occupancies shall not exceed 50 
ft (15 m), 

Exception: In buildings protected throughout by an ap.
proved. supervised automatic sprinkler system installed in 
accordance with Section 7-7, common paths of travel shall 
nol exceed 100 ft (30 mJ, 

See the discussion of dead"end 'corrido~ p,od:ets',ru;il. 
•. '.' • • > '.- " __ oJ,... ·,~:.. ~ 

common path of travelm 5-5-1.6 and i~.~sso~~~<;~ 
commentary. ' -"- .. - ";,: "!" \' " '" ....,~ 'If ..:f:~".~""~~1! 

. , . ..... 
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28·2.5.4 Common paths of travel shall be proh i h i" ,~ ;0. ~ i"h 

~.i:::!IS ir.d':,:,~ ':"\ (',:r:l,r':'i1(';t.'" 

Exception: As IJL'rmu;I.'d h.\ Iill.' E.tc<,{"ioll to 5-11.3. 

28·2.5.5 Ancillary Facilities. 

28·2.5.5.1* Means of egress from ancillary facilities shall 
be arranged to permit travel in independent directions such 
that both means of egress paths are not compromised by the 
same fire or similar emergency. 

Exception: Existing facilities, 

A·28·2.5.5.1 Ancillary facilities located within industrial 
occupancies might inc lude administrative office, laboratory, 
control, and employee service facilities that are incidental 
to the predominant industrial function and are of such size 
that separate occupancy classification is not warranted. 

28·2.5.5.2* Ancillary facilities in special purpose industrial 
occupancies where delayed evacuation is Juticipated shall 
have minimum 2-hr fire resistance-rated separation from 
the predominant industrial occupancy. and shall have one 
means of egress thJt is separated from thl! predominant 
industrial occupancy by 2-hr fire resis tance- rated construc
tion. 

Exception: Existing facilit ies. 

A·28·2.5.5.2 Occupants of ancillary facilities located within 

special purpose industrial occupancies might be required by 

administrative controls to remain in the facility wh.:a a fire 

occurs in the predominant industrial area 10 perform an 

orderly shutdown of process equipment in order to control 

the spread of the rlIC and minimize damage 10 important 

equipment. 


The presence of anciUary facilities within an indus" 
trial occupancy can create unusual challenges to life 
safety. For example, the means of egress for factory 
office workers with little knowledge of the industrial 
processes and operations-and their respective haz
ards-might 'require leaving the safety of the office. 
area and traveling across the factory production " 
floor. In other' cases, safe e'gress is not assured 'to ': 
employees assigned )9,' !", ~9.ntrol ro<i.m: 'migh~ '" 
hav,,_: to perform or4e!ly sh~!~,?M.' ' ' 
cesse~jn, '," cqntrol ,the,spr~~d 

evacuating a b~?:~!~~~~:~~' and-'28-2:S.S.2'are 
. In ' 



·i 
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2-hr rated 
separation 

• ;. 'r'" 

Figure 21J.5. Special provislont ior anc;lIai,y f.,clIiO".,.-SM 'iIl.:
commentary following A-28-2.5.5.2. 

28-2.5.6 Industrial equipment access walkways. platfonns. 
ramps, and s lairs that serve as a component of the means 
of egress from the involved equipment shall be pennitted 
in accordance with the applicable provisions of Chapter 5 
as modified by Table 28-2.5.6. Any such means of egress 
component shall not serve more than 20 people. 
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Table 28-1.5.6 Equimnent AcC'f'<;'s Dimen<;" rlll"'! r:~·.' ·! ric 
"- ... ~.- .... ... . .,.,', "." 

MlOimum horizontal dimension of 
any walkway. landing. or platfonn 22 in. (55.9 cm) clear; ~ \ 

Minimum stair or ramp width 

Minimum tread width 
Minimum tread depth 
Maximum riser height 
Maximum height between landings 
Headroom. minimum 

9 in. (22.9 em) max . 

22 in. (55.9 COl) clear 
between rails ,I 

22 in. (55.9 cm) clear I 
lOin. (25.4 cm) I 

9 in. (22.9 cm) '. . \12 ft (3.7 m) 
" . , 

6 ft 8 in. (203 cm) 

28-2.6 Travel Distance to Exits. 

28·2.6.1 Travel distance, measured in accordance with Sec· 
tion 5-6, shall not exceed 200 ft (60 m). 

Exception No. J: Travel distance shall not exceed 250 It 
(76 m) in buildings protected throughout by an approved, 
supervised automatic sprinkler system installed in accor
dance with Section 7-7. 

Exception No.2: As permitted by 28-2.6.2. 

Exception No.3: As permitted by 28-2.6.3. 

Exception No. 4: Travel distance to exits in high hazard 
iruiustrial occupancies shall not exceed 75 ft (23 mi· 

. " ~. . 
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2S.2.6.~ In low or ordHl~lI y haL.trd general Industnal occu
pancies. travel distance shall not exceed 400 ft (122 m) if 
the following adduional proVIsions are met In full: 

(aJ Application shall be limited to one-story buildings. 

(bJ* Smoke and heat venting shall be provided by engi
neered means or by building configufJtion to ensure that 
occupants shall not be overtaken by spread of fire or smoke 
within 6 ft (183 cm) of Ooor level before they have time to 
reach exits. 

A-28-2.6.2(b) Smoke and heating venting should be in ac
cordance with NFPA 204M. Guide for Smoke and Heal 
Venting. 

(c) Automatic sprinkler or other automatic fire ext in

guishing systems insta lled in accordance with Section 7-7 

shall be provided. The extinguishing system shall be super
vised. 

The provisions of 28-2.6.2 are meant to provide fle;d~' : 
bility in determining the laYout of the means of egfes~ ' : 
system in a single-story industrial ouildiilg With ··il.': 

' large floor area that houses a low or ordinary hazard ',: 
general industrial occupancy. .' 

The construction of tunnels and elevated means .
of egress that originate from the center of an indl.;i-: , 
trial building with an extensive floor area is rarely'"; 
attempted. Only a handful of buildings have ' eve(;l 
been provided with such egress facilities, arid mose] 
were World War II airframe manufacturing buildings ,_ 
of massive size. In most industrial btiilc!lngs, it'iS not ' 
practicable or economical to construct exit turiruiJ!;'\it '0 

overhead passageways. These special t}rPes'of nif~~s"; 
of egress are not easily altered if modifications ~~e " 
necessary to adjust to changes in the layout of an 
industrial facility. In addition, the construction costs 
for tunnels and elevated passageways are high due 
to the special design features required to ensure their 
safety, including fire resistance-rated supports for 
the elevated passageways, waterproofing, and other, , 
features necessary to maintain the integrity of underc 
ground tunnels. Another negative factor in , .. , ~ 
struction is the confining natUre ' '. ' 
elevated passage, which tends to" , 
these means of egress. 

The u,se of horizontal e19its .th.,tPpa:~s~;;~~~~~ 
walls is common in a:;~~~~~~:~:~Q
consideration 'of the p 

qui red to' ens,ure 


~ ~th~';e~f~~~~~~~~~~tH~~'~~~~ 
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of egress (except in existing installations in .",nr':;;f\ 

dance with 28-2.2.2.4). Because a horizontal exit 

be used from both sides of a fire wall, careful corlsict-!!~ 


eration of the direction of door swing is nece.!;sarYitt 

ensure that the Code will recognize this use. 

instances, two doors, swinging in opposite cfu:ectlo) 

will be required so that the exit may be 

means of egress from both sides of the fire w,UL'SJ! 

5-2,1.4, 5-2.4.3.6, and 28-2.2.5. 


The increase in allowable travel distance 
ft (122 m) is often applied to exits in a general J)Ull'J)'os~~ 
industrial occupancy classified as a low or or,dirl3!Y"J, 
hazard, in accordance with the requilcennel'ts "'01 
28-2.6.2 (a) through (c). 

Subpart (a) limits use of the increased travel 
tance provisions to one-story buildings. Any stali!!;D.ii;i! 
other impediments-to the rapid movement 
pants would result in slower evacuation of m" .o'UU'<1, 

ing and increase the possibility of exposure ,to " ' 
or fire. 

To satisfy the intent of 28-2.6.2(b), judgment -'"~c,,.j 
be exercised in the design of systems for smoke 
heat venting. The provisions of Appendix A of ' 
Code that recommend utilization of the guidelines of c 
NFPA 204. Guide for Smoke and Heat Venling,' should : 
be sufficient in most instances. In addition, in accor- 'i 
dance with the recommendations of A-7-3.1, NFPA : 

. . \, ,~ 
92B, Guide for Smoke Management Systems in Malls;, ~ 
Atria, and Large Areas,' can be consulted when design::' . 
ing buildings with ceilings of heights approximating .
those of covered mall buildings and atria. . ".: 

The limitation on smoke accumulation·::· jfl :J, 
28-2.6.2(b) is a key faclorin the design of the sm~ke.;.'1 
removal system. The average evacuation speed of~,~ 
person who is walking is apprOximately 250 ft (76m~;, 
per minute, or a little over 4 ft (1.2 m) per second.;:;; 
Where this evacuation speed is applied to the 400-", 
ft (l22-m) travel distance allowed by the Code, ' 
maximum time required to reach an exit should 
exceed 2 minutes. It is an extremely rare SI:~~,~~U:r:~ 
which the smoke that accumulates in an 

~:,~~~i:t~~I~;i~;l~~tft\~: ,i~(~~:~~
~.rir:b,~o~v~i;' , 
level in 2'mmutes: The added benefit of a nr,nn.erh 
designed system for ,slI)oke and 
that there .wilI.be little,.possibQj.ty that th•• ,;";",,, 

. egress will be blocked bY smoke. ' ,"., :,:; , 

. .. The use of available,.computtee';riz~e!~d~;[~~~~~~
'and p 

l 
~(
-·f'· 
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The installation of a complete automati~ ';ti~':"~ 
g:.:L<I_ing system.1s required by 28-2:~.2(~) ,is .in~~n~'~~,:1 
to ensure control and extinguishment of"incip\ent ; 
fires and ultimately miriimize exposure' of th~ occU-;:: 
pants to a fire . It is not the intent of this j;arairaph' ~ 
to allow only an automatic sprinkler ,~s.te~ . to::pr,o'~', 
vide the required protection. because ,a, n!JInb~t'p~~ 

equally effective ex~~hing ~gent:s. 3fl.l!-c.~,s,te!ll.S+.1 
may be used for specific mdustrial fire haiards.',The ., 
importance of this provision is the requiieme~n~£i 
automatic initiation of the fire control, an<:i ~~!:t;;,: 
ing system to minimize the eXtent' of the"iiCCiii"an~~ 
exposure to fire. The ~~d syste,n·iS~Mit1!it}lf~ 
be fully supervised to ensure that it will operate wh~n:.'; 
a fire occurs. Adequate procedures must be p~ovide~ , 
by the buildin~s owner ~ort~nantt~ ,eriSw-e'~~~J 
pr~mpt correctio": ofll?y}~p~e,!tst? :th~;.e~~ 
gwshing systems. In somefacilities, thedegr"~" !'f:l 
fire risk during the impairment period n\ay.,r«!q~.;! 
limitations on hazardous operation's 'imd the number ' 
of occupants so that the level of safety to' !ife:WiII be:1 
equivalent to that provided when the extinguishit1gtj 
system is operational. :':';;":'~1 

, " , ,. ~.-!. 

28·2.6.3 In low or ordinary hazard special purpose induslrial 
occupancies. Irave l dis lance shall nol exceed 300 fI (91 m). 
or if the building is protected throughout by a supervised. 
automatic sprinkler sys tem instJ lled in accordance with Sec
lion 7· 7. trave l di SL:lnce shall nol exceed 400 fI ( 122 m), 

..,.~ 

Low and ordinary hazard special purpose industrial ; 
occupancies, which are characterized by large,- spe~~ 
cialized equipment and low occupant load, are ;~i1 
lowed an increase in travel distance over that allowed , . . ~ ,.. 

for low and ordinary general industrial occupancies. ' ~ 
Paragraph 28-2.6.3 permits an increase to 300 ' ,fU 
(91 m) if the building is not sprinklered, and to 400 -: 
ft (122 m) if the building is protected throughout by j 

a supervised sprinkler system, without mandating ' 
the additional requirements of 28-2.6.2. -'::,:',; 

For a summary of the various travel distance ,aJi,i 
lowances for industrial occupancies; see Figure 28-7:j 

28-2.7 Discharge from Exits. 

D ischarge from ex.its shall be in accordance with Sec 
tion5-7, 
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I 

Ie: 
I

'- ----- ---- -.- b 
Maximum: 
75 ft (23 m) high hazard industrial 
200 ft (60 m) nonsprinklered general industrial 
250 tt (76 m) sprinklered general industrial 
300 ft (91 m) nonsprinklered special purpose industrial 
400 ft (122 m) sprinklered special purpose industrial 
400 ft (122 m) general industrial it pe r 28-2 .6.2 

" 	 " ""31• Figure 28-7. Summary of Industrial occupancy travel distan",,~J 

, opUons allowed by 28·2,6,1 through 28-2,6,3, 'I 
' modifi~s u;; g'~~~~al_ ~~'ior- complete, ... enclosur~~/."... ., ., ' ''' ...... ,-... .', ~,-, 	 ~ 

"exits up to theii po~t of dis~arge to the outsi~,,-' 
, of the building, because the':safeguards specified in] 
5-7.2~speciauy autoinatic sprinkler protection for-,; 
the level of exit discharge-maintain reasonable. ) 
safety. When the arrangement of exits is evaluated,'" 

, a stairway is not considered as discharging through ; 
the level of disdlarge ifitleads to the outside throughj 

,',,' " 	 ' -~ 

, an ex,it pass;>g,\way"in accordance with 5-2.6'~'i 
is true ,despite' the' fact ' there are doors-in the eXlt, i 
passagewaywalls-between the base of the enc!oseci:; 
stairway and the door to the outside on the level of. ' 

"eXit discharge. 	 , ;) 
.' .:..:1 

28-2.8 Illumination of Means of Egress. 

Illumination of means of egress shall be prov ided in accor
dance with Sectio n 5-8. 

Exception: Structures occupied only during daylight 
hours, with skylights or windo ws arranged to provide the 
required level of illumination on all portions of tire means 
of egress during these hours. 
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( .... u1: ·: r, ..... l~ ·: , \·;..~·~:ki ~il ..·O I ... L' tigh t~J1o ':~ll c;..,.tc:1.:ilv:.! floor 
Section 28-3 Protection ,rea, The purpose of the lighting systelJ\ i,s to"ensU(e, ': 

that occupants are able to see , the lJ\eans of egress " 
and not to illllll'liitate the operation ,of production, ' 
facilities. , , ". -' , '" 

In addition, the Code does not req~e illtitniri.F! 
tion ofthe lJ\eans of egress if.~,~ building is occupil,d , 
during the 'daylight hours oruy: To meet t,he r<:q~_::.: 
ments of the Exception to 28::-2.8; the b¢lding;'includc-; 
ing stairways, must have sufficient '\Yindows'''iuid i 

skylights to ensure naturiU illuDikaiion.-:TIieautho-~- ,~ 
ity havmg'jtirlsdictionshoUld maJclfcEi~that)iiEi'~ 
building is not occupied after daylight 'hours, ' ,--," 

28-2.9* Emergency Lighting. 

An industrial occupancies shall have emergency lighting in 
.accordance with Section 5-9. 

Exception No. J: Special purpose industrial occupancies 
without routine human habitation. 

Exception No.2: Structures occupied only during daylight 
hOllrs, with skylights or windows arranged to provide the 
required level of illumination all all portions of the means 
of egress during these hours. 

Exceptions to the requirement for emergency lighting 1 
are included in the Code for the same reasons that , 
illumination of the me~s of egress is' not req'Uir~d' : 
(see Exception'to 28-2.8), An additional exception'ha's":' 
been made for special purpose indushial occupancies'j 
that are not routinely occupied.Th<;re"is,IW ne~d~t.o. .1 
install an extensive and costly emergency 'lighiipg , 
system in an unoccupied building. ' ':>"+,' 

A-28-2.9 The authority having jurisdiction should review 
the facility and detennine the "designated" stairs, ais les. 
corridors, ramps, and passageways that should be required 
to be provided with emergency lighting, In large locker 
rooms or laboratories using hazardous chemicals, for exam
ple, Ihe aUlhority having jurisdiclion should detennine that 
emergency lighting is needed in lhe major aisles leading 
through those spaces, 

28-2.10 Marking of Means of Egress. 

Signs designating exits or ways of travel thereto shall be 
provided in accordance with Section 5-10. 

28-2.11 Special Means of Egress Features. 

(Reserved,) 

28-3.1 Protection of Vertical Openings. 

Every stairway. elevator shaft. escalator opening. and other 
vertical opening shall be enclosed or protected in accordance 
with Chapter 5 and 6-2.4, 

£"(ception No. I: Unprotected vertical openings connect
ing not more than three floors shall be permitted in accor
dance with 6-2.4,5, 

Exceprion No.2: Atriums in accordance with 6-2.4.6 shall 
be permilled. 

Exception Nos. 1, 2 and 6 to 28-3.1 recognize" ~~ 
provisions of Chapter 6, which sanction limited (ma;c:~ 
imum three-story) vertical .openings, ahiums, and 
two-story convenience openings in indushial occu-': 
pancies. See 6-2.4.5, 6-2.4.6, and 6-2.4.8. , ' ,: ",:,~~~ 

Exception No.3: {n special purpose and high ha:ard occu
pancies where unprotecred vertical openings are in new 
or existing buildings and are necessary 10 manufacturing 
operations. they shall be permitted beyond the specified 
limits, provided every floor level has direct access to one 
or more enclosed stairs or other exits protected against 
obstruction hy anyjire or smoke in the open areas connected 
by the unprotected vertical openings. 

Exception 'No. 3 to 28-3.1 shicUy limits the . uS~~l~ 
unprotected vertical openings in high hazard anCf~ 
special purpose indushial occupancies. Direct~acce~1 
to one or more enclosed stairways or to other exi~"'l 
is required from any areas connected by unprotected,'J 
vertical openings. This provision recognizes ' 
many high hazard and special purpose inclus,hi,d (IC 

cupancies r~quire openings between floor '~'''.' ,,'U. 
accommodate piping, conveyors, and oth~e~rrr;~~~1~ 
and ,to. tJ:!~" c;>rderly 0 

the , situations, fuIl,~nc:lo~!'Y 
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und exist;",': .: .~ ,.... : '/ , ,.'., ;.. "h' pL'rffll::,' I: .\ , . c· ft.' CVIlIkCli1l8 

vnly two jIoar [n"ds. 

Exception No.4 to 28-3.1 limits existing open stair
ways, existing open ramps, and existing escalators 
that are unenclosed or unprotected by pennitting 
them to connect only two floors. An existing open 
stairway connecting three floors would have to be 
enclosed, protected, or pennitted by another of the 
exceptions to 28-3.1. 

Exception No.5: III existing buildings H"ith [01\' or ordinary 
lw:,ard contents and protected throughout by an approved. 
Quromaric sprinkler system installed in accordance with Sec 
lion 7-7. unprotected vertical openings shall be permilled. 
provided the vertical opening does not serve as a required 
exit. All required exits under such conditions shall cansi.fit 
ojoutside stairs in accordance wilh 5-2.2, smokeproo/encio
SlUeS illllcco rJlllln: h';r/i 5·2.3. o r hori~onlal exit:; ill accor

dance: lI'ilh 5-2.-1. 

Exception No.5 to 28-3.1 recognizes that an existing 
industrial occupancy may contain unprotected verti
cal openings and still provide a reasonable level of 
safety to life if the building contains only low or ord.i
nary hazards and is protected by a complete auto
matic sprinkler system. Smokeproof enclosures and 
outside stairways (the only types of vertical exits al
lowed by this exception) must be fully enclosed or 
protected against vertical fire spread and meet the 
requirements of Chapter 5. The unenclosed vertical 
openings may not serve as part ofthe means of egress, 
although they can remain as convenience openings 
and stairways to be used for nonnal operations. 

While the major reason for allowing this provi
sion is economic (enclosing all vertical openings in 
existing build.ings is expensive), there is actually little 
effect On the life safety of occupants where the build
ing houses low or ord.inary hazards. However, some 
difficulties in fire control are created, because unpro
tected vertical openings can contribute to fire spread 
in buildings and result in extensive property damage 
and potential impact on occupants 'prior to evacua
tion; therefore, a complete -automatic sprinkler sys
tem is required. ' 

Exception No.6: Two-story com 'cllience openings ill ac
cordance will! 6-2.4.8 shall be permitted. 
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Every high haz~1rd indus tri31 occupancy, opt:r:Hion. or pro
cess shall have automatic extinguishing sys tt:ms or such 
o ther protection appropriate (0 the particular hazard, such 
as explosion venting or suppre.ssion. protecting any area 
subject to an explosion hazard for the purpose of minimizing 
danger (0 occupants in case of nre or other emergency before 
they have time to utili ze exits to escape. Activation of the 
tire ex tinguishing or suppress ion system shall initiate the 
required building fire alarm system in accordance with 
28-3 .4.3.4. Hazardous areas in industrial occupancies pro
tec ted by automatic extinguishing sys tems shall be exempt 
from the smoke-resisting enclosure requirement of 6-4.1.2. 

",\-28-3.2 Emergency lighting should be considered where 
operat ions require lighting to perfonn orderly manual emer
ge ncy operation or shutdown. maintain critical services. or 
provide safe start-up after a power failure . 

The intent of 28:3.2 is to provide for the life safety of 
the occupants of industrial buildings by controlling' 
the risk associated with hazardous operations. The 
alternatives offered in the paragraph are not inclu
sive, and a proper fire protection engineering solu
tion might not incorporate the listed provisions. The 
Code intends to allow for engineering judgment in a 
wide range of potentially hazardous situations, in-,..' 
cluding some where protection may be limited. ThE":) 
intent of the paragraph is also broad in application, 
because, in many highly hazardous operations, an- : 
explOSion may be immed.iately preceded by a fire ; 
or other emergency, such as an overheated reactor ,) 
vessel, an exothermic reaction, or increased pressu.r~~) 
Because such cond.itions may initiate an explosion;.;,) 
depending upon the process and arrangement of t1t~,: 
equipment, immed.iate egress from the facility may 1 
be necessary. If fire or other emergencies are likely : 
to develop rapidly into an explosion, adequate pre- ':; 
cautions are necessary for life safety. .-. : 

In many modem facilities, provisions that 
adequate for the life safety of occupants may alr,eadly,~ 
be included for process control and pr,opertv prolte~i~ 
tion, and any add.itional measures not 
the life safety of operators to an appreciable 

Section 4, Chapters 13 and 14, of the_N1'f')~1!i 
Protection Handbook' discuss _the basic p~~~~~~~[~
explosion preventiqn, ;_ve·nting. and s 
These chapters also «intain.an extensive 
phy on the subject.-RecommeridationSfor__,""::;,",, 

. . ", ...~-'.'- '... " . .... . .. . 
and utilization of vents-to Umit presstires dev~llo 


by explosions are corita"lneci 'ifl NFPA 68, 

Venting ofDeflagra.tions.· Standards for eXI)lo"iol~j). 
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28-3_3 Interior Finish. 

28-3_3.1 Interior fini sh shall be in accordance wilh Sec
tion 6-5. 

28-3.3.2 Interior Wall and Ceiling Finish. Interior wall 
and ceiling finish complying with 6-5.5 shall be Class A, 
Class B. or Class C in operating areas; and interior wall and 
ceiling finish shall be as required by 5-1.4 in exit enclosures. 

28-3_3.3 Interior Floor Finish. (No requirements. ) 

28-3.4 Detection, Alarm, and Communication 
Systems_ 

28-3.4_1 General. Industrial occupancies shall be provided 
with a fire alarm system installed in accordance with Sec
tion 7-6. 

Exception: If Ihe lotal capacity of Ihe buildinR is under 
100 persons and fewer than 25 persons are above or below 
the level of exit discharge. 

28-3.4.2 Iniliation. Initiat ion of the required fire alann sys
tem shall be by manual means in accordance with 7-6.2.I(a). 

Exception No. i: Initiation shall be permitted by means 
of an approved, aufomnric fire detection system installed in 
accordance with 7-6.2.I(b) thaI provides protection Ihmugh
our the building. 

Exception No.2: Initialion shall be pennilted by means 
of an approved. automatic sprinkler system installed in ac
cordance with 7-6.2. I(c) that provides protecl;Olllhroughout 
lhe building. 

28-3.4.3 Notification. 

28-3.4_3_1 The required fire alarm system shall either 

(a) Provide occupant notification in accordance with 
7-6.3, or 
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(b) Sound an audible and visible signal in a constantly 
;'1ltcnded 10(';\:ion fl")r the r.crpC"<;~' of iniliJ.ting. cm~r<;!('r.cy 

.. ..:-: ... 

28-3A.3_2 A presignal system in accordance with Exception 
No. I to 7-6.3.2 shall be pemlitted. 

28-3.4.3.3 A positive alaml sequence in accordance with 
Exception No.2 to 7-6.3.2 shall be pennitted. 

28-3.4.3.4 [0 high hazard industrial occupancies as defined 
in 28-1.4, the required fire alarm system shall automatically 
initiate an occupant evacuation alann signal in accordance 
with 7-6.3. 

28-3.5 Extinguishing Requirements_ 

(None.) 

28-3_6 Corridors_ 


The provisions of 5-1.3.1 shall not apply. 




858 Chapter 28 • 1ndustrial Occupancies 

was adopted because of the ambulatory nature of 
r~( " ""'!~'-lt. .-. (,& ;,. ,.1, .. •. . :. ' ,-. - _ _ .,~ .. . ~ (. ;,- • . , " 

provideJ. 

Section 28-4 Special Provisions 

28-4.1 High-Rise Buildings. 

High-rise industrial occupancies shall comply with the auto· 
matic sprinkler requi rements of 32-8.2.1. 

£'Cception No. i: Low hll:ard industrial occupancies. 

Exception No.2: Special purpose indllsrri(l/ occupancies. 

Exception No. J: Existing industrial occupancies. 

This paragraph references a portion of the high-rise 
building provisions of Section 32-8 written to per
mit an occupancy chapter to mandate their use. 
New, high-rise, general-purpose industrial occu pancy 
buildings classified as ordinary hazard and new high
rise industrial occupancy buildings classified as high 
hazard are required to be protected throughout by an 
approved, supervised automatic sprinkler system in 

ccordance with 32-8.2.1. The remainder of Section 
32-8 is not mandated for high-rise industrial occu
pancy buildings. 

Section 28-5 Building Services 

28-5.1 Utilities. 

Utilities shall comply with the provisions of Section 7· 1. 

28-5.2 Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning. 

Heating, ventilating. and air conditioning equipment shall 
comply with the provisions of Section 7-2. 

28-5.3 Elevators, Escalators, and Conveyors. 

Elevators, escalators, and conveyors shall comply with the 
provisions of Section 7-4. 

28-5.4 Rubbish Chutes, Incinerators, 
and Laundry Chutes. 

Rubbish chutes. incinerators. and laundry chutes shall com
"Iy with the provisions of Section 7-5. 
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Section 28-6, Special Provisions for Aircraft Servicing 
Hangars, is nearly identical to Se~tion 29-6, Special 
Provisions for Aircraft Storage Hangars. Because air
craft hangars are used for both storage and repair, 
corresponding requirements can be found in both 
Chapters 28 and 29. 

A-28-6 For further information o n aircraft hangars, see 
NFPA 409. Standard on Aircraft Hangars. 

28-6.1 

The requirements of Sections 28·1 through 28·5 shall be 
met. except as modified by 28·6.2 through 28·6.4. 

28-6.2 

Exits from aircraft servicing areas sha ll be provided at inler
vals of not more than ISO ft (45 m) on all ex terior walls. 
There shall be a minimum of two means of egress from 
CJch aircraft servicing area. Horizontal exits th rough interior 
fire wnll s shall be provided at intervals of nOI morc than 
100 ft (30 m) along the wall . 

Exception: Dwarf or "smash" doors if! doors /lsed for 
accommodating aircraft shall be permitted tv be used 
for compliance h'it" these requiremems. 

28-6.3 

t-.leans of egress from mezzanine floors in aircraft servicing 

areas shall be arranged so that the maximum trave l distance 

to reach the nearest exit from any point on the mezzanine 

shall not exceed 75 ft (23 m). Such means of egress shall 

lead directly to a properly enclosed stair dis("hJrging direct ly 

to the exterior. to n ~ui(able cutoff area, or to outside stairs. 


28-6.4 

No dead end shall be permitted to be more than SO ft (15 m) 
deep. 

Exception: No dead end shall be allowed for high hazard 
contents areas. 
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